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roup Asks Laundry To Employ Counter Girls
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*Mother Of Six

Business

lielps Trap Man With Baby SirJob Lure Na

C. R. Sisson, one of the co-ownere of the Spic 'N Span laundry
here told a committee of three
citizens last week that he would
confer with his partner, M. S.
Biddle, regarding the hiring of Negro counter girls in the company's
branch laundry located at the corner of Tillman at. and Johnson aye
Calling upon Mr. Sisson to see
if he would consider employing
A white man seeking a Negro woman to do "day work"
Negroes to work in the shop where
&C. night, and to "baby sit," but who had no baby, was arthe majority of the patronage is
Negro were 0. Z. Evers, of 3018
rested last Thursday night when he walked into a trap
Crystal pl., the chairman of the
mited by the woman and vice squad officers.
committee; Mrs. W. S. Larkins,
of 557 Lipford at., and chairman of
Arrested when he attempted to pick up a 27-year-old
VOL. VII—No. 28
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the East Memphis Improvement
Mather of six children Was A. G.
club; and Rev. J. C. Richardson,
Perry, reportedly of 4139 Wendt rd. She said that she told Mtn that
a minister, who lives at 3011
who used the fictitious name, she could, gave him her name
Autumn ave., pastor of Benjea"Frank Johnson," in making his mid phone number, and that she
town circuit.
contacts.
heard no more from him until
The trio called at the establishMrs. Pauline Phifer, of 918-E about two weeks ago when he call.
ment located at 584 Jackson at.,
during the early afternoon, but
found that both of the owners were
absent. When they returned at 3
p. m. they were met by Mr. &aeon, who invited them to come In
and talk with him.
HAD CONSIDERED IT
Mr. Sisson told the trio that he
had at one time considered hiring
DETROIT, Mich. — The cold Negro women to work at the counRev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Metwar conflict between Russia and ters, but that was as far se the
ropolitan Baptist church here, was
the United States is casting its matter had ever gone, He also statelected vice president of the Bap
shadows over the whole world, ed that a Jewish citizen had told
list constituency when the National
Fraternal Council of Churches,
Bishop B. Julian Smith of Chica- him that it would be wise to hire
representing some 14 denominago told some 800 delegates and Negroes to work In the section
tions, held its 25th Annual Eession
alternate delegates to the 24th where the patronage was predomin Miami, Fla., recently.
General Conference of the Christ- inantly Negro, but he hesitated to
Dr, W. H. Borders, pastor of
ian Methodist Episcoal church at take that step because he feared
the Wheat St. Baptist church in Atthe St. John CME church here that in such an establishment
lanta, who had been serving as
last Thursday.
"boys would hang around like
a vice president at large, was electIn his Episcopal address, Bishop flies," and Mae him to lose cueed president of the council for
Smith said, "At the moment the tamers.
the next two years. Baptists are
two great powers in control of the "I need someone that will keep
the largest participants in the
natural resodrces for the utilize- the customers moving, and at the
council.
lion of the advances in scientific same time be able to keep up with
Rev. Owen, who is president of
research are the United States and the work in such a way that I
Missionary
Baptist
Tnnessee
the
the Soviet Union."
won't have to keep going behind
been invited to the President's
Russia with its revolutionary op them checking ols." be said,
Committee for Traffic Safety to
problems and dic- He told the group that he belie,.
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participate in the Southern ReS. Latiderdale st. 'Their young. , tatorship and a dream of world ed that in the area under discussOthella Shannon, left, is shown
Sigma Theta sorority "Breakgional Conference to be held at t
domination from Moscow, and the ion that approximately 30 per cent
eel son, James, who has been
fa* for Milady" held last Sat.
presenting a loving cup to
Americana hotel in Miami Beach
appointed to receive a scholarMrs. Memory Austin Bishop,
urday morning at Curries
of the trade was white, and that
for two days, beginning May Ze.
(See 800 CINE's Page!)
ship from the Danforth Fooswho was selected as the 1968
Club Tropicana. Mrs. Websp
he would risk losing it if he redodo% will gaduat• trent
Delta Motheauif the Year by
Is the mother of three chit.
placed the white girls now emi.ollege In June aith
citizens' fommittee. She
dren, and the wife of Jesse IL
ployed there with NeNo,e lows
—
honors.
photo)
(Hooks
Bros.
MRS. PAULINE FRITZ&
eel.
ABOUT N PER CJIMT NEGRO
Porter at., LeMoyne Gardens, said ed, and tkrought that she was a
Mr. Sisson that a
Mr. Evers
l it was last iVister when she girl that he had contacted the day
survey had been made during
her husband, William, Avert before.
certain period regarding the ratio
In the 3600 block ot Jackson ave.. She said that the man told her
of white to Negro trade at the
when Perry stopped his cat, identi- that he needed someone to wosk After less than six months of
A 17-year-old Geeter High establishment, and that it was
fied himself as Frank Johnson, and right away as the girl who had existence, the Business and Proschool senior, James Moore, of learned that Negroes constituted
asked her if she would be willing been working for his family had fessional Investment club of MemHolman rd., Oakville, was stabbed around 88 per cent of the trade.
to do day work for him.
returned to Mississippi. She said phis has accumulated more than
When the matter of hiring Neto death last Friday aternoon in
that he agreed to come for her $2,000 in investments a n d
a fight which developed after he gro women as counter girls Was
A 14-year-old Manassas High school girl, Gloria Gig- hand over her mouth to keep her
on Friday, but that he neither dividends, it was reported 1 sat
locked a 16-year-old friend out of first mentioned to Mr. Sisson, he
came nor called.
said that it was the first time that
gers, of 930 Lewis at., told the Tri-State Defender last screams from being hearth
week.
an automobile.
On Monday evening, Mrs. Phifer Organized on November 24, 1957,
the matter had ever been mentionOF
BEATING
TELLS
to
week
Moore
was
stabbing
and
and
that
of
held
police
she
arrested
Accused
beaten
by
said, the man called and exAfter a beating which lasted for
with 12 charter members, the
Thomae, who ed to him, and he bald that such a
plained that he had been called group deals in long-range blue chip In Juvenile Hall from Saturday night May 3, until Monday, about 15 minutes, she sail, the of- death was William
who last at- Job might prove Ideal to a Negro
and
Oakville,
at
lived
and wanted
ficers carried her to the police sta- tended Oakville school.
May 5.
The "big white folks" of Mis- out of tewn suddenly,
investments.
I
(Be. GROUP, Page 25
could baby sit for
sisalgg* received a big surprise to know if she
The slender, attractive girl In- To avoid alarming the neighbor- tion. She said one officer caught According to witnesaes, the
The club was organized to
during the week.
eIrly Monday morning when who him one night
Defender that hood, she said the officer held his her by the neck of her sweater, Thomas youth drove up in the car,
Tri-State
the
formed
funthe
in
members
Educate
1.
him that I could work,
and pushed her into the station,
should wrap for entrance on the "I told
she was out looking for her two
and went
I asked him how old damental principles and techniques
because he said she walsn't walk- and when he got out
door of the all-white University and when
as she passand
brothers,
smaller
practices.
investment
sound
of
into the store, Moore came up
have to
would
I
that
was
child
the
ing
fast
enough.
ClenRev.
the
than
bet none other
ed a pool hall, someone called out
take care of he said that there 2. Enable members to invest
After getting her inside, she said got into the vehicle, and locked
non. King.
of a car, "Hey girl, come here."
of the
would be no child, and just the surplus funds mutually.
the officer pushed her down, it from the inside. One
that
A Was the Rev. King, himself, two of us would be there.
boys unlocked it, and Thomas re3. Follow the "Growth Theory" When she continued walk/kg, she
and
then
kicked
her
before
slamwho almost closed Alcorn A and "I asked him what would I have
said, a policeman got out of-Squad
portedly grabbed Moore, and stabof investment.
ming her into a chair.
college last year vhen he wrote
bed him when thel latter picked
do, and he said, 'You won't 4. Invest regularly and take ad- CRT No. 17, and made her get in.
to
bother,
GigMrs.
Her
M.
Della
a series of articles criticizing the have to do anything but dilly
Offended when she answered 'yes'
up * bottle which was lying near
ger,
that
said
her
income.
face
compound
daughter's
vantage
of
JACKSON, Miss. — In an effort
NAACP.
daily around, and make up the The charter members of the club instead of 'yes sir" to his ques- W, C. Patton, of Birmingham was still swallen Tuesday when the car.
to keep its best teachers from mitions, she said the pair drove her
Pastor of the St. Andrew AME beds.'
FLEES
SCENE
are H. A. Gilliam, C. C. Sawyer,
Ala., has been appointed the di- she came by to carry her home.
grating from the state, Mississippi
l;ureft. the teacher was notified 'I asked him why I could not Dr. Stanley Ish., jr., A. Maceo to a dark area on Brown at, and
rector of the Non-Partisan Regis- During the beating the girl said The boy fled in the car after legislators recently voted to spend
o weeks a-go that his contract do that in the day time, and he Walker, Dr. W. 0. Speight, jr., L. that one beat her about the bead, tration Campaign, and has arrived the officers told her that they were the stabbing, and Prof. Ezra L. $98,000,000 within the next two
and pounded her in the stomach
at the school would not he reyears, or 43 per cent of the state's
(See MOTHER, Page 2)
(See STABBED, Page!)
(See GIRL, Page 2)
newed.
(See DIRECTOR. Page 2)
(See B & P Club, Page 2)
with his fist.
total budget, for public education.
17,500 Mississippi school teachers
will share in whet is the most
sizeable salary increase ever rote.d for teachers in the state. Under
the new law, a teacher with a
master's degree will get a salary
boost of $675 a year.
Already signed by Gov. J. P.
Coleman, the new law also provides for a nine-month school (erm,
After devotional exercises led
Flowers, money, praise and conbut the length of the term is left
gratulations were liberally bestow- by Rev. A. Hardaway, wrappings
up to local districts.
ed upon Mrs. Laura R. Tyus, a on a sign were pulled aside,
The salary increase will be ef%Arm of the classroom, in a and the "This Is Your Day" sign
fective
as of July 1, and are based
ceremony held recently at Owen revealed the purpose of the gathon the type of teacher certificate
ering to Mrs. Tyus.
Junior college.
held by individual teachers. The
On hand to honor Mrs. Trig in Present to express gratitude to
schedule ist
Mrs. Tyus for her service to the
Corti/Irak,
emery.
Ne•I
community and Douglas High
As Alaster's5 ...... •.•• 51.50/1 RUDA
was Mrs. Luckie C. Sharp, who
Rim c Woe's) .....
A
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gram of congratulations.
teaching
five
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CANNING PROJECT
years as a supplement to their
It was at Douglass that Mrs.
salaries. For each teacher unit,
Tyus installed the Canning Project
$245 will be allotted to provide
and the Plant to Prosper organizatraining aids, chalk, office equiption. She once invited Mrs. Eleanor
ment, and other related items.
Roosevelt here to view the project
and received much praise.
Ernest Brazzle also appeared on
program, and said that Mrs. l'ams
was "everybody's mother" who
needed help for students in an
emergency, he said, Mrs. Tyus
carried needles, thread, and buttons, and answered many an SOS
from the young people.
Thanking the honoree for assisting her when she was a young
TYUS
LAURA
MRS.
teacher was Mrs. Mary L. Robin-, inson. She said that Mrs. Tyne'
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Howard U. Students
Get Fullbright Grants

Sot., May 17, 1955
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V&A Klondike PTA held

Add aret Mrs. C. Morris,
Mrs. 4. Able, Mr., Warren,
Mrs. Katie Sexton, president;
Miss Jim Ella Cotton, principal
of Klondike school, Miss S.

Reed, Mrs. C. Epps, Miss Doris Williams, Mrs. M. Harris,
Miss Anderson, Mrs. N. Gatlin, Miss A. Phipps and Miss
Jameson.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Four yet undetermined university in Ar
Howard university students have gentina. Just recently she wa•
been granted Fulbright scholar- elected to membership in Phi Beta
.
ships, and will study abroad dur- Kappa.
Having majored in government
ing the 1993-59 school year under
Horne
will conat
Howard,
Mr.
Exchange
the U. S. Edulational
tinue his studies at the Institute
program.
The students srs James M. of Political studies at Bordeaux,
Brown, of Long Island, N. Y.; France.
Miss Audrey Clarke, of Bridge- 900 90 GO ABROAD
Mr. Lucas completed his report, Conn.; Theodore Home
of Morven, N. C.; and Townsend quirements for the bachelor's deD.C.
gree
at Howard in January, amt
M. Lucas, of Washington,
Mr. Brown, Miss Clarke, and Mr. will study French colonoial history
Horne are seniors in the school's at the University of Paris. fur
College of Liberal Arts, while ing 1955 he served as program diMr. Lucas is a graduate student, rector at Radio Station ELBC in
Monrovia, Liberia. He is currentSECOND TRIP ABROAD
Mr. Brown is an English litera- ly enrolled in Howard university's
ture major, and will study Nor- graduate African Studies progrgm.
The four Hcward university stuwegian literature at the University
of Oslo. This will be his second dents will be among some 900
trip abroad, as he was in Eng- American students who will
land last year as a recipient of an study and teach abroad under
Experiment in International living Fuibright grants next year. they
were selected by the Board of Forfellowship.
A romance language major, Miss eign Scholarships, an agency of
U. S. State Department.
as,the
Clarke will study Spanish at an

Leadership Confab To
Be Held In Clarksdale

AIDED BY KNIGHTS Thanks to assistance given her
by the members of the Mallory
Knights, Mrs. Aline Frazier,
center, of 405 N. Dunlap at.,

will be receiving financial aid
each month for herself and her
four children. Mrs. Frazier
called upon the organization
last Summer when she was
Ill and destitute. She said that

she does not know what she
would have done had it not
been for the groom. Pictured
with her are Dery Mosley,
L. Strong, director of the organization.(Photo by Withers.)

Hold Last 30 To Get Diplomas •
Rites For From Gorine College
A.L. Cotton

vote when the Southern Christian
Two men and 28 women will re- ogy," and John' C. Wright,
Leadership Conference holds its
ceive diplomas on Sunday after- president, whose subject will
first full meeting for the year in
noon at 3 p. m., when the Gorine "Progress of Beauty Clulture."
the Haven
Methodist church,
Other officers of the class incollege, inc., School of Cosmetology
Clarksdale, Miss., on Thursday,
May 29.
holds commencement exercises at clude Miss Bernice Blade, presi.
the Mt. Olive Cathedral CME dent; Miss Gladys Wilson, assist.
Plane for the gathering were
The long and outstanding career
ant secretary; Mrs. E. Jean Ma,
finalized at a joint meeting of the of one of the city's beat-known church.
son, treasurer; Arthur Miller...Mt
Conference's executive board and religious leaders came to an end Delivering the main address will
porter; and Mrs. Jane Redd, chair.
(Continued From, Page 1)
administrative committee held in last Friday, with the death of A. be Miss Deborah Miller, an instructor in the Greenville, Miss., man of committees.
Alex Wilson, G. T. Howell, Atty Atlanta, Ga., last week. In announc- L. Cotton, retired postal employee.
public schools. Dr. J. W. Golden, Participants on the Class Night
A. W. Willis, jr., Dr. I. A. Watson ing the May 29 sessions, Rev. Mar. Mr. Cotton, around 85 years of
chairman of the school's board of program will include Janice Jeans,
jr.. Dr. Arthur Horne, Jesse Turn tin L. King, jr., president of the are passed at his home, 2848
Bernice Blade, Marie Wildef, GladLeadership Conference emphasized Southern ave., Friday afternoon. trustees, will present the diplom,- ys Wilson, Roberta Johnson, and
er, and Dr. James Byes.
as
to
the
graduates.
Three other members were add that "agreement to meet in Mis- He had been in failing health for
Three musical selections, "Eve- Verner D. Beard.
ed to the club on Feb. 5, 1958 sissippi was both unanimous and a number of years.
The public is invited to tb..e
ning;" "Sweet Hour of Prayer,"
They were Dr. T. Northcross enthusiastic.
For more than 40 years Mr. and the English air, "I Heard The programs.
"Officers and executive memProf. Floyd Campbell, and Dr
Cotton served as superintendent of Voice of Jesus Say," will be givbers of the Southern Christian
Vasco Smith.
the St. John Baptist church Sun- en by the college
choir. A solo
Leadership
Conference."
he
stated, day school (Vance and Orleans.)
WILL LEND EXPERIENCE
Admission to the club is by the "are thoroughly convinced that WP He served for more than 20 years will be rendered by Mrs. Esther
unanimous consent of the entire as Chirstian leaders are chal- as leader of the Memphis Sunday Brown.
membership. The B &P members lenged to evidence by our actions, School and Baptist Training Union Introduction of the speaker will
Continued From Page On0 '
will lend their experience in form- even in the hard-core areas of re- Congress. For a number of Years be made by Madame Goldie S. M.
PRESENTE13 AT KAPPA
Sees aro dabs MIK Geraldine
Miss Eleanor Cole, Miss Jo.
sistance, that we know that God he was chairman of the National Young, president of the college, United States with its traditional
ing other such dohs.
Bell, Miss Carol Ann Billups,
Ann Mayo, Miss Dorothy Sea'
bEB BALL - Forming a
Club officers include H. A. Gill- and Justice are on our side; and Department of Sunday school and who will also give closing re- evolutionary approach ..to social
beautiful bevy are the 21 memMiss Jacqueline Heath, Mibg
born, Miss Anita Irverne SieMary Josephine Taylor, Miss
iam, president; Dr. I. A. Watson, that we will not be discouraged, BTU leaders for the National Bap- marks after diplomas are award- problems, and its advocacy of
bers of the 1955 Debutante
ger", Miss Natalie Craft,
ed.
Club who bowed to Memphis
Mary Catherine Taylor, Miss
Miss Lois Hampton, Miss Mil*
jr., vice president; G. T. Howell, intimidated or divided in our strug- tist Convention, Inc.
the right of sell-determination are
Class officers appearing on the
society at the brilliant formal
Glensie Mae Thomas, Miss
dred Thomas, Miss Josephine
secretary; Prof. Floyd Campbell, gle to become full-fledged Ameri- RESIGNED POST
opposing each other, Bishop Smith
Debutante Presentation o f
Betty Ann Williams, Miss AE
Watkins and Miss Alice Faye
financial secretary; A. Maceo can citizens."
Several years ago, because of program will be Miss Roberta said, and the contest between tilt
the Memphis Alumni chapter
ma Patricia Mason, Miss AnHarmon. Many lovely parties
the Clarksdale failing health (he suffered from Johnson, chaplain, who will give two affects the lives of everyone
Walker, business agent; Atty. A. Invitations to
gels Griffin Owen, Miss Dorn
and receptions have a u r •
of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
W. Willis, treasurer; and Jesse meeting are being sent to a broad heart trouble,) Mr. Cotton resigned the class motto; Miss Annie R. Commenting upon the Little Thomas, Miss Gwendolyn
Friday, May 2, at Club Ebony.
rounded the debs before and
Turner, CPA, auditor.
selection of church, civic and labor his office as active head of the Simmons, secretary, who will speak Rock situation, he said that it
Manning, Miss Evelyn Bell,
after their presentation.
leaders, and the Atlanta office of St. John Sunday school and be- on "The Challenge of Cosmetol- had affected the lives of two-thirds ,
the Conference reports that pre- came superintendent emeritus. He
of the world colored population.
sent responses Indicate that atten- also retired from his position at the
Bishop Smith asked whether in
Memphis
post
office, where he
dance will top all of its previous
watching the newsreels of the
had
served
for
some
30
years.
meetings. Special efforts to inevents the observing nations witvolve MOTO women in the move- In addition to his church activittnessing the United States slipping
(Continued From Page One)
and
his job, Mr. Cotton found
from the "position of power and
ment were also reported.
(Conthoeisd From, Page I)
ARLINGTON,
Vs.
occasion
to
serve
in many other
(NNPA)- respect" which it had held for so *
gcdng to teach her "how to talk Details of the day's program have
capacities as a civic worker. He The Arlington County Council of long, or whether or not it
woman who had just been injured to white people." On a previous not been announced, but letters of
was the
was one of the city's most ardent Parent-Teacher Associations re- decline
of the West.
while working on a machine.
occasion she said, one of the offic- invitation point out that the Miscently opposed unanimously the
supporters
for
the
establishment
of
Whether or not the teaching renewed or not depends upon a But so far, Mr. Sisson said, no ers had yelled to her, "Say girl, sissippi session "will be a working
During the opening day of the
a YWCA branch for Negroes closing of public schools called for
contract of Mrs. Lois Patillo, moth- conference to be held in the future, "reputable" laundry here has hired you want to make a dollar?' as conference to provide information
by Virginia law if racial Integra- conference, Bishop J. Claude Allen -here.
He
won
a
plaque
for
his
Br of one of the Negro students F. B. Wright, superintendent of Negro girls for jobs which would they were patrolling the area.
delivered the quadrennial sermon
and know-how on registration and money-raising efforts for this in- lion occurs.
who enrolled at Little Rock's Cen- North Little Rock, Ark., schools place them in contact with the pub- Prof. Lewis Hobson, principal -0-f voting."
The group voted to establish a which was entitled: "The Christian
stitution. He was at one time an
week.
said
last
school
last
Fall,
will
be
tral High
lic.
the Manassas High school said The executive Board is scheduled active Elk, a Mason, Odd Fellow, special committee to study meth- Church; The Unfinished Task."
•
It was stated last week that Mr. ANSWER IN 30 DAYS
ods of keeping the schools open, After a roll call of the confer.- •
that both he and the girl's home to meet the night before, and reg- and civic leader.
Mrs.
Patillo,
a
Wright offered
or of reopening them "without ences, an election was held. Rev.
He toll the committee that he room teacher were surprised to istration of delegates will begin at
He was a native of Covington,
teacher at the Scipio Jones Junior would be able to give them an hear that she had been involved 9 o'clock Thursday morning. The
A. Ralph Davis of Omaha, Neb.,
delay" if they are closed.
High, school a contract for one answer within 30 days, and if he in any difficulty with anyone, be- morning session, be devoted to re- Tenn. He had lived in Memphis, A resolution authorizing the coun- was voted in as chief secretary.
year to "avoid bad publicity," and and his partner agreed to hire Ne- cause she is "a very fine girl. ports from the different communi- however, more than 50 years. cil's executive committee to form His assistants are Miss Emma
THE SURVIVORS
told her that it would not be re- gro girls to work in the area he He said that she had a "straight ties represented.
such a committee calls for a pre- Hill, of Evansville, Ind.; Rev. Ro.
(Continued From Page One)
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
newed, but that she refused to ac- would call Mrs. Larkins and have A average in conduct at
the school Registration and Voting Clinics. Edith Cotton, two brothers, Messrs. liminary report at the May meet- bert L. Potts, Chicago; and Rev.
ing and another in September.
L. L. Reddick, of Huntsville, Ala.
her recommend someone.
laid that he would like to be home cept.
and that her scholastic average with study groups arranged on
In a statement issued after the Serving on the reportorial staff
Mrs. Patillo reportedly told the
When he asked the group if they was just about on par with her the basis of states, will begin at Robert Cotton of Covington and
when the work was done."
Jim Cotton of Kimlock, Mo.; a
superintendent that to offer a con- did not think that he had a right behavior.
AP BAITED
two o'clock and continue through daughter, Mrs. Lucy Cotton of resolution was adopted, Council are Rev. Dewitt Alcorn, of MemPresident William M. Lightsey phis; James A. Hamlett, of Kan.
itra. Phifer said that she and tract on such terms was equivalent to operate his business as he saw
An attempt was made to get a the afternoon. A mass meeting will Gary, Ind., and other relatives and said: "Not even the strongest adsas City, Rev. C. E. Chapman, of
husbabd contacted a friend to being fired, and that she had fit, they told him that they did, but statement from Police Chief J,. C. climax the day's activities.
friends.
vocate of segregated schools can Kansas City, Mo., and Rev. Giles
!who is a traffic policeman and not done anything to warrant such also that they thought that he Mae Donald about the alleged in- Those attending the executive
held Mon- reasonably contend that the high- R. Wright, of
should make some considerations cident, but he could not be con- meeting In Atlanta were Rev. M. Funeral services were
Washington. D. C.
Xold him about the incident,•and action against her.
day from St. John Baptist church, est advantages in education can President at the
opening session
That he called later and told them GAVE NO REASON
regarding the persona who make tacted at deadline.
L King, jr., Rev. Ralph D. Aber- with Rev. A. McEwen Williams be secured for Arlington
children of the conference which began on
that the had reported the matter In an interview, Supt. Wright up his trade.
nathy, Dr. L. D. Reddick, Mont- officiating. Burial was in Elmwood if the public schools are
closed." May 7 and will last
and that detectives would call and said that Mrs. Patillo was one
until May
Mr. Sisson told the group that he
gomery, Ala.; Rev, F. L. Shut- Cemetery, with T. H. Hayes and He said parents must
"explore ev 18, was Senior Bishop
lask them more about it.
J. Arthur of about three teachers whose con believed that he knew just how
tiesworth, Birmingham; Rev. J. Sons in charge.
ery possible legal means of keepWhen none came that evening, tracts were being discontinued. they felt about the matter, and
E. Lowery, Mobile; Rev. T. J.
ing Arlington schools open. Furth- Hamlett.
Assisting Bishop Hamlett Mt
Jemison, Baton Rouge; Rev. A. L.
rs. Phifer said that she called He refused to comment as to that he would attempt to be fair
ermore, they should actively supDavis, New Orleans; Rev. C. K.
em on Tuesday morning herself, whether or not the woman's con- with all concerned.
port any course of action design- Rev. H. P. Porter, of Louisville:
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Steele, Tallahassee; Rev, Samuel
and that when they came they told tract was being withheld because PLEASED WITH RECEPTION
ed to meet that objective, regard- Rev, W. Y. Bell, of South Boston,
er how to go about setting a trap her daughter had entered the pre- At the conclusion of the interview in Memphis to direct operations W.Williams, Rev. M. L. Yang, sr.,
less of whether the schools must Va.; Rev. B. W. Doyle, of Nashviously all-white high school.
be continued on a segregated or ville; Rev, A. W. Womack,- of
tor the men.
and Rev. R. Julian Smith, Atlanwith Mr. Sisson, Mr. Evers told a for the next 80 days.
Mr. Wright said that his action in reporter that the members of the
Indianapolis; and Rev. B. Julian
She said that he called on ThursA skilled and effective worker in ta; and Rev. Kelly Miller Smith, HUMBOLDT - An Impressive desegregated basis."
He concluded: "In no sense am Smith, of Chicago.
day evening, and when she told withholding Mrs. Patillo's contract community had been discussing the that area, Mr. Patton has set up Nashville.
graduation exercise was held for
General officers of the church
him that she could meet him, he did not mean that she had been matter for sometime, and that the his office on the second floor at
Also Rev. Henry C. Bunton, 22 members of the Stigall High I arguing the merits of desegre.
told her to'come to the shopping fired.
Memphis; Rev, W. A. Dennis, Chat school class of 1958 here last Sun- gation. I am arguing the merits present and assisting included
committee had been sent to confer 236 S. Wellington at.
The teacher could not be reach- with the owners.
renter near Airways ave., and to
Among the civic organizations tanooga; Rev. Walter L. Hamilton, day, with Rev. DeWitt Alcorn, pas- of continued operation of a free Rev. E. P. Murchison, editor
tor of Phillips Chapel delivering public school system in Arlington The Christian Index; Rev. G.
o and sit on a bench near Shama- ed for comment on the matter,
All three said that they were sponsoring the campaign to regis- Norfolk; Rev. W. H. Hall, Hatties
County.
but Mrs. L. C. Bates, president
Carter, publishing agent; Prof.
rg's store.
ter 100,000 Negroes in Memphis burg, Miss.; and Rev. Theodore the commencement address.
satisfied
with
the
way
the
man
reThe action in Arlington was simi- T. Jeans, financial secretary; Rev.
of
the
Arkansas Chapter of the
The
baccaulaureate
sermon
was
THE RENOEZVOLTS
and
Shelby
county
before
the
com•
Henry
A,
Bel
Trammel
and
Rev.
ceived them.
lar
to
that
previously
by
the
northNAACP,
said
that
she
had
talked
J.
B. Boyd, conference claimant
given by Rev. W. A. Owens, pasLieuta. gudson aod Beckett, of
"We want to see Negroes em- ing election are the Lincoln Leagu in jr., Clarksdale, Miss.
tor of Morning Star Baptist ern district of the Virginia Cong- secrtary; Rev. M. L. Breeding,
e vice squad, came by, picked to the teacher and that she had
ployed in the establishreent," Mr. ing election are the Lincoln Also present as visitors were church of Humboldt,
ress of Parents and Teachers kingdom extension secretary; .1',
said
that
the
superintendent
had
her up, and drove her to the
Evers said, "and we will go along League, the Ministers and Citizens Rev. H. I. Berarden, Rev. R. B.
Charlie F. Fisher was valedic- meeting at a convention in Wood- 1,.• Tolbert, secretary of erpngepot whereitie was to make a ren- said that he should have been con- with
him for 30 days. If nothing League for Human Rights, and the Shorts and Rev. Walter W. Steph torian of the class, and Brenda bridge in Prince William County. liaM; Dr. W. L.
sulted
before
she
enrolled
her
15Graham, ler aeezvous with "Johnson." At first,
Local Voters League.
ens
of
Atlanta;
Charles
Jones
and
The resolution strikes at Viryear-old daughter, Melba, in the Is done at the end of that period
tivitiel secretary; Rev. H. L..Aurshe said, she picked out the wrong
Mr. Patton is expected
an- Rev. Phillip Lenud, jr., Birming- Jones, salutatorian.
ginia's "massive resistance" laws
we will have to consider other
school
last
Fall.
ton,
editor
of the Eastern Index;
an, and as police were questionnounce his plans for the campaign ham; and Rev. John L. Tilley, Prof. B. II. Tuggle Is principle designed to preserve segregated
measures."
James A. Hamlett, jr., editor of
Mrs. Patillo has been teaching
ing him she spotted "Johnson"
this week.
Baltimore.
of the school.
schools.
the
Western
Index; and Dr. AL;
ending bear a mail box.
at the North Little Rock school
S. Martin, superintendent of _CD=
Walking over to him, she said, for the past seven years.
lins
Chapel
hospital
in Memphis:at first pretended not to recogMrs. E. W. F. Harris, of Texas,—
me her. She said that she called,
president of the Missionary Coun'Mr. Johnson, here I am." and
cil was unable to attend the con- i••=,,
at he told her to go ahead and
(Continued From Page One)
ference on account of an accident. 17'
et in his ear while he bought
Dr. L. Q. Brown, secretary of methfng at the store.
Springer, Mrs. Robinson (Yraised,
Christian Education, died three
"I asked him where we were
Mrs.
Tyus
for
leading
out
in
the
(Continued From Page One)
weeks before the General Conferoing, and he said 'I'm taking you
City Beautiful context in that area,
me.,"
ence opened.
Ford, principal of the Capleville and for accomplishing many things
College presidents from seven'
RAP SPRINGS
school said that someone ran to while serving with the school's
Methodist schools were present Xi;
About that time, she said, the of- the school to get help.
PTA.
cers, who were in plain clothes
The person who wants in get not afford to o to college many sition depends to a high extent," ing will become necessary as au- report on the institutions. They inOthers who appeared on the proAnother teacher, Book er T.
eluded Dr. E. Clayton Calhoun, of ;
anted over to where he was talk-,
gram were little Edward ahead in the business world of to- of whom, if tamed, would be- he said, "on breakthroughs in tomation progresses.
James, ran to the scene, and while
Gooch, grandson of the Council day and tomorrow will have to come a great human investment in knowledge and these people are "One of the good things that Paine college, Augusta, Ga.; Dr. •
ing to the man, and that she
the principal called for an ambuC. A. Kirkendoll, of Lane college, ;
president, who sang "Bless This! have a college education, Dr. Eli the companies' future.
absolutely crucial for that."
old them, "Officers, this is Mr
has come out of economic proslance and the sheriff, he got the
Jackson, Tenn.; Edgar E. Ran._
Asked if he thought the man- BRIGHTEST PEOPLE
House," Mrs. Crawford, of the Ginzberg, professor of economics
ohnsoi."
perity since 1940 has been the
name and address of the youth Ford
Graduate
United
States
would
kins,
power of the
Mississippi Industrial college.Road school PTA: Mrs Cle- I at columbia university's
Approximately 50 per cent of the improved utilization of the Negro
When, "JnItnson" was informed
who had done the stabbing from ore Gibbs. of
interthe
next
deschool
in
an
be
sufficient
during
of
Business
said
Holly
Springs, Miss.: Domino R.
brightest people in the counrty, the population.'' he said.
Brunswick School's'
at he wta under arrest, Mrs.
the dying boy.
answered
that
professor
month's
cade,
the
Glass,
of Texas college, Tyler,
view
this
PTA: A. Weaver, principal of Mil.
appearing in
professor said, have not graduated
biter saidfAile man almost faint"We have wide margins still to
he did not forme any shortage, from college. During World War If, go, but there have
Texas; A. W. Bell, of Miles colThe Thomas boy was later ar- chell Road school; T. Tony, Weals "Nation's Business."
and deRbed 'everything.
been
tremend'Large-scale business in particu- but that the farm population was it was discovered that 5,000 pet), ous gains when a Negro who, lege, Birmingham, Ala.; U. Z,". .
Mrs.:Joialkon said that the po rested at his home by Deputy Sher- er school, .1 Simmons Arlington;
all-time low, and ple with the highest natural en- as a sharecropper,
teem/ told her later that they iffs Cargill and Getz, and confined and M. Jackson, of Whites Chap- lar is becoming more and more already at an
had to eke out McKinnon, Phillip School of Theo- •
el, and others.
dependent upon complicated eval- with married women already in dowment had never gone beyond a living which gave him $700 cash logy, Jackson, Tenn.; and E. K. :
ound 4 large blanket in the back at juvenile court.
Concluding praise was bestowed uations, analyses, long-range plan- the labor force, a very small re- elementary school.
Prof. Ford said that it was erincome for his family, can move Hall. of the Holsey-Coblas institute- ;
the man's car.
The economics professor said to the city and earn a minimum at Cordele, Ga.
•
Perry, alias Johnson, was sched roneously reported that the boy in- upon Mrs. Tyus by Prof. I. Good- ning, and judgements for which serve exists.
rich, who mentioned that she and formal education is almost a neAmerica, Dr. Ginzberg said, has that he did not see the coming of $40 a week - frequently 180 or
The nine members of the
bled to appear in court on Satur- volved were students at the Caple- her
of
the machine as any great threat more. Opening such opportunities church's Judiciary Court are
husband had reared five chil- cessity for large numbers In the reached the point where it has bealso
day taprning on the charges of vine school, and
that the incident dren in their home. Prof. William organization," he said.
come more conscious of the im- to employment, because scientists is a tremendous gain in the et In attendance at the meeting. Re*eliciting lemales, assault and bat
peepower
and
of
"brain
must
Tyus
portance
create
was called an "ideal husmachines that are fective use of labor. If we can ports were made by all of the
The country's business have suftery. and using an assumed name, had occurred on the school ground. band" for cooperating with his
capable of 'ming installed, operat- do this with other minority groups, bishops.
fered a great loss, he said, by not pie of high talent"
best failed to appear and forfeited Both statements were incorrect, he wife and allowing her time to do
economic
deed,
"The
rate
of
our
and
repaired
by normal peo- It will mean a sizeable gain in
edccation
investing money in the
Host pastor for the meet is Rev.
bond of $150.
said.
good for others.
of promising rorkers who could velopment and our defense po- ple. However, more skilled train- our manpower."
W. H. Amos.
' Representatives from cities and
rural areas of 11 southern states
will re-emphasize the Negro's determination to exercise his right to
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Gov. Chandler Gives
Report On Integration
FRANKFORT, Ky. — (NNPA) by them.
— Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler, In a brief address before the conspeaking before the 11th annual ference, Frank L. Stanley, Sr.,
conference of NAACP Branches of publisher of the Louisville DefendKentucky recently, asserted that it er, said people must distinguish
was a sad commentary on the na- between integration and desegretion
that
meetings gation. "Desegregation is legal
NAACP
could not be held in several other compliance," Mr. Stanley said.
non that
meetings "while integration is full accept
NAACP
could not be held in several other ance."
states but the time will come
when these meetings will take.
place in all the states.
Pointing out that it was the duty
of the chief executive of the statel
to protect all the people, Gov..
Chandler said, "It is my sincere
hopes that all the people of this
state advance hand in hand."
He added that ''We must win
with patience this race that is before us, for there can be no peace The Rosenwald Glee Club, un
in the world until we believe in der the direction of Mrs. I. L.
Burnett, was featured in a gala
the rights of the individual."
musical program at the Gibson
80 PER CENT LNTEGRATED
County Training school recently.
Gov. Chandler addressed a caSoloists were Terry Nance and
pacity audience at a mass meetMary Rose Rodgers.
ing held recently on the campus The New Homemakers of Amerof the Kentucky State college. He
ica are rehearsing for their antold the audience that 90 per cent nual Fashion Show to be given
has been accomplished.
on May 13.
Speaking of the Little Rock inMay 8 was the registration day
cidents, Gov. Chandler said this for prospective freshmen at the
country was embarrassed abroad school for next Fall.
The Senior Class of 1958 held its
exercises last
commencement
Sunday, and the guest speaker
was Rev. W. C. Rodgers, of Dresden, Tenn., pastor of CME churches in Dyer and Rutherford.
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LITTLE DANCERS — The
sixth grade class of Ford Road
school, and r the direction of
Mrs. Anita Crawford Suggs
and pianist, Mrs. E, B. Cole,
presented an impressive musical program with emphasis
Won culture recently. A group
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VETERAN COACH DEAD — William Lee Kean, who served as
coach at Central !thigh school in
(N PA)isvil e, Ky., for thirty-five
rs, died recently after a long
e

Efss.

Blames Politics
In Alaska Case
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Sen.
Frank Church (D) Ida., said the
only thing blocking Alaska statehood is a Congressional refusal
or
to change the political
increase the membership of House
and Senate.
Church, in a speech prepared
for delivery in the Senate, said
Alaska has qualified for statehood
in every possible way. The Senator raid every argument against
Alaska breaks down into "rationalization for preserving the status
quo."
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bers: Mrs. Lillian Massey,
Miss Faye Gentry, Mrs. VW'
ian Brown, Mrs. Earline Mobley, Mrs. Bernice Cole, Mrs.
Emogene Stotts; Standing, left
to right are Mrs. M. Helen

Ezelle, Mrs. Valtine Greene,
Mrs. Elms S. Mardis, Miss
Velma Lois Jones, Mrs. Hattie Swearengen, and Miss Bats
bars Currie. Not shown is Mrs.
Addle A. Green,

2,716 In March, and 2,987 in April.
Applicants to fill jobs in professional and managerial fields
CLEVELAND — Within 50 toi which does this posting will be frig
which cannot be filled at the local
house, which electronically
level are recruited through the pro75 years, more than 200 millioni wired to a central hank clearing deducts the amount from his acfessional placement network of the
house, which posts a similar with- count.
Americans may conduct all their drawal
Bureau's United States Employon the corporate electronl
financial affairs without the use-1e
The
new
it
is
system,
pointed
ment Service and the State Empocketbook.
cheeks,
of cash, coins or
ployment services. All job openaccord - The employee can then use his out, will revolutionize every phase
it
shortages,
elec.!
and
design
Engineering
industrial
to
trig
ings in professional and managercard to the .limit of his deposits of financial activity. Checking acWASHINGTON, D. C. — In spite reau.
said, rose from 2,146 In February, ial fields are forwarded to each
tronic systems specialist G. M. F paying bills
and making pur- counts will be balanced out at of the recession now being felt MI
Hunt and Patrick E. Leman of in
basis.
chases. Each time he makes a pur- electronic speed. Check forgeries certain areas of employment, there
Desigiers for Industry.
The Bureau said the national
chase or pays a bill, the correct will be a thing of the pest. Embig demand for enginDesigners for Industry is one of, amount will he "withdrawn" from bezzling from companies and cor- is still a
list of professional and manageraccording to the U. S. Labor
the foremost independent creative his card at the storc, where he Is porations will be practically im- eers,
job openings maintained in netial
Department's Bureau of Employresearch firms in the country, doing business.
work offices includes only those
possible. Accounting tabulations ment Security. In mid-April local
specializing in the development of This data will be simultaneous- now handled in days will be acorders placed with local offices
employment offices around the nadata processing equipment and iy transmitted to the bank clear- complished in split second.
where employers had authorized
for 2,087 to fill
asking
were
tion
electronic systems.
out-of-area or out-of-State recruitservices.
ment.
The amount of time necessary 100010iiiiii11111010100MK:00H000000101111111e trig class in the history of this inelectrical
mechanical,
foods
for
instant
Jobs
toward
trend
The
to change over our present bulky t;.have several honor and civil engineering specialists is adding something new to the
stitution.
We
money-handling system is the only E.students in the day and night were in the greatest demand. Ap- kitchen sink — an extra tap for
remaining barrier to use of the E
a classes.
plicants were being recruited to water that is always 200 degrees
=
method. All typical components a
B We, the class of 1958, wish to fill 968 positions for mechanical hot, or just below boiling.
of such a system, it is stated, are E
alredy .thank our faculty for their untir- engineers, 894 electrial engineers The automatic unit, introduced
3_
1
understood and can be -1
-Z. ing efforts and patience. We shall were being hunted, and openings at the recent International Home WASHINGTON — (rNs) _ The
E
built.
=
=
Furnishings Market in Chicago, is Senate Space Committee has quiz- OLIVET'S SPEAKER — The
E use their advice and guidance as existed for 795 civil engineers.
=
=
People's Day will be
POCKETBOOKS
a lamp to light the steep and rugopenings for mechanical designed to provide 10 cops of zed the scientist who is slated to Young
_EThe
observed at Olivet Baptist
Under the new monetary SN'S E
▪ ged road ahead.
included an order from hot water from the tap at a time head the new civilian agency on
engineers
church, of 270 E. Calhoun,
tern, all bank deposits and with- ,E
= Dashes
.--i Must stop here — watch out a single employer for 150 with ex- and heats up to 80 cups per hour, solar exploration asked by Presiwith Rev. F. Lofton, minister
drawals, all "charge" payments ,E.
dent Eisenhower.
Goodbye, perience in the design of solid electrically.
more
for
announcements.
and all so-called "cash" purchas- !;i1111111111111111111111111111111elliellellt11110111111111111110 now.
The water temperature is hot He is Dr. Hugh Dryden, direc- of Owen college, delivering
rockets.
fuel
the principal address at 3
es will be made with the use of
Orders for civil engineers In- enough to be used for instant tor of the National Advisory ComBy Maxine Stewart-Franklin
p. m. Rev. E. Williamson, paspocket•
individual "electronic
more than 500 needed for beverages and desserts and to heat mittee on Aeronautics (NACA),
chided
Term
2nd
Seeks
Potter
books," and auxiliary data pro- Rush! Rush! Rush! That's what
baby's formula, according to the which is to form the nucleus of the tor of the church, will deliver
national highway construction.
Sen.
S.
U.
—
(INS)
—
DETROIT
ema special mepage at the 11.
we seniors have been doing the
., Ce- new civilian space agency,
cessing equipment used by
Michigan, The first indication of a pickup manufacturer. (Delta-T-Inc
last few weeks. Taking pictures,; Charles Potter (R) of
ployers, businesses lad banks.
bill proposes a. at. services. The program
J.)
N.
President's
The
Grove,
began
dar
demand
engineering
the
running
In
officially
today he is
Essentially, the system will work measuring for caps and gowns, said
in any cab- that Dryden and members of the chairman Is H. C. Hollingssecond term on the Repub- In February, reversing a 30-month It can be installed
and getting ready for examinations, for a
NACA be shifted to comparable worth; Miss Alice J. Turner,
like this:
downtrend, according to the Bu- inet sink.
ticket.
lican
and all this hustle and bustle have
posts in the new agency, at least co-chairman and Miss Beulah
The electronic pocketbook will be
Shepherd, secretary.
still smiling!
long enough to get it started.
a laminated metal card, probab- us drooping, but
ly plastic coated, about the size Some of the activities planned
I
of today's driver's license. The for May and June are; HomecomStarts SUNDAY!
card will contain a complex net log Day, May 29; Our annual Sprwork of printed circuitry. This cir- ing Formal, May 30; Baccalaucuitry will form the basis of an reate, June 1; and Commencement
electronic "meter," showing the'exercises, June 2.
MAY 18 - Three Big Days!
amount of dollars available to This year, as usual, our Bacthe user. Deposits will send the calaureate services will be held
A GLIN-AGIRL...both
Wow/
of Music. It is approved by
meter up. Payments will send it at our own St. John Baptist church
can destroy a manf
imi
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The re- "It can be justified solely on its 'Schools
6
g
io in
A
s ai
Amen- the American Association of Unidown, in gradations as small as on Vance Ave. The commenceyoung
gifted
offer
to
ability
merit exercises will be held at St. cent inauguration of Dr Stephen
the New
1 cent,
cans, selected without regard to versity Women, and
St.
Fourth
Church
on
AME
the
James
and
wages
president,
as
paycheck,
a
Regents.
of
II
Wright
of
J.
Instead
race or creed, and education ade- York State Board
will he "posted" on the employ- Attorney B. L. Hooks will be the expansion program of Fisk univerCurrently under construction at
10 WIND
to_ quate for their times.
the way
sity are pointing
ee's electronic pocketbook by the commencement guest speaker.
philosophy is typical of the Fisk campus are two buildbold
This
employer. The same machine This will be the largest graduat- ward an even greater period of
investment
an
the almost a century old tradi- ings, representing
distinguished service for the his- tion at Fisk which has resulted in of $1,200,000. A new men's domitoric Nashville instiution,
the development of a university tory is scheduled to be completed
In outlining his blueprints for distinguished throughout the schol- shortly after the opening of school
DonaldCRISP -Charles McGRAW
in the Fall. The new student union
Fisk's future, Dr. Wright indicat- arly world,
ed that the school will move ahead It was the first predominantly will open about two months later.
Coming Wednesday, Thursday - YUL BRYNNER in
immediately toward adjusting its Negro institution to win accredita- Both buildings will be cornhave
and
the
conditioned,
air
meet
to
Amerpletely
of
program
Association
educational
ton from the
nades today.
By EDGAR T. STEWART
demands of an era characteriz- lean Universities and the Southern been designed to provide the ultiFor warfare the Ethiopians used ed by tremendous advances in the Association of Colleges and second- mate in living, dining, and organWith today's atomic bombs, guid- iron chariots, the Roman used maarea of nuclear energy and space ary Schools. The first charter of lied facilities.
ed missiles, and what have you, chines that would catapult large exploration.
Phi Beta Kappa, national honor Scholarship has always been
ancient
the
of
think
it is easy to
stones, and the Arabs invented "The future of Fisk can be justi- society to an almost all-Negro stressed at Fisk, and a great faculfighting
as
warriors
and medieval
a kind of bomb which resembled fied solely on the basis of the ex- school went to Fisk.
ty, an atmosphere of intellectual
with ordinary and uninteresting a fish.
maturity and a setting of unusual
cellence of its program," Dr. PHYSICAL EXPANSION
swords,
spears,
as
such
weapons
Many of our war machines are Wright told the thousands of stu- Fisk, which measures its achieve- beauty and inspiration combine
arrows.
and
bows
and
axes,
battle
merely the perfected descendants dents, faculty and visitors who ments by national rather than to make Fisk one of America's
Such was not always the case. of ancient war machines. They are
jammed the Fisk gymnasium for regional standards, is accredited great institutions — "the modern
wage
to
used
methods
ordinary
the
all deadly.
by the National Association of university with a heritage."
the inaugural ceremonies.
war, let us start with Hannibal,
the general of Carthage, who was
the "father of military strategy."
Hannibal not only startled the
world by bringing an army across
the Alps at a time when people
thought that it could not be crossed, but used elephants to make
the journey.
USED SNAKES
Barbara Rush and Dean Martin provide love interest in "The Young
Using elephants in battle was not
I,ions" 20th Century-Fox hit co-starring Marlon Brand° and Montthe only trick that he used. In
gomery Clift.
a sea battle he pulled a "lulu."
He had his ship brought close to
the enemy. and instead of boarding the enemy vessel as was the
usual custom, he had his sailors
toss buckets containing poisonous snakes on the vessel. Another
army is said to have pulled a similar stunt with insects.
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HOST YIP ANNUAL FORMAL — Members of the V. I. P.
Bridge Club held their annual
formal dance Friday, May 2,
at Club Tropicana. Seen seated left to right are mem•
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gy J. Moore, Mettle M. Gray,
Claudette L. Hence, Daphine
Jefferies, Geraldine Young and
Linda marble. They were under the direction of Mrs. Lachree Ward Steverson. Principal of the school is Prof.
Isaiah Goodrich, jr.
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of fifth grade girls participated also. The lovely little dancers were smartly attired In
black costumes accentuated by
silver notes which portrayed
the theme "Music Hath
Charm." The grateful dancers
shown, left to right are: Peg-
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Book Discusses
Advantages Of
Apprenticeship

4 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sot., May 17, 1958

WASHINGTON, D, C. — Preparation for craftsmanship in the skill
by HATTIE HOUSE
ed trades is discussed in a booklet
published recently by the U. S.
Goliath goes down in history as able to go a little further than
the Memphis district.
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you believe. The very essence of a all of these fall into insignificance
Other services at the church held in the dining room of church May 17 anniversary of the Su- remain in separate schools.
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Legislatures in six states have ty platforms.
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J. Sheen, auxiliary Bishop REV. G. W. HARVEY, pastor of
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Ga., celebrated his first annl.
If possible.
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discriminated against white chit- , ed by Dr. Pietro Valdoni that
last week. Rev. Harvey. who is
Dr. Margaret Mead, w o r 1 d ties. Without activity the spirit perdren.
Samuel Cardinal Stritch was in also pastor of the Kingdom Cc-n.
famed anthropologist says, "It is ishes long before the heart ceases
WEST VIRGINIA — The first excellent health, Dr. Valdoni, who ter church in Chattanooga. Tenn.,
utterly false and cruel arbitrarily to beat. Don't separate entirely
court
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resident of Los Angeles, Calif.
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welfare, YWCA and YMCA.
Public Welfare Department,
Words of the Wise
abused than by any other factor.
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Keep Mentally Alert;
Stay Happy After 40

Pope RReceives
Bishop Sheen
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Essay Judges Prefer
Three Girls' 'Worlds' EARLE, ARK.

DELTA'S
INDIANAPOLIS
MEET — Prof. Allison Davis,
of the University of Chicago,
&Yr) giving a leeture here,
was one of the speakers at a
conference held
recently at
Indiana university. He told the
group that the difference between test :cores of Negro and
White pupils emphasizes educe
atonal disadvantages suffered

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — A
The three winners will receive By BENNIE RUTH McCORKIE
free, color-blind world of peace their awards at the 10th annual
A tasty buffet party was given
stands before Paula Ann Morris Headliner Week banquet, April 16,
as the one she would like to help in the Lincoln University cafe- last week at Dunbar High school
build when she moves from her teria. Toastmaster for the occa- library sponsored by the Progressteens into adulthood.
sion will be L. Alex Wilson, editor ive Women's club. Serving as
Her 1,000-word essay on "The of the Tri-State Defender of Mem- hostess was Mrs. Linnie Hinton,
--Kind of World I Want to Help phis, Tenn. Banquet speaker is to club preirlent. N. Dancy and A. T.
Build" won for Miss Morris, Cen- be William O. Walker, editor and Smith were hosts. Out of town
tral High school student in Kan- co-owner of the Cleveland (Ohio) guests were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Glover of Chicago, ill.
sas City, Mo., first prize of $100 Call and Post.
In the 8th annual National Scho- , The banquet terminates the The buffet party concludes the
by Negro students In segrelastic Essay contest conducted by opening day of a four-day high activities to raise money for the
gated schools. Seated at table
the Lincoln University Depart- school press workshop attracting library for this school term by the
are Dr. Jeanne L. Noble, of
ment of Journalism.
student journalists from Missouri club.
City College of New York,
The Junior and Senior prom
No boy contestant reached the and surrounding states.
first vice president of Delta
money in this contest. Miss CharA highlight of the banquet pro- was given May 9. in the Dunbar
Sigma Theta sorority, which
lotte Sue Meyer, of the Jefferson gram is the presentation of High school library.
sponsored the meet; and Dr. City (Mo.) Senior high school,
Albert Brint and Roy Franklin
awards and citations to outstandKara V. Jackson. of Grambcopped the $50 second prize: and ing publications and journalists. are visiting Mr Brint's mother in
ling State college in Louisiana, a Carthage (Mo.) high school son.1
A record-breaking number of Earle.
chairman of the sorority's NaMrs. Rosie Redford is recoverion, Miss Judy Jeffery, won the 133 entries in the essay contest
tional Projects Committee,
third prize of $23.
came from students in six states. ing from a long illness.

Production of a precision tool to help stabilizer in space guidance system/ — a
students understand the principles and uses modern-day application of the gyro — ie
of the gyroscope is announced by AC Spark explained by Engineer Leonard
Bats at
Plug Division of General Motors. The class- Flint, Mich., to Glenn Rudd, an
engineer.
room gyro, developed in cooperation with ing senior at General Motors
Institute. AC
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will builds ultra-precision gyroscope
systems foe,
be marketed for widespread educational and SUM missiles as the Air
Force's "T''an4
!cientificof the_gypacppf as,a ?teceepst the_Navy's "Reigu,Wi
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Year's Top Morn

MRS. MAY HOPER COKER of Hartsville, S. C., is named American Mother of 1958 by the American Mothers
Committee, Inc. Mrs. Coker will be honored at annual
Awards Luncheon at the Waldorf Astoria hotel in New
York. INP Soundphoto

ROY W. JOHNSON (left) director of the Defense Department's Advanced Research Projects Agency, and
Rear Admiral John E. Clark, deputy director of the
Agency, compare notes as they go before the House Outer Space Committee, Washington, D. C.

Leonard

Gwen
Casts
Her
Spell
At
Club
Opening

a.
i
'
X?0410'a

HER NAME IS Gwendolyn
Spell and with her natural
good looks plus top hat and
tails she easily takes the
spotlight. Named "Miss Debonaire." she's being toasted
by members of the Unique
Debonaires as popular Chicago club held grand opening
for its new clubroom at 5736
Prairie ave. Just 19, Gwen is
5 feet 2 inches tall, and measures 34-22-36. Defender staff
photo by Lyles
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A. J. HAYES, international president of the AFL-CIO
International Association of Machinists, and Jessie
Young, blow out candles on huge birthday cake as the
IAM marks its 70th birthday at union headquarters in
Washington. The 40-pound cake was presented by American Bakery and Confectionery Workers International
union, AFL-CIO. INP Soundphoto

Big Blowout

job carries a salary of $10,000 a year. Judge
Walsh administers the oath.

Liquor Control Post

ATTY. PETE TYSON (left) of Washington, D. C., takes
oath as a member of the Alcohol Control Board, becoming the first Negro in Washington to hold this post. The

I

Space Probers

WILLIAM GREEN, 14, of Brooklyn, perches on ledge of
two-story building, 50 feet from the street and threatens to jump (top). Two patrolmen stand by. Photographer's flashgun distracted the youth each time it
went off so a third patrolman was sent down to tell
cameraman to shoot one more picture. Split second gun
went off policemen grabbed Green (center). Securely
bound, he was lowered to ground (bottom photo) and
hospitalized for observation. INP Soundphoto

Dramatic Rescue
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BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS,
symbolic of the spring season,
are blooming in profusion at
A&T college, Greensboro, N.
C. Admiring prize lilies produced by the Floriculture Department at the College are
(from left) Janet Ramsey,
Jackson, N. C.; Joyce Moragne, Charlotte, N. C., and
Marilyn .Manns. Yonkers,
N.Y.
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Dear Mme. Chante: I am a to be between 22 and 32, 5 feet,
designer and artist. My physical 4 to 5 feet, 7 inches tall — preferstatus is as follows: height, 5-8; ably light complexioned, between
weight 168, age 35, complexion 120 and 140 lbs, nice figure and
medium dark. I do lots of read have the ambition to become a
ing and writing in my spare time, great wife. Race doesn't matter
get nor does having children matter.
I
would
like
to
so
someone to help me in my lone- Don Curtiss, 8017 S. Prairie Ave.,
liness. Hoping for an early re- c-o Mitchell, Chicago, Ill.
Dear Mme. Chante: would like
ply. Lloyd McDowell, 41 Endymion Rd., Harringay London, to correspond with a serious minded young woman between 30 and
N4, England.
•• •
95 who is interested in the better
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a re- things of life with a view towards
fined gentleman in business who marriage. I am a Jamaican genis seeking a single lady with a tleman of 40 and considered good
business mind. Race is obsolete. looking. I will answer all letters
S. C. Jackson, 4614 St. Lawrence, and exchange photos, Eg bert
Greenwood, CO G. P. Tower St.,
Chicago, 15, Ill
Kingston, Jamaica, BWI.
• •
•••
Dear Mme Chante: Your column
has interested me for sometime. Dear Mine Chante: I am a very
I am a man of 36, 6 feet tall, lonely lady who would like to
180 lbs, clean cut, brown complexi- have pen pals. You se on March
on. I have a good position, nice 1st, my mother died. If anyone
car and a beautiful apartment. I has ever lost his mother, they
am considered attractive. I sup- know the great loneliness that is
pose you're wondering
why I now in my heart. I want a lot of
haven't found the right one. Truth pen pals so I can have something
of the matter is, I just don't to do in order to console my
seem to be able to meet the girl mind. Most of your male pen pals
who really wants to go ahead in want the most beautiful woman in
life and be a good companion. As the world with ankle length hair
you know in choosing a mate, we and a college education. These
all have desired specifications, I kind need not write because I am
/
2 inches tall. I
would like the lady of my choice 30; 5 feet, 31
weigh 210 lbs and have asthma.
I am only a high school graduate
and an A-1 cook. I am no beauty
but I have lots of friends of different nationalities. Anyone interested can write but 1 guess
no one will care to write to a
"Just Plain Jane." Mrs. Alvalee
Barkley, 3312 E. 91st at,, Chicago,

So This Is Washington...
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IN NEW AFRICA

amily Customs
Changing Rapidly

By ETHEL L. PAYNE
been busy on the scene, laying every tenet of Americanism. Dear Mme. Chante: I am 5
ACCRA, Ghana — Dr. Melvin sYstem in Ghana and other sec-Headline
siege to the GOP Committee to Equal opportunity is one of those feet tall, weigh 125 lbs., dark K. Herskovits, probably t h e tions of West Africa.
Washington,
the
swing it in line behind her,
tenets. The General Executive complexion, nice hair and consid- world's foremost authority on Af- In old traditional Africa, t h e
City," rolled merrily on in its
a a•
Board asks your full support in ered nice looking. I am interest- rican anthropology, is a frequent male had nothing like the sex
newsmaking by people. The bigMikhail Menshikov, the Russi- enforcing our non-discrimination ed in a man who wants a nice visitor to Africa. He lives in Ev- freedom he enjoys today. True, a
gest problem is puffing to catch
news,
pace
of
the
clause."
wife, ambitious and wants some- anston, Ill., and heads the depart- glutton for punishment was perfast
an
ambassador
to
the
United
up with the
particularly when you've been
States was to have spoken beHoffa's office said he would be thing out of life. I would like him ment of anthropology at North- mitted to have as many wives
fore the Capital Press club last happy to be interviewed, h u t to be between 30-40. Frances western university.
temporarily retired from the lists
as he could afford, but there was
week. but had to cancel his ap- would rather wait until after the Finch, 6614 S. State, Chicago, 111.
by illness.
, no way he could escape respocs.
• ••
A great deal of the respect and sibility for
pointment for urgent business in latest government trial against
So here's the latest backstage
caring for them and
to tradiNew York.
gossip.
him is over, The jury that ac- Dear Mme Chante: I am a appreciation now given
their children as custom preresults
from
cultures
tional
Negro
Week before last Ike blew a
However, Menshikor sent t h e quitted Hoffa of the bribery charge Christian gir' of 22, 3 feet, 7
scribed.
Inches tall, light tan complexion, the unbiased scholarship of Dr.
gasloet at his press conference
second secretary of the embassy had seven Negroes on it,
The small size of the commit.
students
over
his
and
Herskovits
by
him
question
put
to
a
114
over
lbs with brown eyes and long
to the program chairman, Sime- lioffa's new mellow attitude on
fillies, public opinion, and strong
period of years.
red-haired Sarah McClendon who
on Booker, to say that the Am- the race question is in sharp con- curly hair. I have one year of a long
family
systems kept things calm
At various times Dr. Herskovits
represents a string of Texas papbassador most emphatically want- trast to 1946 when he bluntly told college and my hobbies are cookargued that the peculiar and peaceful.
has
ers and the blast was heard
ing
and
later,
sewing.
1
the
group
am
a
speak
to
lawyers
for
the
FEPC
that
gospel
ed to
he
structure of the Negro family en- But today marriage customs
around the country.
because he wanted to meet Amer- had no intention of changing the soloist—interested in marriage.
survive the rigors of like other things here are changBut at his last meeting with the
to correspond with abled us to
ican Negro journalists and he re- policy against the assigning of Ne- Would like
slavery in the New World. That ing faster than new things can
press a considerably mollified
vealed that he did not know there gro truck drivers on cross coun- young men between 22 and 26,
comforting be devised to take their place,.
Ike good naturedly took on all
light complexion, nice hair, honest is certainly a very
try runs.
were any such organizations.
In the general crack up, the Afri• and
•••
questions, including several on his
Quipped a listener: "This guy
has a good job. Please send thought.
But less comforting indeed is can male enjoys a freedom which
flare-up of the week before.
is going to find out more about President Eisenhower almost photo. I am willing to do the
that the very high per- would gain him the envy of evlie admitted he sometimes bethis country than I know and I bashfully admitted his role as an same. Valedean Caldwell, P. 0. the idea
centage of Negro families with fe- ery philanderer. ey ery wayward
came irritated at questions which
was born here!"
amateur baseball scout at his Box 218, Helena, Arkansas.
male heads is in some way re- hubby in Chicago.
s•9
he considered too personal
s• *
press conference last week when
At present, this country is delated to the matrilineal family
NEAREST TO IT
Almost unnoticed by the general he told of talking to Branch RicDear Mme. Chrnte: I am a
bating the soundness of a system
Nearest, he came to getting
press was one of the most signi- key at a slag dinner at the White man of 38 with brown complexion,
which offers a man or woman twb
ruffled was over a query going
ficant news stories of the year. House one evening last year 5 feet, 6 inches tall, 175 Its., brown bes, 140 Cold Harbour Lane, Lon- kinds of marriage. . .and both leoutside of the ranks of profesJimmy Hoffa, who seems to car- about the son of a Negro door- eyes and black hair I like a II don S. E., 5, England.
gal.
sional politicians to give his blessry a rabbit's foot in both suit man, Robert Bruce. who w a ti sports and clean fun. I am inter**
One is according to civil law;
ings for a choice as a succespockets, quietly paid back a debt showing unusual talent. Young sated in corresponding with p e n
Dear Mme. Chante: I am inter- the other according to traditional
sor. But when the reporter chidBruce.
jr.,
who
is
6
ft.
4
was
pals of all races. Joseph Thomas, ested in meeting a nice woman custom. The two forms of marhe owed for beating the rap in
ed him by saying, "Sir, this is not
1301 Fulton ave.. Bronx 56, N. Y.
the government's bribery charge captain of the high school team.
between 35 and 45. One who is riage are totally different except
a loaded question," the presides•••
Later
he
came
to
the
White
against him.
interested in marriage and weigh- of course in the basic fact that
tial temper quickly subsided.
House
to
see
the
President
and
Dear
Mme,
Chaste:
I
am
desirIn a letter to all of the local
between 145 and 155. I ani both forms bring a man and a
But the most interesting thing
Rickey signed him on. He is cur- ous of meeting or corresponding ing
unions, the councils, and tee orand wish for a good com- woman together to rear children
lonely
about the conference is that for
rently in training for the b i with serious women between 25-35.
ganizers of the ousted Teamsters'
panion. 1 will answer all letters. . . .perhaps.
the first time in the five years,
I am 6 feet tall, weigh 180 lbs.,
Union which he now heads, Hof- league.
L. Ross, 69 E 57th St., Chicago CIVIL MARRIAGE
since I've been attending White
•••
45 years Id. C. Robertson, 7805
Civil marriage is pretty much
fa sent the following letter:
37, Ill.
House Press conferencos. Sarah
Aubrey
Williams,
president
of
Wade Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
as it is in the United States A
"Dear Sir and Brother: As you
••.
alcClendon, who is noted for her
• ••
the Southern Conference Educalicense is obtained frcm the propknow the Teamsters Internapersistence in getting the Chief
Dear Mine. Chante: I am very
tion Fund, describing the nine Dear Mme, Chante: I often read
er governmental agency, and a
tional Union has a policy of nonExecutive's attention, got put in
much interested in your Ameri•
students
at
Little
Rock
Central
think
your
lovelorn
corner
and
ceremony is performed in church
discrimination because of race,
deep freeze.
High school referred to them as it is a wonderful way for lonely can pen pal club. I am 28, height or by other constituted author14.
color, or creed, This is based not
weight
134
tall,
inches
All of which reminds me that
5
feet,
5
"the Tender Warriors."
Civil marriage allows only one
people to meet. I would like to
only upon our Constitution, but
•• •
in the hue and the cry over the
lbs. Lena Robinson, 128 Orange
spouse, can be dissolved only by
meet a gentleman between t h e
also upon the traditional belief of
Ike-McClendon sizzle, some of the
Triumphant from successful ses- ages of 15 and 44, around 5 feet, Street, Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I. a high court, and the spouse and
the labor movement in the broth- sions in
•••
boys erred in saying this was his
Boston
and Philadel- 7 inches tall, complexion — fair.
PRESIDENT EISEN MOWER in a familiar speaking pose.
children inherit the property of a
erhood of man.
worst explosion in six years.
phia. the United Beauty School I am employed, like sports and
Dear Mine. Chante: I would like deceased parent.
of
the
the
meeting
on
February
"At the
with other Negro leaders. Ike wir- about it.
I know because I was
Owners, 500 strong trooped into music and I am a Baptist. Please to meet a nice girl or woman Traditional African courtship
So Max Rabb leaves the White General Executive Board in Mi- Washington for their closing sesreceiving end of the General's ed back an affirmative reply.
interested in getting methods are too strange to be
send photo in first letter. Evelyn who would be
chewing out back in 1954 over a
Al this point, Max who hadn't House and the promise of last ami this policy was re-affirmed. sions led by indefatigable Marjor- Braford, 6145 S. Dorchester, Chi- married. I have Indian blood, am described here. Big families get
this
reaffirm
simply
However
to
September
like
the
waste
matter
question he didn't like.
ie Stewart Joyner.
!von consulted by the Congress
good looking and have experience involved, the people to be marcago 37, Ill.
In fact, he barked at me so man rustled in to lake charge. from his cleared desk is in File policy means nothing unless we
On Sunday they held a recepin the salvage business. 1 am un- riage are not often consulted,
• •
are prepared to take positive ac- tion for Ambassador and Signora
sharply that this too made new, Thereafter, there was one excuse 13 — the waste basket.
at present. All w h o dowries are to be paid and the
Dear Mme. Chante: I ama very employed
• •
tion.
and like Sarah. I also got the after another for delaying t h e
Brosio of Italy and on Monday got
write please enclose a stamp ad- final ceremony, big or small may,
ambitious,
respectable
lonely
lady,
While Robert Gray. the Presi- "As Americans, we should be down to the 'serious business of
deep freeze treatment!
meeting.
envelope. I am 3t3 years with perfect propriety, it seems
and aspiring for the better things dressed
•*
opposed to bigotry and racial disold, 6 feet tall, weigh 160 lbs , to me, take place after the first
First, it was wait until Little dent's appointments secretary crimination and do everything citizenship responsibility.
for
a
rein
life.
I
am
looking
Speculation is running high
With the topic. "l'he Ballot.
dark brown hair, brown eyes and child is born.
Rock had cooled down. then Max moved tip to cabinet secretary. possible to make the Bill of Rights
minded intelligent
over the visit to GOP headquart•
Your Ticket to Freedom" 'they spectable honest
easy to get along with. Mr. George Though the system permits , a
went off to Japan for a trip arid the new White House Advisor on a reality for
young man who is defin el: interevery citizen.
ers last week by Dr. T. R. M.
Loupanelists,
Katie
listened
to
Walter, Cumberland Hotel, 09 W. husband to have more than one
another journey to Is. Negro Affairs is E. Frederick
there
was
wife.
I
"On behalf of the general exe- cheim of the Democratic National ested in getting a good
Howard who is running for Con•
Madison, Chicago, III.
wife its most noted feature is that
rael and Europe.
Morrow. the only Negro on the cutive board. I urge each and ev- Committee and Bertha Adkins of a as born in Jamaica but now live
• ••
gress from the First Congressionit is matrilineal: that is, inherirepeated
inquiries
at
Meantime,
light
skinstaff.
in
England.
I
am
24,
ery local union to take positive ac- She Republican National C o nial District of Illinois on the Re.
not tance is through the blood line Of
I
have
Chante:
Mme.
Dear
•• a
tion in this
regard. Not only mittee, Helen Edmonds, Thorns- ned, very nicely shaped, good made many friends of the oPP0publican ticket and Fred Wall. for. Jim Ilagerty's office by both
the
mother as a rule.
Cleveland's
Zelm a
Watson should we accept for membership sins Norford kind others; reviewed looking, weigh 128 lbs., height a
trier secretary to Congressman white and Negro reporters would
• site sex since I've been in Chi- THE SYSTEM
William I,. Dawson who is ,nar- always bring the reply that def• George who has long had an eye all persons who are eligible, each a 22 minute sound film on what feet, 3 inches tall. I posses very cago. I weuld like to hear from
In this matrilineal system neithinitely, the President still had the on a UN post seemed a little local should also assist in obtain- a congressman does on Capitol good qualities and will be very
aging Howard's campaign.
a business man or minister around er' a man's children nor his wife
nearer to it last week.
ing employment for everyone, re- Hill, then under the guidance of pleased to hear from those who 40 years of age who is interested can
The two men w er«-los,•ted fir ifleeting in mind.
inherit his property en his
However later at a press conHer chief backer is rongress• gardless of race, creed, or color. Clarence Mitchell, trouped up to are really interested in a partner
seNeral horn,. with Val Washingin marriage and would like to death. The nieces and nephews
As members of the American the Hill to button hole legislators in life. Will answer all serious settle down with a nice congen• both
ton. the minorities director and ference. Ike when queried on it, woman Frances P. Helton of
to a sister, but not to a
movement, we
support on crucial issues.
other top officials of the COP said he didn't know anything Ohio. Zelma, meanwhile, h a s labor
letters and send photo. Inez For- ial wife. Write all information brother, have
first claim on the
committee.
about yourself in first letter. Miss property.
after the conference which las,Dorothy Stephens, General Delis - Some tribes have varying mat1-tAE SAME
/HAT'S woo un:tyruE BOSS)
ed into the evening, the two ('hi•
cry, Chicago, Ill.
tatit4G,9uNC...
rilineal systems and when a rich
SAVS 'NAT's saisiq H E FUND
eagoans slipped quietly out of
•••
RUotettee ARM IN ARM
man dies, well, you can imagine
ME....THERE's MOIttne
town.
vtr14 HARD -temEs.'
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a the lawyers have a holiday.
young man 20 years of age — will Long and unending squabbles
41“1.6 OneAES.
Affable. amiable Mtxwell Rabb
enter college this year. I would over property frequently happen
ISELOrtESt
Ot:
BILL
cabinet
to
the
the Deft secretary
like to meet girls between 18 and in cities and towns where peoof the United States in its history
20. I am 6 feet tall, weigh 170 ples from various tribes with
and the unofficial, but very-muchlbs., interested in all sports, like slightly different inheritance sysin•es idence White House advisor
dancing and movies. Will ex- tems intermingle and marry.
on race matters and the buffer
change photos — would like to A man may have two or more
between the President and Ne
hear from pen pals from all over. traditional
wives and take
a
packhim,
was
groes trying to see
Herbert Scott, 524 Virginia ave., third under civil ceremony. In
ing his bags 'set week to depart
Midland, Pa.
this event the wife taken with
from the scene after six years.
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very civil ceremony and her children
Max will take a partnership in
lonely housekeeper. I would like have exclusive claim to propera New York law firm. His smilIn meet some nice man for a ty.
ing face and urbane manner will
companion who wouldn't in
So the local girls are getting
be ‘'err much misaed from the
helping to bear responsibilities.
wise fast. Love and romance in.
scene.
em between 40 and 50. I would thetraditional manner or in the
after Adam
Last Seatember.
like to meet someone a little old- modern manner are all very good,
as -ten Powell wired the Presier. Ella Farrell, 7.28 S. 14th at., hut now they want a ring and
dust tot an appointment along
Saginaw, Mich.
civil marriage.
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MOOHAWS GOOD JAZZ
bow out and be quickly forgotten
Andrew C. Williams . . . vent . . . or hang around and become
ously
known
to
radio
listeners
and like old shoe mats . . . called
111114SarilItion rattle: One year. $114 six allnatikk
$3.10. (2-yeer 'aegis! Sehatriptien rem, $10)
followers of the entertainment upon only to fill in gaps in other
The Tri-State Dateodes Dees Met Take Respensfloility I•• atenfficHIN Atsintsstiltss •• niecesworld as "Moohah," "Mr. Blues," amateur programs . . . or get the
and just plain "A. C." .. has heck on out and try to amount
now, like scores of others, come to something elsewhere. And
Published leery Thursday by the Tri-State Defend*. Peblishiee Co. Entered as legend
face to face with a much disturb- when they leave they don't even
ing fact of if, in Memphis and have the best wishes of the town
Clue Metter at the Memphis Peer °Mee Marsh It 1952, Vide: Act.f Marsh 2. 109.
the Mid-South.
. . . nor anything approaching
But, unlike the vast majority a proper send-off. For instance,
IN
THE TRI-STATI AREA
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES
of others, Mr. Williams isn't wast- Al Hibbler used to sing on Aming the rest of his time reaching ateur Night on Beale Street at
for a crying towel to do . some the Palace. Jimmy Lunceford
tear-wiping about the disturbing played a lot of Music for MemWt. He has reached .. and is phis folk before attaining fame.
reaching ... for ways hid means Handy had to leave here before
of disturbing the disturbing fact." he received any kind of proper
And he's off to a good start.
recognition. Phineas Newborn
The disturbing fact about Mem- Jr., played a lot of piano here.
phis and the Mid-South is what Maurice "Hot Rod" Hulburt was
Th Civil Defense drill that was held ers here. It's the fault of disinterested cit- the city and area does ... or, bet- one of the town's first good Nehero In Memphis last week, in conjunction izens who won't prepare for war in time ter does not do ... with promising gro disk jockeys. One could go
talent hereabouts. on forever.
withisimilar activities elsewhere in the na- of peace ... who won't believe it's fire, entertainment
A youngster who has what it But it took a young man of
ecn, should have done one thing, if nothing until they're burned.
takes in way of singing ability, vigor and imagination like A. C.
*,e. It should have served to drive home
Every citizen of this community ought dancing, acting, musicmaking,
or Williams to set out on the road
the fact that too many of us have no idea to start inquiring right now to learn more any other facet of the great world to try and remedy the situation.
•i
of vflutt to do in case of a bombing raid on about plans for the Civil Defense of Mem- of entertaining, faces a triple Mr. Williams has launched a
11111111119111f111111111,111111111lIIIIIIIIIIPI
phis. Every citizen ought to know what, if threat of frustration in Memphis once per month attraction at the
Memphis.
NN1111111iliiiiiiI
IMMINN
tt. doesn't take much imagination to en- anything, has been planned for first aid to . . unless he's extremely lucky Club Famingo that he calls "MovisiOn what chaos, confusion, terror, and the wounded and sick, in case of a bombing like Elvis Presley ... and a gang ohah's Little Jazz Festival." His
tragedy would stalk the streets, or 'what of Memphis. They ought to know what pro- of other.than-Memphis factors primary and stated objective is
in Presley's behalf.
"to provide some avenue of rewould be left of our streets, if an atomic visions have been planned for feeding the worked
There are a lot of other Elvis cognition, encouragement, apattack should be loosed on this community. homeless and providing housing for them. Presleys in Memphis, however.
precition, and possible opportunity
Even if such an attack were known Where will the population go if the water, And tome of them have emerged for the top talent which we can all
shortly in advance, our preparation for the gas, lights and other utilitiee of the city into the national and international see just spills all over right here
defense and aid of the children, the sick, are destroyed? Who will direct people to spotlights .. like Presley . . in Memphis and the Mid-South".
the weak, and even the strong of Memphis places of greater safety? What? Who, despite the handicap of residence The program features the reWhere, How? Those are the major questions in Memphis. But they had to go cordings of the better jazz artists,
is woefully inadequate.
elsewhere to obtain deserved re- Negro and White . with emToo many people completely ignored the of Civil Defense.
and profit. And that is phasis on thins with Memphis
Regardless of race, creed, or color, it's cognition
wailing sirens that heralded the simulated
Memphis' loss .. • unless the town backgrounp. Best of all, exceptionatomic attack last week. Too many had no the human thing for people to have some is content to continue
as a dead- ally talented person still here are
Idea of what was going on ... no idea of answers. We have the answers at our finger- end street for the talented who featured guests of the program.
of what to do anyway . . „ no idea of tips. All we have to do is to pay more at- chooses to remain here.
They are presented. Something
tention to what Colonel Somers and others Memphis hasn't gained when a of what they can do is described.
what to ask or whom to ask.
And it isnot the fault of the Civil De- are doing to get us ready for the possible. girl like Frances Burnett, with And they are invited to give the
everything on the ball ... talent audience at the Flamingo some- The very first section of poems Later, I gave the poems with Both Mingus and Newborn nevfense organization, headed by Col. John Som- Let's get interested.
for singing, talking, dancing, and thing of their own person versions in my first book of poetry "The the entire Charles Mingus Work- er played twice the same way beacting ... plus gobs ofgood looks of their exceptional talent, when Weary Blues" published in 1926 shop group as a background, and hind any of my poems. Therefore,
MGM a performance with them was as
was a sequence of poems mostly so recorded them on
and an often expressed desire to it is seriously considered.
remain at home
has to go to Thus a fine musician . . ar- about jazz and in which I tried long-playing record, with a more interesting to me as it was to the
behind listening audience.
A • wave of anti-racial terrorism is Southerners that a regionwide movement is Detroit to get a break at the big ranger, composer, strtist . . . to capture the rhythms of jazz conventional band playing
my poetry on the reverse side, And each group of musicians,
time her big-time talents deserve. like Memphis' own Mr. Onzie and the blues:
sweeping the Southland. Recent bombings responsible for the ultra violent acts.
of Henry Red Allen. The rec- from those in New York to those
Investigators in Nashville are working It's too bad that raw talent like Horne, who has the respect of Drowning a drowsy syncopated that
have shaken Jacksonville, Miami, Flit., and
ord will be released in June.
tune,
on the Coast and at Fisk, gave
NashvillerTenn., where Jewish synagogues on a theory that a segregation syndicate is B. B. King'5 has to leave Memphis America's top jazz-men . .. was Rocking
Then I wen, to Hollywood where different musical interpretations
back and forth to a
polish. Ed Townsend is rapid- among the first local personalities
and Negro school buildings were partially engineering the outbreaks. Substantial re- for
evenings
two
gave
to my poetry as they played bebecoming the toast of the na- presented and interpreted on Mrs. mellow croon,
wards are offered for information leading ly
with jazz at the Ivar Theater, hind it. Each time I used the
demolished.
tion, with his first record, but as Williams' "Little Jazz Festival". I heard a Negro play ...
verses
to
the
read
my
There
I
In Birmingham, Ala., an attempt was to apprehension of the culprits. The Birm- a Teen-Town singer under Mr. A young, and talented singer like was the way the opening poem.
same poetry, but each performmusic of the Ralph Pena Quartet. ance was distinct, and each equalmade to blow up Temple Beth-El, a Jewish ingham Ministerial Association has begun Williams' direction, he was just high school boy Tyrone Smith ... "The Weary Blues" began. And At
Festival of Music
Annual
the
synagogue only a mile from the heart of a campaign to raise a reward for the arrests another eager kid around the with a voice that can surpass the next poem was "Jazzonia" and Art at Fisk university recent- ly interesting.
Frankie Lynom's . . • can be which started:
place.
the downtown section. Since Jan. 1, 1957, of the bombers.
ly, I projected my poems against The reading of poetry to jam
The Rev. John Buchanan, dean of the And the story can be multipli- seen, heard, and encouraged on Oh, silver treeg
there are said to have been 46 bombings
the rhythms of the excellent Bren- began about a year ago on the
ed over and over for Negro and Mr. William's show. Local greats, Oh, shining rivers of the soul! ton Banks Ensemble, a Nashville Coast and now seems to be
Birmingham clergy, said emphatically:
in the South.
"We as leaders of the moral and ethical white persons of talent who hap- like Rufus Thomas, without equal In a Harlem Cabaret
group. And at the Stratford Festi. achieving popularity all across the
These incidents have stirred a gale of repen to find themselves resident in as a showman, like Dick Cole, tal- Six long-heaged jazzers play
val in Canada in July. I will again country. In San Francisco the poforces
of
this
city
must
take
the
initiative
sentment from one end of the country to to
Memphis. It's almost tragic what ented singer, and others ... re- Other poems were "The Cat do the poetry with 7enry Red ets, Kenneth Rexroth and Kenneth
mobilize
these
forces
to
end
the
dastardhappens to top flight entertain- ceive, and will receive benefit and the Saxophone" and "Negro Allen's band.
the other. Rep. Celler (D-N. Y.) has called
Patchen started it, and in Los An.
ment talent in Memphis. All they from Mr. William's vision. The Dancers" incorporating the rhy- At present I stir reading with the geles Lawrence Upton, El a is I
on the Justice Department for a full-fledg- ly acts."
The
"Confederate
Underground"
which
can do Is make one high note as project deserves support. Why not thms of hand•clappingt
Ben Webster Quartet during a White and others carried it on.
inquiry.
has taken full responsibility for this wave promising .amateurs .. . get a give it a boost with now pres- Me and my baby's
return engagement at the Village Benny Carter's Los Angeles Jail
ion has been
Th asked to act in the bomb of racist terrorism came into being under round
ence?
of applause ... and then
Vanguard in New York. It is fun! Concert Hall housed a number of
Got two -no-e ways.
situation. But the Justice Department sees the very
eyes of Southern police officials.
Since many of my poems were their programs. And the Cosm0
Two more ways t- do
no basis for Federal intervention.
The whole Southern leadership should be
written with the rhythms of jazz Allen Club in Hollywood also sponThe Charleston!
Southern officials met in Jacksonville, severely censured for its failure to promote
Shortly before this book was in mind, and others to the flow sored such readings. RecentY
Fla., and organized an intercity cooperative respect for law and order. It has allowed all
published, I had worked for al- of the blues, my own lyrics fol- Kenneth Rexroth has been depolice set-up for exchange of information manner of resistance to integration to
most a year in the kitchen of a lowing the song patterns of the claiming poetry to jazz at the
and confidential gathering of evidence flourish; by castigating the Supreme Court,
nightclub on Rue Pigalle in Paris, blues, I find no difficulty in fit- Five Spot in Manhattan.
against these dynamite assaults. Under the by advocating and taking extra-legislative
and every night I used to hear ting these works of mine to jazz. But so far as I know, the first
the jazz band play. Its rhythms And I think the music often illu- Negro college to ever sponsor a
plan, Jacksonville Police will act as coordi- steps to transgress the Court's order, that
minates the poetry and gives It poetry - and - jazz program was
I tried to put into poetry.
nators for the other police agencies.
leadership has supplied the match with
Fisk university. Held on the camNow, more than a quarter of a new dimension.
The mayors, police chiefs and other of- which the extremists are igniting the fuse
a century later, I find myself Good jazz musicians are good at pus on the morning of the day
ficials said after a day-long secret exchange to the powder-keg.
reading these poems with a jazz extemporizing and improvising. of the inauguration of the new
of information that a "definite pattern" had
If the soul of Dixie is disturbed at all by
band in a night club. In New York So, as they listen to my poems, president, Dr. Stephen J. Wright,
been established in connection with the these acts of violence, it is because powerful
I began the programs in March they often comment upon them jazz gave the academic festivities
DISILLUSIONED UNION MAN
with Phineas Newborn at the pi- musically, and fill in the unspok- a bang-up lively beginning. Everybombings. Montgomery, Ala., Savannah, Jewish interests have been touched by the
ano and Charles Mingus on bass. en meanings with exciting sounds. body had fun!
Ga., Nashville, Tenn., Biloxi, Mies., Gastonia, bombings. Other incidents of like character
A staunch union man confess- was voted down.
Opposition came en masse
N.C., West Palm Beach, Orlando and Miami, took place before, and nothing was said or ed the other day that he was
Fla., had their official representatives at done. No conference of mayors, chiefs of convinced that his union was from the South and from those
of comthe cenference, the first of its kind in Dixie. police and other city officials wits ever call- hypocritical on the race ques- northern locals fearful
peting with Negro workers.
It has long been known that the radical ed. Simply because the victims were helpless tion.
But In his excoriation of the
At a convention one year he
elements opposing integration would not black folk. The Dixiecrats must stand guilty union's
leaders, he related an saw about 10 Negro delegates
hesitate to resort to violence to prevent in- before the bar of enlightened public Incident which we feel worthy from a local in Texas. They
tegration. The feeling is shared by many opinion.
told him that a liberal group
of repeating here.
The union Is nationwide and had gained control of the local
controls workers engaged in and within the year had admitproducing and processing one ted 10 Negroes to membership.
of our nation's great natural
This was both surprising and
Your reporter will probably get cago. Some also took the position a race but a dark mixture of the
encouraging news to our friend
Sweeping constitutional changes intend- drew its boundaies, and in the process thrust resources.
scalped for telling this story, but that such a marriage was an in- whole human family, Africans, Inthere
are
out
that
task
pointed
usual
He
about
his
went
who
dians, Spaniards, Portuguese,
ed to bar Negroes from registering as voters out the town about 410 of the community's comparatively few Negroes in of introducing the resolution I have the old.fashioned feeling sult to "Negro womanhood."
Anglo-Saxon and
pertell One of the gentlemen told me, French
have been approved and enacted into law 420 Negro voters.
the union because of the anti- that would prevent locals front that you ought to be abe to
Before the gerrymander, Tuskegee had Negro policy of many of the turning down Negro members. the truth in a free country, es- "we can't have these white folks haps a few baboons."
by the legislatures of a number of Southern 1,315
thinking that every Negro wants When I asked him about his
whites and 6,397 Negroes, but the locals.
There apparently was no pecially when it may be intereststates. This is especially true in Alabama, registered
to marry a white woman." Odd- pride? He countered by saying:
white voters outnumbered their So much pressure, he said, more sentiment favorable to his ing.
Georgia, and Mississippi where the officials Negro counterparts
enough he spoke with some "my pride is personal not racial.*
by about 200. The legis- has been placed on the employ- resolution than in the past, but Anyway, a group of upper crust, ly,
have renewed their efforts to oppose the lature's
about his white grandfather Finally, I asked him what would
pride
of
the
Chicago
male
members
Wasn't
dishear'ened.
The
be
instances
the
idea, of course, was to prevent ers that in some
and the fact that his mother was be his reaction if some white percolored
community
at
a
stag
af1957 Civil Rights Act:
the
10
Negroes
presence
of
to
the
its
eyes
Tuskegee's Negroes from registering enough union his closed
for white" when she son were to talk about Negroes
Alabama's cumulative poll tax law which voters to gain control of the local govern- employment of Negroes in spite from Texas gave him an in- fair not long ago discussed a col- "mistaken
the way he talked about them.
spiration which he hoped would league who is about to marry a visited some relatives in New Orwas repudiated and set aside by the voters ment.
of closed shop agreements.
He laughed and said, "I'd kick
white woman. The gentleman in leans.
cause.
help
his
enemployes
while
The
Negro
in 1953, has been revived by the legislature
These developments provide a broad joying all the benefits of the
question, who was not present, is A professional member of the him in his teeth."
Called
upon
to
speak
in
behalf
under the guise of preserving segregation. field of investigations for the Civil Rights
Only one gentleman suggested
of his resolution, our friend in a leadership position and is group who did not go along with
A Circuit Judge has urged local law-enforce- Commission. But the Commission has been union contract are not permitthe majority view at the stag af- that race problem in America will
ted to be members of the union, tried a new approach. Instead eminently qualified for his post.
ment officers to refuse to cooperate with put in a deep freeze, and by the time it however.
After hours of fierce argument, fair said that he felt that most finally be solved by intermarriof trying to appeal to the sense
Federal authorities in any investigations of thaws out much irreparable damage will His chief dissatisfaction with of fair play in the delegates, he the majority of the men agreed of the boys were as "crazy as age and amalgamation. He said,
Senator Eastland." He said a man "Until the Negro melts in the
points.
civil rights infractions.
have been done. Money appropriated for its the union arises from his efforts pointed to the 10 Negro dele- on the following
it was quite all right for should marry for love and not American melting pot and beGov. J. P. Coleman of Mississippi has operation will not be available until after to have the annual convention gates from Texas, then launch- a First,
in a leadership position for any sociological or 'racial rea- comes invisible enough not to
told many a mass meeting of segregationists Julyl. Though an executive director to run adopt a resolution prohibiting ed upon a tribute to the lead- to Negro
a sore thumb
have an affair with a white sons. Then he talked at length stand out like
of the South.
throughout Dixie that the South "can nul- the Commission has been selected and con- individual locals from refusing ership
be trouble." I
Well aware of the historic ri- woman. Second, under no circum- about what he called the "hope- there is going to
because
to
Negroes
membership
dy the Civil Rights legislation." Acting firmed, he has no staff and at present repointed out that there was far
valry between the North a n d stances should this gentleman lessness of the Negro."
race.
their
of
Pon his counsel, some Southern communi- ceives no salary. He needs field investigat- After several unsuccessful at- South, he showed by example marry a white woman and, fi- He explained that the Negro less miscegenation today than in
ties have proceeded to do just that.
ors, research workers, analysts and a corps tempts, the only action be was after example how the South is nally. if he does marry one, he has a "white mind" because he the days of slavery when the souIn order to cheek growing Negro poli- of legal experts on state and Federal laws. able to get from the convention advancing from its position of should be ostracized from upper is trapped from his cradle to his thern plantation owners prided
grave in a culture which prizes themselvea on their colored contical' strength, the Alabama legislature, The staff should be at work now if Southern was a vapid, meaningless dec- a follower to one of leadership crust social circles of color.
Who were these men who made whiteness. Our ideas of beauty, cubines.
last June, gerrymandered Tuskegee's city Negroes are to be protected in the exercise laration that the union believed In many fields.
The southerners became so this agreement? Most of them he said, came from the art, liter- He countered by arguing that
limits. It cut the town's area in half, re- of their voting rights in the fall elections.
every man entitled to employof their own praise that were professional men and all ature, newspapers, magazines and what seems to be a widening gap
full
remembership
and
union
anent
movies which all feature Nordic between the races is just an
gardless of race, creed or color. they voted overwhelmingly in were in the white collar, uppermiddle-income class. All had col- beauty. According to him, all our illusion. "Yon notice," he said,
Every year he and a small favor of the resolution.
Rut, our friend pointed out, lee degrees and many were grad- so-called beautiful Negro women "that white men openly a n d
' corps of supporters would inare judged from the point of view publicly drool over Earths Kitt
troduce the stronger resolution, the resolution didn't change a uates of the best schools of the
of Nordic features, including hair and Lena Horne today and the
and it it survived the commit- thing. The union still discrimi- nation.
white women are making no bones
When I first heard this story, I texture and skin color.
More Negroes To Congress and tries to unseat one or two of One of our most capable and quail- tee and reached the floor, it
didn't believe it. Curiosity got the He asked, "How in the hell can about their feelings toward Nat
those it doesn't make sense.
fled Negroes saw the need for.
Dear Editor:
better of me and I began digging the Negro avoid accepting white "King" Cole and Awry Belaand campaigned for a seat in the
"Dawson, Howard Set For War." There should be two (2) Negro City Council. Two weeks
and set out to interview some of standards when they are the only fonte." According to him, "tit*
later: gressional elections. Wake upl MILITARY PAY BILL
each
ConRepresentatives
from
What V* ar? Why should there be a gressional District that is mostly another prominent Negro name Negro America. Prepare and send PASSED BY HOUSE
the men who were present. This standards confronting him every line between love and Mite la
thinner than a dime."
waking hour of his life?"
was real fun, believe me.
battle between Negroes for a Con- populated by Negroes. Together appeared on the ballot Now, the more Negroes to Congress instead
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The
When I tried to pin him down
gressional Seat?
with one (I) Senator. Then we latter Negro did not think up that of walking Into the other fellow's House overwhelmingly approved a I discovered that the key argu- The most radical outburst / ran
Instead of one Negro trying to would have adequate representa- move out of his own little bead. trap and trying to unseat those compromise $576,400.000 military ments that put the clincher on the into came from the most erudite on the attitude of most of the boy,
unseat another: we should be pre- tion in this so•ealled Democratic Manse Charlie was the motivat- who have arrived. They need help. pay bill designed to keep talented boys took the following course. It leader I interviewed. He declared at the stag toward intermarriage,
paring others to represent 'is, not Government. What chance do
embarrassing to that the Negro race was a "col- he hestiated a moment and laughbehind it. But, Negro Not opposition. In unity there is and highly skilled men in uniform would be very
only in The House but also in three Representatives have against ing factor
their "class." lection of & whole lot of bastards ed as he said. "Don't you know
for
one
of
them
there
is
safestrength.
In
number
defenses.
age
In man spare
did not know that he was
Ake Senate. There are 435 Repro. 432 others, with 95 Senators lined opposer
forefront of who hate each other, hate them- you can't pay any attention to
in
the
who
he
would
ty,
vote
voice
approved
by
bill
The
being used as a pawn, to weaken
Wntatives. How many do we have
a white selves and hate the white folks." spooks, they'll be the first ones
have
to
Clarence
Brown
public
affairs,
the
went
to
without
debate,
capable
them?
and
up
against
more
the chances of the
to represent more than 11000,000
to He argued that "any scientist to throw a party for the newlyoffensive
506
W.
5th
Avenue
wife
would
be
send
and
it
where
passage
will
maneuvers
Senate
same
Negroes? Three. Then some half The same thing occurred locally candidate. The
Peoria,
Illinois,
will tell you that we are not really weds."
ChiHouse.
structure
in
white
power
White
the
conit
to
the
it
comes
to
•
are
when
enacted
baked Negro jumps up to oppose during a municipal campaign.
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ENOC P. WATERS, JR.
Adventures
In Race Relations

Dope And Data

LOUIS MARTIN

looking For The Civil Rights Board?

The People Speak

SATUP

WHEN DUKE ELLINGTON
writes score for a play as in
cases of "Beggar's Holiday,"
and now "Saturday Laught.
Cr" he works very closely
with choreographer to avoid
slips in dance routines. Here
the famed orkster is shown in
a typical pose as "Saturday
Laughter" is being planned
for Broadway.
NEW YORK — "The guy who Theatre owners and promoters
never sleeps." That could well be in several cities have wired ofDuke Ellington, composer, band fers for the show when it is releader and musician par-excell- vised later this year. Based on
ence. Not willing to sit by for the "Jamaica's" success on Broadproverbial rest on the laurels gain- way the out of town theatre owned already, makes an occasional ers and managers figure they
their roles. Here she is simian
TALENTED MAI.ENE Gray
dip into producing shows — for have a golden opportunity to pull
speech major at Florida A&M
applying her magic touch 4o
Broadway.
in the cash with "Jamaica." This
high school players f Uteri
university not only directs the
His latest promise for the stern condition is also known to those
Booker T. Washington h Orb
coeds in productions but peris a musical spectatular to be who'll back "Saturday Laughter"
make up
sonally attends
school during recent coder.
-titled "Saturday Laughter" slated when it opens on Broadway late in
chores to ready the artists for
Nice held at the college.•
to hit the stem in mid-October. October.
The music of course will be by
Ellington.
"Saturday Laughter" will n o t
mark Ellington's debut on Broad„. way, His "Beggar's Holiday” that
arrived three Seasons ago will
be remembered as a pioneer in
the interracial promotion field.
The story of a romantic "triangle" with the show's hero spmewhat divided in his choice between
diamond collector Harry WinHARRY BELAFONTE, hard
a Sepia beauty and one of his
ston, to be worn by co-star
at work on new picture. "The
own race. The show canon BroadInger Stevens. This bit of
End of the World" examines
way and later hit "the prairies,"
"side-showing" took place durthe half million dollar diamas Broadwayites say of cities outing lull in the "shooting."
ond necklace that was loaned
side of New York.
I. the studio by its owner,
Casting for "Saturday Laughter" has not begun as this is written but there is every indication
that at least one "Broadway
name" and a "Hollywood natural" have been offered roles.
While Ellington will do the musical score experts in their own
lines have been called on to give
"Saturday Laughter" an, all out
professional touch. The hook is
written by Herbert Martin and
Stephens Bates who have done a
splendid adaptation of the much
In cer• Speaking of Duke Ellington'a enee distribution troubles
heralded story "Mine Boy" by Pet.
particunation,
the
of
sections
tam
the
desire to keep abreast with
er Abrahams. The story will not
larly
not
time and the gold one must
undergo changes to spoil its classic
forget Harry Belafonte who takes
touch but certain scenes a n d
Hollywood
along
steps
the same
spotlightings will he modernized to
stem.
fit the current Broadway pattern.
actersbetter
Incidentally two things motivatHarry, one of the
ed Duke's decision for another try
Singers decided his next venthre
at Broadway. First, he has always
along film row would be as comregretted failure to bring east
bination star and co-producer as
his "Jump For Joy" that w a
is happening in hie latest MGM
such a hit in Hollywood; the other
starrer, "The End of the World"
where he co-stars with lager Ste- NEW YORK — Perhaps you've he's the first performer there to Ellington, Louis Armstrong, Ella is success of the Lena Horne starrer "Jamaica' and the "Mr. Wonvens.
wondered why so many U.S. stars sell over one million albums. This Fitzgerald and Sarah are highly
that starred
Belafonte will receive an attrac- are invading Europe. Well, among is partly due to the fact that there's respected for their contribution to derful" production'
Sammy Davis, jr. Due and his
a big West Indian population there this art form.
tive guarantee for his acting in
and and on the street you can hear On every TV station abroad jazz backers, "angels'' that Is, know
the picture and will also share the reasons Is booking luck
makes another try at sums'
Ire at Broadway with a specMARIE BRYANT end Avon
atemmers will
them humming snatches of his big programs are a daily feature, well the Broadway
in the profits since deal calls for demands over there.
along the stem with a Make
tacular titled "Beggar's HellLong are shown in a scene
reggrdless of
show
good
a
as
accept
registered
and
something that American nethis being listed
George Treadwell, manager of tunes."
called Saturday Laughter.
day." Well, this fall Duke
from Duke Ellington's first
producers, stars
color of skin,
co-producer.
singer Sarah Vaughan, whom he The current craze among all works lack. Bundles of mail follow and those who receive credit for
one
is
World"
"The End of the
,booked for a four months tour in Europeans, he said, is jazz and appearances of a jazz singer or its success.
of Americans musician and they're asked to leeOf those thrill spectaculars, not such spots as Paris, London, Stock- they are far ahead
There's always request for such
in appreciating it. In fact„ they ure before jazz clubs and societoo much unlike "The Green Pas- holm, Denmark, Brussels and
shows in cities outside of Ne w
ties.
Duke
like
artists
and
it
tures" where God is sufficiently.Rome, said that 'iirope it; a fertile worship
York. This was proved when "Mr.
vexed at man's sins to consider Ifield for popular entertainers. As
Wonderful" was able to show
Orthe
,far as rock and roll is concerned
the world's destruction or
from cities like Cleveland, Chithat
broadcast
they don't go 'or that to any great
son Welles radio
cago and St. Louis. It is also rehad destruction arriving from an extent but he predicted that such
peated in case of Lena Home's
unknown source. In case of "The top rhythm and blues artists as
starrer, "Jamaica," due to close
Green Pastures" two of every- Fats Domino, Lavern Baker, Roy
on Broadway next month.
thing including persons were Hamilton, Sam Cooke or Clyde
critics predicted an early return Wonderful" the parade started all
By ROB ROY
saved. In the case of the Welles MePhatter would definitely go
for the interracialers. Then when over. It was but a short time undestroyed
—
NEW YORK — With fond memLancaster — Hill studios.
broadcast nothing was
over with audiences there.
arrived with 'Mr. til Lena Horne was presented in
LANCASTER WAS already high dries of "Mr. Wonderful" starring Sammy Davis
in the make-believe torturer but
her current hit, "Jamaica" a nil
I noticed," he stated,
"What
World'
the
of
End
of
presence
''The
the
Davis,
of
interest
Sammy
in case
on Miss McNair but the
now the promised Ellington show,
only Belafonte and Miss Stevens was a lack of sepia rock and LOVERS CeF JAZZ and rock'n motion proper. — THIS CORNER increased with her several ap- "Jamaica" with Lena Home in
"Saturday Laughter." All such
are left in New York after the roll- stars developed over there. roll music as it is played by the plans to be among those present pearances on the Jack Paar show the top role and Duke Ellington's
shows made money in thei.past
disaster. The picture is now being' In England their rock 'n roll fa- tops artists, Satchmo, Hampton, at Ziggy's 1958 show providing beamed over NBC-TV. — BAR- promised production "Saturday
and there is every indicatatthat
made and will be ready for distri- vorites are whites such as Tommyl Billy Taylor and others MISSED he needs to contact Gotham ho- BARA ROASTS both talents and Laughter" the talk- Meng t h c
the proposed plays, Elftgron's
bution this fall. It will be soother Steel and Laurie London,
THE, BOAT last week when they tel's Johnny White after talking to good looks for film roles. THERE main stem one might wish to delve
and one to feature Dorothy --Danof those rarer than rare interra- But London would roll out the neglected to send cards and let- Defender's Martin and Sens- IS MERIT in claims of friends of a bit deeper for a gander at the
dridge will show profit enough to
cial films that figures to experi- red carpet for Harry Belafonte as ters to CBS-TV after viewing that stac e. Catch on?
entertaiment parade.
Sammy Davis and wife LoRay mixed
guarantee a long run.
Allstar Jazz program. — A FLOOD
Such productions as "Deep Are
White-Davis, that the couple left
OF letters praising the show
CHICAGO ALUMNI OF several alone will do okay domestically. the Roots," Native Son" with
would have done quite a bit for colleges included in the Negro Col- — THE RUMOR "cats" have Canada Lee and numerous others
those who hoped to have such a lege Fund broadcasts Sundays had the couple mired in troubled more than a decade ago all must
program set up a summer re- were peeved at refusal of a Chica- waters almost since they said "We be classed as Broadway interracialers regardless of how long, or
placement. — THE LETTER re- go station to carry the College ga
the minister" Is that fair,
do
how short their respective runs.
sponse wasn't on solid ,óó.. so Choirs broadcasts Sundays. — RE- gang?
..
A bit further back was t h e
chances stand about fifty-fifty for CENTLY WHEN the Philander
iall1111111111I
el11111111111111111111111Illelillnlalleallealnl
production that starred
Broadway
and against jazz being made a Smith college choir was in Windy
Mae West, also interracial that
regular item on nation's chains. City group taped program for last
'SCAT SINGING' BY
lasted only a few nights but was,
THOSE PERSONS who wonder Sunday's broadcast. — MANY OF
CAB, DIZZY VIDEOD
perhaps the most discussed bewhat happened to the St. Louis THOSE witnessing the taping were
ON 'THIS IS JAZZ'
cause it was the first attempt at
YMCA Circus, one of the nation's surprised when told they would be
Reverend Paul Richards, Olym- ed Spectacular," Saturday, May top promotions less than a decade able to tune in the broadcast via "Seat singing'' — vocal ac- such stagings,
"Beggar's Holiday" of course'
pic champion pole vaulter; Tobin 17 110-11 a. m.
ago MAY FIND THE ANSWER a Chicago station,
companiment through wordless
•••
Rote, star back of the champion
As emceed by top ABC sports- by attending the annual Joe Ziggy
sounds was featured on ORS-TV has been discussed at length elseedition. The main
Detroit Lions professional football caster Jack Drees. the program Johnson "carnival of dance" in
BARBARA MCNAIR kho starred starrer "This Is Jazz," Satur- where in this
Interracial angle in this one was
team; and Jackie Robinson, form- will also feature, in demonstration Detroit June 8. — ZIGGY, YOU in the Broadway legit-er, "Body day.
the love scenes with Mildred J0-I
er great of the Brooklyn Dodgers, of their respective skills: famed MAY recall, promoted most of the Beautiful" and who comes to Chi"This Is Jazz" is a weekly pieand 1
will be among the top sports fig- Olympic track star Jesse Owens. Y-Circus spectaculars even though cage May 29 to star in annual Ur- sentation of CBS Public %Hairs anne Smith. a Sepian beauty
MILDRED SWIM and WILLIAM PRINCE
featured.
ures demonstrating their athletic young Olympic gymnast Muriel he had to commute between Chi- banaides Fashion spectacular, fig- and regularly features Dr. Alan Alfred Drake
parSmith's
Mildred
However,
skills on the sixth and final, tele- Davis, fitness expert Bonnie Prud• cage and St. Louis most of the ures to get a lucrative spot in a Merriam. Northwestern Calvet.III
ticipation in such shows did not
cast of WBKB's "Sports Illustrat- den and pro golfer Jerry Barber, time for rehearsals and the pro- pair pictures to be made by Hurt sity anthropologist.
"Beggar's HolIncluded In Dr. Merriam's begin and end with
She was an important par-presentation and analysis of iday,"
ticipant in another Broadwayer
'seat singing' was the following
.
titled "Forward the Heart" where
......
examples: "Scat Song." with
.......
she was cast opposite Will jam
Jelly Roll Morton; "Ool.Ya.Kno," Prince, a well known artist and
featuring Dizzy Gillespie; "Hee- a favorite along the Broadway
hie Jeebies,' Louls Armstrong; stem.
and "Come On With The Come
There was quite a lull in the preOn." Cab Calloway.
I
sentation of such plays after "Hol1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111 ida Y" folded but most RMIdWaY S
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Belafonte Joins In
Duke Ellington Act
Don't Stand Still'

gents Find Europe s
Bid For Talent Solid

of

Broadway Accustomed
To Interracial Shows

THE B1
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variety

Jackie, Jesse Among
Stars Appearing On
Sportscast May 17

:cog° Imports&
A OffB d ar..

NEW YORK — Rock 'N Roll ef raisel and reconsidered as a re
' stage and tumbled on top of Steele. ending.
the Elvis Presley and Tommy suit of riots here.
I They piled on him, screaming and
Fans who saw an ambulance racSteele type is having its tips and
An emergency call
After being mauled by teen-, scratching.
downs mostly downs, the nation agers at Caird Hall here, Tommyi was sent out from Caird Hall for ing to the building called out Free
done to him?
over,
Steele, darling of the British r8zr, an ambulance and a doctor. Teen• "What have they
Up Boston way the city fathers set, fainted and was carried uncon- agers ran wild on the stage carry- is he dead"
An ardent Be-Bop fan who just gaged in a fight in the rear of the
Steele's injuries were attended clrepped into a tavern to listen te tavern.
nre certain the rock 'n roll addicts scious from the stage. His manager ing autograph books.
During the trial, witnesses demust not heve their appetites sooth. later announced that he would can- Steele starred at two perform- In in his dressing room, srd he his favorite music and came out
ed by presence of so -h artists in cel his following-night concerts ati ances, The disturbances iccurred was treated for shock. Later, the a murder suspect, was acquitted scribed three different fights in
Bill's
Tavern at 4748 S. State at,
of the charge last week by Judge
the auditoriums and halls in the the Usher Hall, Edinburgh, and the at the second house. They began singer
had a police escort as he Deughtery.
which preceded the fatal shooting
New England states. This same City Hall, Newcastle, Eng.
as the blonde kid, recently in
motor south to
Cleared after a trial which fea- I of Henderson.
threat to the style looms a barrier
Larry Perm', Steele's manager, from a South African and Scandi- left the city to
ushered out of
Hazel Hall of 923 N Sedgwick
abroad
said: "Tommy will be resting at navian tour, sang one of his num- Edinburgh. He was underground tured some of the most contradictory stories heard in Criminal at. told of watching a fight beAccording to Variety. the U. S. Edinburgh for the next two days. bers, "Mabeline." Halfway through Caird Hall through an
Court in sometime was Walter tween two women which As hroken
the tone, he raised his hands passage.
trade paper, the powers that be He has been really roughed up."
in Dundee, Scotland had this to Steele's shirt was torn from his and called, "Oh yes, do you like Earlier, Dundee college, students Conner of 4547 Lake Park ave. I up by the proprietor, William
Conner testified that he fatally Chambers. He said that five men
threatened to kihnap Steele. The
say after an ugly demonstration: back, his hair was nulled out, and it?"
GETS 'SHOCK TREATMENT'
previous night they had kidnapped shot Albert Henderson of 4900 S. were seated at a table, arid one
The whole question of teenage his body wretched.
At height of the uproar and conA large section of the 3.000 in the television comedian Larry Mar- Dearborn at, as the victim and two said- "Conner all right, shut
rock 'n' roll idols appearing at
civic auditoriums not corstruetee fusion, teenagers jumped five feet audience misunderstood, throaght shall, in town for a telecast of his, other men advanced toward ',lm mouth.' and then Conner polled
menacingly just after they had en-' out a gun and shot Henderson.
for vas& layouts is likely to bel from the organ gallery behind the it was a sign that the act was/ daily • One- O'Clock

Be-Bop Fan

Gang."

University Theatre of the Uni- berg's GHOST SONATA. agars
versity of Chicago is bringing to GALILEO and Marlowe's r&USadTUS. With a hand opera
Chicago for four performances the
dressograph, student desig
New York off-Broadway produc- tens, no press agent, but •eite ong
tion and cast of Samuel Beckett's lost of good plays Universit=heaENDGAME.
tre, has been quietly builditattip a
During the past few seasons the large audience of discernifft and
Loop listings of Broadee.y shows, dedicated theatregoers. It .
19 for
have grown thinner, the engage- this audiente that Universit
ments more limited.
Ire is importing ENDGAM
But during the past few seasonsv Chicago performances
I,' the aouthside University com- given le the University's 1,
at
munity More and more people Mandel Hall. 57th and Un
have been turning out once +very Thursday and Friday. M
month to see productions of inch! 23, at 8- 30 p.m , Saturday, egg
unlikely sounding plays as Strind-! at 7:00 and 9:30 p.n.
."
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Pretti Bros. Brings Big Star ork Quality Stamps
To Residents of Entire LeMoyne Gardens Area
•
PRICES are

RIGHT

I

WHERE PRICES ARE RIGHT — That's the Big Star
cash food store No. 29, at 939 Porter shown. Now Pretti

Bros. proudly brings you Big Star's famous QUALITY
FOODS at day-in-day-out LOW, LOW prices ... AND
... in addition, presents you with VALUABLE QUAL-

ITT STAMPS. You'll find it a pleasure to shop at the
store.

'

r

tureen
sailed 111

a.

,1
THE BEST ONLY—Big Star Store No. 29 offers that to
you. The view shown is a partial picture of the great
variety of QUALITY items offered at low prices. Fur.

ther, the store Is delightful to shop In ... air conditioned in Summer and wonderfully warm in the Winter.

CLERKS ARE POLITE — You'll find that at Big Star
No. 29, located at 939 Porter. The store is indeed proud
of its experienced staff di' clerks, which at all times is

courteous and helpful. Pictured ant three of the moo
teous clerks at Big Star No. 29,
4

Oen.

arttln an
time unented in
a" and
on show,
II such
thai.past
erjhat
otleten's
-"Zanthittueigh te
••••••.•

department, and does everything to satisTHIS IS A VIEW of the attractive,
catching meat counter at Big Star Store fy the customer, is shown in t h, foreNo. 29., The shopper will find a wide ground checking the supply of a brand on
variety of excellent meats at low prices. hand.
Mr. Sam Pretti, vfho supervises the meat

COME IN AND 'REGISTER
FOR BIG STAR'S
2
SHOWER OF PRIZES

Own.•
OMMINW
4.11por

Lt's
ad5.

ng
eat
itZtlp a
In and
t is for

OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES
Your Lucky Rainbow's in the Sky ... Wonderful Gifts
are "RAINING DOWN" in Big Star's thrilling "SHOWER OF PRIZES." Come ... register FREE — You, yes,
YOU may be one of the many lucky winners.

REGISTER
TODAY
YOU MAY WIN!

MR. LEO PRETTI, of the Big Star Store No. 29, located
at 939 Porter, said last week after his store joined the
Big Star family: "I am very proud to become connected
with Big Star because it is famous for giving its customers the very best food at the lowest possible prices.
Another thing that our customers will appreciate is the
fact they will be able to get Quality Stamps with every
purchase they make."

CHOICE VITAMIN FRESH vegetables
and fruits are a MUST at Big Star Store
No. 29. The shopper can be assured that
only the best in the produce department

Is offered for sale. In fact, t h e store
takes great pride in this fact. Shown is
a view of the attractive produce counter.

HERE ARE THE PRIZES
• $200 IN GIFT
CERTIFICATES of $50 each
• EIGHT Prizes of 50 Gallons
YOUNGTOWN from
of Pure PremiumGasoline.
Memphis
Two winners each week.
• FOUR VACATION TRIPS
• WESTINGHOUSE Hi-Fi
For TWO at Gatlinbures
Radio - Phonograph
Mountain View Hotel
ROUND TRIP via
FREE
• FOUR BEAUTY
Airlines.
Southeastern
TRAVELERS
• FOUR "Renaults" Cars

Amelia Earhart Cases

• TWENTY Barbecue Grills

REGISTER
TODAY
YOU MAY WIN!

• ZENITH 10 FT. FOOD
FREEZER
• WASHER-DRYER
• SINGER SEWING
MACHINE
• FOUR RCA PORTABLE
TELEVISIONS

rye

redik Club'
Sends Tito To
Chattanooga
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•

Mre. Classie Carpenter and Mrs.
Jennie Mae Anderson were ergpointed as delegates to the city
Federation to be held in Chat
tanooga next month when the
Leath Social Service club met recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James of 1019 Turley at.
The group also made plans for
a tea to be held at the Lelia Walker Club house, and Mrs. Lucille
Joyner was appointed chairman of
the program, to which the public
was invited.
The club's next meeting Is
scheduled to be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Joyner at
1320 Austin at. on May 15.

ship, where the father is looked up
BREAKFAST FOR MILADY
to as being the head of the family.
A capacity assemblage of ena youththusiastic and responsive guests Mrs. Bishop presented
in
were on hand last Saturday morn- ful and chic picture, stunning
black, and captured the hearts
ing at Curries Club Tropicana
her
in
of
acceptance
the audience
for the annual Delta Sigma Theta
sorority's "Breakfast for Milady" of the signal honor.
The show ended with a fash... now a community pre-Mother's Day institution . .. to receive ion show narrated by vivacious
dea
gift corsages, prizes, and
Gladys Martin Greene, a picture
licious breakfast . . . climaxed
?harm and elegance in black,
of
Mrs.
of
presentation
with the
Memory Austin Bishop as the wearing a Parisienne tall white
turban with touches of blacic and
Delta 1458 Mother of the Year.
The occasion . . the highpoint accessories of large fresh-water
of Deltas' May Week Activities ... pearl bib necklace, white gloves
Was blessed with temporary reand black bracelets — shades of
spite from the torrential deluges
which has been our weather fare the 1920's. Among the models were
of late. 'Wadies' donned their fin- Mary Ann Roach, Cynthia
Take a basket of waste paper,
est chapeaux to adorn stunning Green — wearing a co-ordinate
four halves of grapefruit rinds,
spring garb . . . many forming yellow outfit which boasted an ovsome cabbage leaves and egg
family groups including husbands ersized cyclamen felt single rose
shells, a big beef bone, some chickand children ... with their adoredi that was truly a conversation
en feathers, four ounces of vacanother., if fortunate enough to
piece ... Helen Sawyer — a smart
uum sweepers, four minces of pon
have one living . . . others less and chic foil for black sequin
uum sweepings and some old
fortunate , .. sharing their joy —
.
.
.
top
pants and black jersey
bread into your parlor and burn
content with the memories of their
Gadison modeling a
Rubye
and
them.
own loved one.
beautiful black silk marquisette
... Can't remember when we've
You wouldn't dare. Or would
with
appliqued
taffeta,
mauve
over
seen so many lavish corsages .. •
you/
cockstyled
timeless
a
roses
and the time spent was more than
Such a batch of hard-to-burn
tail frock that was a masterworth it in joy the price of ad- piece of design and workmanship.
waste and garbage was burned
mission.
in a luxurious salon of a
recently
MAY WEEK ACTIVITIES
made their formal tow to soception was held at the Owen
liam F. Owen (fourth from
BREAKFAST FESTIVITIES
are shown In the receiving line
RECEPTION FETES DEBS—
Chicago hotel (Sheraton - Blackthe
Annual
Kappa
at
ciety
Parkway
South
1247
home,
at
group
the
with
Delta May Week Activities inPosing
Sunlast
given
left.)
reception
a
at
As has been customary ... loveDe.
are
A vision of loveliness
stone) and the amazing thing was
Alpha Psi Debutante Ball held
East. Miss Thomas and Miss
in the line is Mnr. Julian W.
day by their mothers, Mrs.
ly corsages were given to first cluded an "Afternoon of Charm"
butantes Miss Mildred Thomwhat did not occur.
Friday night, May 2 at Club
Griffin were presented In the
Kelso, at extreme right. The
. then the presentation held at Booker T. Washington High
arrivals
Mildred Thomas Carver (secas (ebown extreme left) and
There was neither smoke nor
Ebony. (Hooks Photo.)
group of 20 debutantes who.
lovely and breath4aking re.
ond from left) and Mrs. Wil*
of prizes to the contestants in the school, Miss Rosa A. Robinson,
Miss Angela Griffin Owen
odor,
"Junior Miss Contest," staged as chairman' Kennedy General Hos(shown third from left) who
In a public exhibition (sponsor
a part of the plans for the Break- pitallWard Party, Mies Charlotte
by the domestic incinerator (114vP
fast occasion. Miss M. Mc Dowell Broo s, chairman; "Breakfast for
sion of the Gas Appliance Menupresented awards to the contest- Milady," Mother of the Year. Mrs.
lecturers Association), the refuse
ants, a charming group of youth- Othella Shannon, chairman, "Jun.
was placed in a glistening lightful beauty and pulchritude . . . ier Miss Contest Award." Mrs. Adcolored enamel incinerator. 38
and, the "Junior Miss." Miss Bar- dle D Jones, chairman; Floral Meinches high and 22 inches wide.
bara Joan Griffin — a Booker T. morials to Relatives of Deceased
Shepwhite carnations, camellias and pink gladiolus and carnations in eft Davidson, Mrs. L. G. Fowlk- James S. Byes, Mrs. Jerry
Py MARJORIE I. ULEN
All that remained after the
Washington charmer — was pre- Deltas, Miss Meryl Glover, chairherd, Mrs., M. A. Echols, Mrs, Ann
gardenias. In the dieing area ad- formal arrangement, was flanked
handful of ashes.
sented a check for $200. Second man; and the "Delta On The Amid scenes of spectacular flor- joining, the picture extending the by crystal prismed candelabrum es, Mrs. W. A. Sisson, Mrs. Effie Hall, Mils Eleanor Faye Wil- burning was a
The industry expects millions of
Flagg, Mrs. Simon Howard, -Mr..
place winner, Manassas high's High Seas" — closed Delta party, al beauty, two of this year's
width of the entire room overlook- with triple holders bearing pink W. C. McGraw, Mrs. Ruth Reed, liams, Mrs. Bernice Williams, homes to be equipped with the inMiss Rubysteen Clark, received a held at Universal Life Insurance charming debutantes, miss Angela
Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, Mrs. N. cinerator in a few years.
ing a gull skill Mrs. Robert tapers which cast a soft glow
check for $100. Miss Janet Bates company's lounge Friday night.
Griffin Owen and Miss Mildred terrace, was a scene of sheer de- over the beauty of dainty pink and Mrs. R. Reeves, Miss Carol Lett- M. Watson, Mrs. Laura Owens
and Miss Rose Cooper, Porter and Other Deltas who made May Thomas, were complimented at a
Letting,
Mrs.
ing, Mrs.• A. A.
Miss Mae Isom Davenport, and
Hamilton schools' repreEentathes, Week and the Breakfast an over. beautiful reception given by their light, filled with vases and bas- white canapes and pasterles. The Thomas Hayes, Jr.; Mrs. C. Bland,
APPLE 'SANDWICHES'
Mrs. Bertha Stigall.
crystied for third place — and were helming success were Mrs. M. W. mothers, Mrs. Winters% 2'. Owen kets of assorted cut flowers, punch was served from two
For a tasty, light snack, core
Mrs. F. A. Rivers, Mrs. L. Ir. Bristhe
of
at
tal
end
either
punchbowls
and
exquisite
pinks
with
of
colors
presented $ali each; while Melrose Collier, publicity chairman of May and Mrs. Mildred Thomas Carapples and slice crosswise into
Mrs.
Briscoe,
Juniene
Miss
coe,
table.
the
on
Seen
white
predominating.
student, Miss Evelyn Mitchell re- Week; Mrs, Beulah Williams, gen- ver, at Mre. Owen's horns% at 1247
circles. Spread with bacon crumbs,
A. Stevens, Miss Marilyn Watkins,
Words of the Wise
ceived $25 and Carver High's Miss eral chairman: Mr.. Harriet I. South Parkway East, Sunday, May credenza and breakfront in the din- GUESTS
cottage or cream cheese, deviled
Mrs, T. H. Watkins, Mr., J. A.
knowlof
province
tables
on
as
area,
well
lathe
ing
as
It
recipient
the
was
Lowers
of
beautifully
Gloria
Among the-scores
Walker, president of the graduate 4, from 4 to 6 p. m.
ham or cold cuts to make apple
Beauchamp, Mrs. W. W. Gibson,
edge to speak, and it is the
throughout the reception rooms,
of $10.
attired guests were Miss Josephine Mrs. Rubye Gadison, Mr, and
Delta chapter, who along with Del- Miss Owen and Miss Thomas
privilege of wisdom to listen. "sandwiches." They're eye-appealwere more of the profusion of beauPrizes galore were donated by ete Charlotte Brooks and Evelyn
ing as well as an unusual taste
Eatkine, Mrs. Pearl Booker, Miss Mrs. R. B. Sugarmon, Jr.. Mrs.
—(Oliver Wendell Holm,.)
local businesses, resulting in recog- Knox were M'Cees at the Break- made their formal hours to so- tiful flowers.
treat.
Beulah Thompson, Mrs. Ruth G. M. Diamond, Mrs. Emmitt
nition of the oldest mother present fast. Heading Breakfast commit- ciety with the group of 31 young ASSISTING
Mrs. Alvin Andrews, Mrs.
Odell, Miss Georgia Whitaker, Miss
a Mrs. Bonds ... the mother tees were Eurline Couch, chair- ladles presented at the brilliant
*Mrfashionably
200
than
More
Mrs. Hollis Price,
In the audience having the largest man; Leola Gilliam, co-chairman; Debutante Ball of the Memphis ed guests were greeted by Mrs. Mary Peete, Mrs. Mary D. King, John Whittaker,
R. B. Sugarmon, Sr., Mrs.
number of children — a Mrs. Rob- Maggie McDowell, finance; Gwen. Alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha C. C. Sawyer who wore a short Mrs. Utillus Phillips, Jr.,' Mrs. Bes- Mrs,
Psi May 2.
sie Smith. Miss Mars-is L. Kees- Alonzo Weaver, Mrs. Lillie Jefinson, who had nine children .
dolyn McEwen, sourneur program;
formal gown of pink silk, featueGladys Sharpe, Miss
the youngest mother present —, Gladys Green and Dorothy B. Ev- The lovely hinorees were exquis- Mebane and Miss Hazel Kimmons land, Mil.g Glensie Thomas, Miss freys, Mrs.
Joyce Lynom,
•
•
Mrs. Letcher .. and recognition' ans. fashions; Helen Sawyer, priz- ite in their white bouffant debut registered guests against the love- Lois Hamilton, Mr. A. Mimeo Fairy Peyton, Miss
Miss Jewel
of the prettiest hat going to Mrs. es; Bernice Abron, food prepara- gowns. Miss Owen's gown was of ly stiirway scene. Mrs. Mebane's Walker, Mrs. Winnie Hill, Mrs. Ca- Mrs. Raymond Lynom,
Mrs.
Rhodes,
Erie
Mrs.
Gentry,
therine Thornton, Miss Jacqueline
Christian, a Board of Education tion; Marianne Roach, decora- eyelet embroidered organy re-emshort formal gown of emerald Heath, Mrs, Annie Porter, Mrs. R. J. Hiram, Mrs. C. M. Roulhac,
cafeteria manager. More ado cen- tions, Mary Collier, publicity; broidered with beading, fashioned
green silk shantung, and Miss Jessie Hillard, Mrs. John E. Sweet, Mrs. R. S. Lewis, sr., Mrs. L. E.
the
with
'mother
the
around
tered
Meryl Glover, program, and Elsie in an apron effect desetning
navy
youngest baby'—Mrs. Murphy ... Thomas and Cleo Jones, service. near the hem, the button fashion. Kimmons' afternoon dress of
Mrs. Carlotta Stewart, Mrs. Zettle Brown, Mrs. T. J. Johnson, Mrs.
other dairy products:. principal commercial producing
and white. Assisting in the serv- Miller, Miss Zettle Craig, Mrs, Loretta Polk, Mrs. Mavis Ghoiston, Milk and
and prize for the largest family
Sprifnegr vegetables areas.areas.
tfai
er
e
ly
t
p
arie
ve
b
a
ll
and
ed of embroidered scallops, with ing and mingling with guests were
WEEK
FATHER'S
A
Johnnie Yancey, Mrs. Ruby Smith, B. Johnson, Mrs. Herold Jamison,
group present going to Mr. and
Production of a number of
in
overskirt
ending
a
the
butterCONNECTICUT
IN
rose
in
Jennie
lovely
Mrs.
Trigg,
Martelle
Miss
Mrs. Dorothy Baker, Mrs, R. J. Mrs. G. L. Brownlee,
Mrs. Frank Saunders — who used
meals, Leo W. Smith of the U. S. i early Spring vegetables will be
bow
fly
the
at
beck.
Brinkley,
L.
A.
John
Herber,
Mrs.
silk,
Juanita
Mrs.
Tarpley,
Arthur,
son,
Herman
Lewis, Mrs. A. W. Jefferson, Mrs.
the occasion to celebrate Mrs. Visiting his
Department of Agriculture's food down from last year, but in many
Saunders' birthday. Mrs. George was personable H. A. Gilliam, vice Miss Thorns. gown was of em- jr., in a short formal of pale blue C. B. Taylor, Miss I. S. Greenlee, A. Johnson, Mrs. L. Owens, Mrs. distribution division reported re- Instances the output will still be
Watson,
M.
ruffles
of
L.
Mrs.
rows
Ray,
with
of
faehined
lace
P.
the
director
B.
president-agency
broidered
organdy,
the
fasha
skirt
captured
Stevens
Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mr. J. L.
(Canis Lentz)
above average.
can
prize for being the tallest lady Universal Life 1ne, co., who spent ioned entirely of ruffles. They which shaded into a deeper blue, Campbell, Mrs. Georgia Hawkins, Mrs, B. F. McCleaves, Mrs. L. 0.
high.leyel milk protiY
the week at Westminster Prepara- carried formal bouquets of pink Estelle Tolliver, Mrs. Maude D. Mrs, Etta 11. Paige, Mrs.Bemice Swingler, Miss Mary Lacey. Miss Continuing
present.
tory school in Simsbury, Conn. carnations poised in pink satin rib- Bright — wearing gold brocade, Thompson, Mr. and Mr.. C. F. Julia Hall, Mrs. W. H. Young, duction, he said, will assure the
HONORS
an
Delta Charlotte Brooks present- where Herman (Art) is a junior. bon which descended into long and Mrs. Helen Hooks in rose- Oglesby, Mrs. Lucile Price, Mrs. Miss Merle Bradford, Miss Erma housewives of the Mid-South
John- ample supply of dairy products
Mrs. Christabel
beige taffeta.
Letitie Poton, Mr. W. Z. Moore, Laws,
ed a plaque to Madame Florence This particular celebration at streamers.
planning. Pros.
Cole T. McCleaves, also a Delta,. the school wee an opportunity for
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Rosa B. son, Mrs. Houston Collier, Miss i for Spring meal
Miss Owen is the paternal RECEIVING LINE
good
for her outstanding contributions fathers to join their sons in their granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. In the living room area, before Bracey, Daniel Jennings, Henry Addie Jackson, Miss Lois Miller, pacts, Mr. Smith said, are
Kitchen foil has been given the
to the Memphis community for lives at school, and also to visit A. B. Owen, at., of 598 Williams the handsome full length self•por• Shaw, Mrs, Lundie Campbell, Mrs. Mrs. Charlene Mallory, Mrs. se. for a generous supply of Spring Midas touch and is the latest
Many, many years in the Fine,classes, sit with faculty advisors ave., the maternal granddaughter trait of Mrs, Owen which formed Nora L. Jackson, Mrs. Emma rah Coleman, Mrs. Katheryn P. vegetables.
decoration on modern hi•9 cabinets
Milk output reaches seasonally
Arts. Madame McCleaves woe: and discuss topics of particular of Mr. and airs. Warren Griffin ed with two tall white wicker bee- Smith, Mrs. Johnsie Sims, Mrs. Thomas, Dr. Clara Browner, Mrs.
'"
wad.
and
'
June,
and
May
in
of pink Elizabeth Mill, Mrs. Porter Car- Mildred Smith, Mrs. J. E. Burke, high levels
gracious and profuse in apprecia- Interest to father and sons and to of 10e1 Mississippi ara., and the ket standards of
running Designers Kipp Stewart a
tion and cepting the tribute paid the school. A week of interesting niece of A. B. Owen, jr., pried, gladiolus adorned with large pink ruthers, Mrs. Louise Wesley, Mos. of Forest City, Ark.; Mrs. Marie with current production
MacDougall of Santa BO
activiths were plan,Red, and Mr. pal of xpeireght school. &pi charming background flan- Lillie Lanier, Mr. A. M. Arm. Adams, Mrs. D. J. Thomas, Mrs. ahead of last year, the output for Stewart
in her behalf.
bars, Calif., laminated gold foil
Gilliam Will return M Memphis by father, William F. Owen, is the su. satin bows, Mrs. Julian W. strong, Mrs. H. D. Whalum, Miss Floyd Newman, Miss Ida M 1958 may top last year's reCord
MOTHER OF THE YEAR
Whittaker, of 12il.4 billion pounds, he said, on doors of low hi-fl and bar cabFinally . . the big momentl American Airlines.
perintendent of Us post office; Kelso introduced guests to the Rose Marie Vibelugs, Mrs. Dale Walker, Mrs. Corine
USDA's vegetable crop report, Mete introduced at the recent
F. BenAnn
Mrs.
Franklin,
Alleyne
announcement'
the
was on hand —
CHIT-CHAT
and her mother is the executive receiving line. Mrs. Kelso, a life- Jones, Mrs, Jean Hamilton, Mrs.
of April 1, indicated supplies International Home Furnishings
as
y.
E.
Mrs.
the
Kelso,
of
Julian
Mother
Dr.
Delta
Mrs.
and
son,
Mr.
wonderful
1958
a
to
the
Williamson,
of
Looking foruard
director of the Vence Avenue long friend and neighbor of Mrs. Juanita
be coming to market from the Market in Chicago.
will
Mrs
George
Lowe,
Mrs,
Cash,
Sain,
Frankie
Miss
Roland,
H.
J.
Year( Mrs. Othella S. Shannon., trip is Mrs. A. M. (Harriette) YWCA.
Owen, was a stunning study of
chairman of the "Mother of The Walker with her daughter. Pat, Miss Thomas is the daughter of White and green, her short formal Rev, J. T. Dentham, Miss Gloria Frank Kilpatrick, Jr., Mrs. Joseph
Tear," announced that the honor who will accompany a group of Floyd Thomas of Chicago, the gown fashioned of exquisite white Callian, Miss Hazel Abron, Mrs. Westbroolia, Mrs. Lillian W. Jonwent to Mrs. Memory Austin Fisk students and their mothers maternal granddaughter of James silk Venetian lace which she Ernest Abron, Mrs. Taylor C. es, Mrs. It. S. Lewis, jr., and
Bishop, a resident of Memphis on a gala tour of Europe this Outlaw of 1302 Kansas at., and bought in Venice, Italy. The dress Hayes, Mrs. H. E. Smith, Mrs. daughter, Sharon; Mrs. Fulton
_gince high school days, wife of Jets- summer . .. taking in eight coun. the neice of Madame G. S. Mor- was fashioned in a dropped A, Howard, Mre. E. Frank Whitt, Earls, Mrs. Claiborne Davis and
se H. Bishop, sr., a former postal tries and making a visit to the gan Young, founder of fibrins shoulder bodice which featured Miss Cornelius Sarders, Mrs. L. daughter, Elizabeth, Mrs. E. 0.
worker, prior to retirement he- World s Fair at Brussels a highl School of Beauty Culture. Her self-scollops. Her matching lace Alex Wilson, Mrs Debora Thomp- Rodgers, Miss Ludile Hansborcause of disability, and now point on their ag-rida They'll be , mother is the principal of Mel. picture hat was of same material; son, Miss Lille Hall, Mrs. Pau- ough, Mrs. P. M. Jones, Mrs. MII-j
Elmo, dred Riley, Miss Barbara Thomas,
connected with Mutual Savings flying both ways — and the group rose Elementary school.
and her accessories of kelly green. line Taylor, Mrs. Pearl
and Loan Association . , moth- is to be feted at a swank bon Both young ladies are seniors In the receiving line, Mrs. Owen's' Mrs. Anna Higgins, Mrs. Dorothy Mrs. Esther Brown, Miss Mergeror of three children, Jesse H., fr., voyage party at New York's lio- at Hamilton high school. Miss Ow. red formal gown was fashioned of Bell, Miss Lillie Gilmore, Mrs. et Johnson, Mrs. B. Walker of JackMemory Bishop Wills and James tel Steller the eve of their depart- en plans to matriculate at Welles. a draped jersey strapless bodice UtWus Phillips, sr., Mrs. A. T. son, Tenn.; Mrs. Ezelle Parks,
Joseph, Jesse jr., is a Le:Moyne ure. Memphians who Will be in ley college in Mass.. and Miss featuring a stole panel, and skirt Martin, Mrs. Mabel Hudson, Mrs. Mrs. L. D. Watson, Mrs. F. '‘t
grad and teacher at Porter school, New York City the 8th of July Thomas at the University of Michi- of bands of scolloped lace. Mrs. Alma Cotlins, Mrs. Willie Pegues, Sartin, Mrs. Curtis Arniste.ul
daughter
now in the Army and planning to will be sure to wend their way to gan at Ann Arbor.
Carver's dress was of pale blue Mrs. A. A. Johnson, Mrs. George Mrs. Marjorie Ulen and
attend graduate school upon dig- International Airport to bid them FLORAL BOWER
lace over taffeta, fashioned of Clarke, Mrs. Mattie Bell, Mrs. 0. 1.ynne; Mrs. Glenne Thomas, His
cfParge this Fall. Daughter Mem- aisrevoir and make the occasion a Throughout the charming Owen short lace sleeves and V-necked B. Braithwaite, Mrs. Calverta H. W. Henning, Mrs. O'Neal Mc-I
A. L. Nicholson.
ory is a Talladega College grad memorable one.
home which is an interesting study bodice; the skirt featured insert Ishmael, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew. Kissack, Mrs.
— now the mother of three chi!. B. T. Washington's schoolmarm, Of regal 18th *Century and con- panels of blue tulle. Mrs. Doyle Mrs. Hillary Johnson, Mrs. P. Mrs. Paulette Hawkins, Mrs. R.
dren — who lives in Cleveland, Miss Gloria Catlin is looking for- temporary furnishings, the entire Burnley's short formal gown was Sullivan, Mrs, Leroy Hicks, Mrs. B. Haley, Miss Virginia Dennie,
Ohio; and James Joseph. a Le- ward to an interesting summer of stairway of the living-room area of pink illusion over lace and Lois Greenwood, Mrs. A. M. Wil- Collins, Mrs. John Edwards, Mrs.1
Moyne senior graduating with hon- graduate study at the University of was covered with myriad pink and taffeta. Mrs. Kelso, Mrs. Owen, liams, Mrs, Joseph Shannon, P. Silmon. Mrs. Lois Hargraves,'
Crittenden, Mrs.1
ors this June, who is the recipient North Dakota, to which she is the white azalea blossoms on a back. Miss Owen, Miss Thomas, Mrs. Miss Ora D. Frierson, Mrs. Rob- Miss Emma
of a Danforth Fellowship and will only Negro of four Memphis teach- ground of huckeberry
Carver and Mrs. Burnely received.
greenery.
enter M. I. T. this Fall.
ers to receive a fellowship from The Provincial grand piano which
REFRESHMENTS
A citizens' committee selected The National Science Foundation dominated the picture window in From the dining table exquisite
the well-known Florida school this year. We know that she will the living room was completely In an ecru points de Wrist lace
teacher, who is a member of Cen- bring back her own inimitable ap. covered with matchless white and cloth over pale pink satin, refreshtenary ME. church, member of praisel of those . . . "wi•ide" purple orchids, pink, white and yel- ments were served in the dining
the 34th Ward Civic club, holds open spaces!
low roses, calla lilies, pink and area. The floral centerpiece of
membership in NAACP, and is a
We're sorry to learn of the sub.
member of Sigma Gamma Rho den illness of personable William
sorority and of the Triple Six Thrift (Bull) Owen. weltliked superintendent of George W. Lee post
and Social club.
Known for her activity in helping office, who was rushed to It. H.
the sick and needy she has also Crump hospital just a few nights
insisted a number of young people after the lovely debutante reception
to stay in college; and living a given by Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Mil.
normal happy life as a wife anti dred Carver for their debutante
mother until about 14 years ago daughters. Miss Angela Owen an.!
when her husband's health broke, Miss Mildred Thomas.
• ••
causing him to have to retire, she
assumed the task of rearing the Our hest "get.well" wish for the
children and earning a livelihood week goes to well-known Mrs. Roswhile attending a sick husband — lyn Wells Walker who is recuperat.
all of which she did in a com- ing from recent surgery. Somehow
mendable way resulting in a con- we were late in learning of her
genial family filled with comradeFf1-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111Ti

Incinerator
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Two Pretty Debutantes Complimented At Lovely Reception
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Kitchen Foil Has
Many New Uses

THIS IS THE MAN TO SEE FOR

QUICK CASH
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It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

CHOCOLATE
MILK

▪

Formerly
MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO. =

A. T. "Zannie" Jones

$5000 to $50000
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VIP Bridge Club Holds
Annual Formal Dance
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SOL
By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
The Commencement season
on last Monday night it was Delta
fast approaching in the city of Sigma
Theta
sorority, Beta
Jackson for high school students Omega Sigma chapter. Members
as well as the students of Lane of the sorority were hostesses
to
college. Merry High school has the first "Peppermint Ball" to be
announced the following activities: had in Jackson.
Peppermint
May 16, the Senior Play "All In stick decorations and fabulous red
A Family.' May 21, Claes Night; or white gowns made the affair
May 25 (Sunday) Vesper Services; a most beautiful one at the Supand May 27, Commencement prop- per Club. Greeks and other iner.
vited guests danced to the pleasAll night performances will be- ing music of Phillip Reynolds and
gin at 8.00 p. m. in the school his orchestra.
gymnasium. The Vesper Service
During the intermission Deltas
will be at 4:00 p. m. in the school's escorted by their husbands and
gymnasium s The public is insited sweethearts sang the National
to all activities.
Hymn of the sorority. Peppermint
BEAUTY SCHOOL
sticks were given as souvenirs.
GRADUATES
HERE AND THERE
Thursday evening May 5, markMrs. Cyril Porter is In Jackson
ed the fifth graduating exercises visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of the Compton's Beauty school E. A. Cage, her daughter. Fontelheld at Greater Bethel AME la and other relatives Airs. Porchurch. At this time eight charm- ter has been living in Cleveland,
ing ladies received their diplomas. Ohio, for the past year with her
namely: Mesdames Ruby Dell husband, James Porter. TravelDebarry, Beatrice Herron, Bessie ing with her is her handsome litLouike Hutch, Fannie Mae Moten, tle five-month-old son, Byron Jen
Mary Lou Norton, Bessie Ruth ry.
Jones, Emma Parks and Miss
Mrs. V. F. Walker spent a de.
Ruby Lee Price.
lightful weekend in Memphis reConferring the diplomas was cently when she attended the
Madame Thelma Comption, direc- Spring Musical Feetival of Lester
tor of Compton's Beauty school High school where her niece, Mrs.
after an impressive address by Bernice W. Williams is the vocal
Rev. Cleavant Derricks, pastor of director.
Macedonia Baptist church.
The daughter of Mrs. Williams,
He used as his subject "Find Eleanor Faye, participated on the
Your Place in Life, and Take It." program in a group ballet to the
Ile prevailed with the graduates music of "Swan Lake." Mrs.
to keep three thbigs in mind, Walker, a retired Jackson City
"Take your work seriously, sell e teacher, was very much impressfaithfully, and strive to attain." ed with Lester High school which
Mrs. Fannie Mae Moten gave became a high school in 1956.
the salutatory address, and the
The CME General Conference is
valedictory address was made by meeting in Detroit, Mich. Just to
Mrs. Mary Lou Norton. Mrs. Lil- mention a few of the persons atlie Bell Cole, noted Jackson beau- tending. Rev. P. R. Shy, president
tician, accepted the welcome. Re- C. A. Kirkendoll, Rev. U. Z. Mcceiving the gift presented to the Kinnon, Prof. T. R. White and
school by the class was Mrs. Prof. A. J. Payne.
Odessa Willis, instructor. Making
Members of the Lane college
the presentation was Mrs. Emma track team under the direction of
Parks.
Prof. J. A. Cooke are in Atlanta,
A reception followed in the Ga. this week participating in the
church dining room. Misses Ma- Southern Association Interscholasrion Baker, Constance Poe and tic Track meet which is being
Inez Srannon served as hostesses. held there.
As we have said before the
Six young men are scheduled to
"Ball" season is really here and t ake part in activities.

Bewitchingly beautiful is the leas' stand.
on can say for Curries Club TropiRepeating the club's theme, was
cana, the letting for the VIP the doorway entwined with dog.
Bridge Club's annual formal dance wood and peach blossoms, through
held Friday, May a.
which guests passed.
Green and white, the club's col- LOVELY DANCE
ors, were carried out in the decoraThe lovely dance drew a large
tions as well as in the members' assemblage of Memphians and outattire. The club's table was draped of-town socialite guest of the popein white and decorated With ar- ler members, who all wore white
rangements of carnations, valley formal gowns with green accesHies, gladiolus and red and white sories or green carnation corsages.
roses. Similar bouquets were used
Highlight of the evening was the
on the tables of their guests. Sus- presentation of the club members
pended in the cener of the band- and their escorts, when each lady
stand, where Ben Branch's or- pinned a red carnation on the
chestra played, was a huge green lapel of her escort and waltzed
and white glittered banner hearing away to a beautiful waltz tune.
the club's emblem. Large floral Scores of guests were present to
arrangements encased the band- enjoy the gala affair.

Designer Thinks Beach Fun
Starts With Bathing Suit
FISK'S FUTURE BRIDES —
Eleven Fisk coeds, all seniors,
will be marching to wedding
music shortly after completing
march for legrecs. Pictured
here looking over several

rnber Of
will be
tin many
ll Still be

given the
he latest
cabinets

art a
ante BO
gold f01.1
bar cab• recent
arnishinge

of Cleveland; Miss Marlene
Lawrence and Miss Iva Fields,
both of Houston; and Miss
Cynthia Rivers, of Philadelphia,
Standing, same order, are Miss
Dorothea Gregg, of Kansas

City, Mo.; Miss Peggy Brig.
ham, of Dallas; Miss Jacque.
lyn Graves, of Kansas City.
Mo.; and Miss Naomi Pritchett, of Martinsville, Va.

"Cowslips"
Go On Head
This Year
NEW YORK — The latest thing
to put on your head this season
Is a "cap of cowslips."
No moo, ma'am. Just the name
Sally Victor has given her newest wig-type hat.
It's a close-fitting, hair-hiding
cap of pretty fabric flowers shaped
like cowslips which are something
like primroses. Mrs. Victor makes
it in shades of white, pink, pale
blue, yellow and rose.
She's also making "wigs" of
other field flowers — everything
from asters to daisies to forgetme-nots.
"If you lover the head from

Drama, Inc. Outlines
Little Theatre Aims
by Rolf Foeberg, who played a
starring role in the road producWEDDING N CHAPEL —
A community project geared to tion.
Miss Queen Elizabeth Harris
provide a worthwhile outlet for
Director for Berkeley Square, became the bride of Sgt. Willie
drama aspirants of all ages in- an lath century English drama,
Milon, of the US Army sod
terested in the little theatre move- is Sid Breese. Mr Breese, an
ment was disclosed in the an- actor and oirector of tinny years
nouncement of Drains, Inc., or. experience, has for the past four
aganized by Mrs. Lillian (Tommie) summers been a resident staff director of Teut House in Highland
Starting as Little Theater of Park.
Chicago Players, Mrs. Thompkins A graduate of both the Univer- Miss Queen Elizabeth Harris beof Sgt. Willie
guided the members toward high- sity of Chicago and Goodman The- came the bride
er and higher standards until atre, Sid Breese has had acting Milon, of the US Army and Memin 1952, Drama. Inc., "the Little and Teaching experience with phis recently at the Fort Story,
Theater with a professional touch" such groups as DePaul univer- Va., Army chapel.
The bride is the daughter of
was established.
sity, Radio Institute of Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Harris, of
Since that time only profession- and Goodman Theatre.
Thompsonville, Ala. She was atal directors have been engaged,
He has dirscted summer theatre tended by Miss Louise Moss, of
including such prominent theatriat Woodstock, Illinois, at Lake Virginia Beach, Va.
cal figures as Minnie Galatazar,
Zurich Plzyhouse, Waukesha, Wis., Sergeant Milon, attached to the
Westley Johnson, Rolf Fosberg
and
has been a staff director for headquarters company
Four at
and Sidney Breese.
Radio Station WBBM and fir both the base, is the son of Mrs. Freddie
In the 1957 spring season Drama,
Radio and Television Stations Milon, of 40 E. Utah st., in Meminc., listed "Picnic" as one of
phis, who was ptesent for the
WGN.
its most successful productions.
Berkeley Squat. will be pre- ceremony.
Last fall the group presented "Lad-.
sented in four performances. ten- The sergeant had as his best
ies' Night in a Turkish Bath" a
hilarious comedy from which the tatively scheduled for the first of man Silas L. Jones, a soldier who
June.
is also stationed at the base.
legitimate state production "Good
Night, Ladies" was adapted.
Both productions were directed
By DOROTHY H. EDW.ARDS

Me

producing

bride's magazines are, from
left, Miss Willie Faye lock'
ridge, of Fort Worth; Miss
Freddie Hammond, of Houston;
Miss Monice Williams, of Memphis; Miss Jo Lynn Wiggins,

Memphis In a ceremony performed in the chapel at Fort
Story, Va., recently. From left
are Miss Louise Moss, the maid
of honor; the bride and groom,

Silas L. Jones, and Chaplain
Veyce Creamer, Sgt. Mtlelt is
the son of Mrs. Freddie Jones
'
of 40 E. Utah et. Memphis.

hian Married In Army Chapel

NEW YORK — Designer Tina' lain" doesn't conceal a thing; just
Leser thinks fun on the beach this makes it more fun to look at.
Summer should start with an
Miss Leger also has a few more
glittering suits, for instance, one
amusing bathing suit.
completely
pink
So she's making bathing suits of shocking
out of tablecloths, and with "cur- stitched over in silver mbroidery.
purple
suit
There's also a jazzy
tains" added.
The tablecloth suits are Joel that not only embroidered in gold but
—bathing suits created front Itali- draped at the hip with a fabric
-girdle" like Cleopatra wore.
an checked tablecloths.
Not shiny, but just as eye-popThe suits are tightly shirred onepiecers, with buttons down the ping, is the designer's "jungle"
front. Over them, Miss Leser of- suit. This is of elrsticized leopard
fers shirts of the same tablecloth print, with a matching skirt of
leopard print chiffon.
fabric.
Makes the wearer look exactly
The "head* curtain" suit is a
daily. It's actually a skin-tight, like Tarzan's mate.
sexy creation of blue satin--coy
ered up with its own "curtain" of
embroidered nylon organdy.
The "curtain" is gathered at top
and it fits exactly over the bathing suit. The sheer little "cur'
the hairline to the tips of the earlobes," says the noted milliner,
"It emphasizes the face and
eyes."
The focus on eyes also Is responsible for what Mrs. Victor
calls her "mysterious mist" hats.
These are black evening con.
eoctions of veiling and sheers that
make a girl look like two big eyes
peeping out of a dark fog.
All are gauzy — "for romance"
— and big — "for mystery." Some
use as much as 30 yards of veiling piled into a hair-eoncealing
MM.

Short-Cuts
For Preparing
Vegetables

Preparing foods is half the bat.
tle in cooking, say home economists who use spare minute shortcuts to speed up meal preparation.
For example, home economists
at Michigan State university, recommend preparing all the vegetables to be used in a day—wash,
trim and cut—at one time, storing
in plastic bags in the refrigerator,
Extension Nutritionist Harriett
Roberts of Iowa State college uses
spare moments to chop onions,
celery and grate cheese, storing
in tightly covered jars in the re.
frigerator for quick use in caw
seroles and dressings.

Toledo AKAs Host 27th Regional
With A Round Of Social Events

ban' TOLEDO, Ohio—Toledo was host (Moslems in Texas, people of advisors' breaklatit, a format
oriental descent in California, or quet and dance. Beta Gamma
to one of the most successful
Spanish speaking Americana and chapter of the national sorority
The bride was given In marriage the couple after the ceremony.
Great Lakes Regional conferences Puerto Ricans in our immediate of Phi Delta Kappa was hostess at
by Commander W. G. Winslow, Chaplain Vayce Creamer, popusorority'
in
Alpha
Kappa
of civil the coffee hour.
communities) in the
US Navy, at whose Virginia Beach lar minister at the base, per- of Alpha
history, according to the consen- rights?"
Hostess chapters to delegates
home a reception Was held for formed the nuptial rites.
atwho
delegates
200
the
and visitors from chapters in
sus of
He added!
tended the three-day event last "We must plssee greater em- Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia,
weekend in the Secor hotel.
phasis during periods of transition Pittsburgh, Rochester and Buffalo.
Highlights included an address on social values. This can be ac- N. Y., were Zeta Alpha Omega
by Joseph E. Doneghy, an attor- complished by acts — projects and Alpha Lambda. It was the
ney and Toledo juvenile court ref- which will protect or advance the 27th annual regional conference.
eree; workshops, a round of so- general public.
cial events and a coffee hour fol- "We must be willing to make
lowed by meditation.
some objective personal evaluaMrs. Gwendolyn Goldston, West tion of our own attitudes, sense
PARIS — To be fashionable dolls, not vamps. For the new
completed
college,
State
of values, and strive to make our
looking, gals should be "all eye'' "doll look" your eyes should be Virginia
her tenure as regional director respective communities look at
this year.
round and starry.
one half years. their conscience as manifested
and
four
after
But instead of the slant-eyed, Here is how it's done:
Leading contenders to succeed by the dignity given mankind."
mysterious oriental look, women's Outline the upper eyelid with a
her, based on a conference vote, The regional conference will
eyes will express candor and dark — grey, brown or black —
Frederick, basimeet next year In Dayton and in
pencil line which stops at the are Mrs. Laure
slight astonishment.
leus of Alpha Alpha Omega chap- 1960 in Youngstown.
There is• reuse. why people like
The youthful chemises and "lit- outer corner instead of continuing
and Mrs. Yvonne
Pittsburgh,
ter.
Social events included an In- to do business with us. Yea, teus,
tle girl" dresses are more suit- in the doe-slant.
Cleveland's formal dance
Charlton,
cDuffie
Al
like our courteous treatment
will
given by other Greek
Use plenty of mascara — prefable for women who look like
letter organizations, it basilei and end desire 5. help yes.
erably in the color of your eyes— Alpha Omega chapter.
"Open Thursday awl MAP,
on the upper as well as on the Doneghy urged members of the
Nights Until II:00 P.M.
sorority to concern themselves
lower lashes.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:02
mascara is dry, brush with four critical problems which
Once
the
Christine Gordon became the re- were Miss Margaret Dean, Mrs.
the lashes to curve them and sep- face the nation this year. These,
cent bride of Wesely J. Johnson, Mable Aches, Allen Jenkins, Mrs.
arate them to look like "rays." he said, include civil rights, eduIII in ceremonies at Greater St. Lida Matthew, Mr. and Mrs. LesBe discreet with eye-shadow cation, urban redevelopment and
John Baptist church with the Rev. ter Whitmore, Mr. and Mrs. Marand blend it well over the upper slum clearance and the current
William A. Johnson officiating.
cell Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. James
business recession.
SICORDS POI IVISTONS
lid.
152 MADISON AVENUE
CHESTER, Pa. — Four sophoBoth students, the bride attends Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
But he suggested that the soroEyebrows, too, have taken on a
206 Papier all Laadatshass
Memo Operated • Hem* °wawa
more students of privately sup- Crane Junior college while h e r Longstreet, Mrs. Thelma BulgFAYETTEVILLE, N. C. — The
itself
with
concern
not
should
rity
"doll
look."
new shape for the
ported colleges have been named husband will graduate from Chi- er, Harold Smith, Miss Margie
Phone JA 5-7611
Pb... JA 84145
annual May day exercises were Don't arch or elongate them with these internal problems merely
Scott Scholars for 1958 - '59 in a cago Medical Technical school In Delvaile and Lester, Miss Joyce
AKA memberaffect
because
they
candid
and
State
pencil.
For
a
the
Fayettevile
eyebrow
held
at
recent competitive scholarship September. Prior to entertng Jones.
the eyebrows ship or the Negro race. He called
elimination for home economics Crane, the new Mrs. Johnsen was
Also Miss Louise obbs, Miss Teachers college last week. The starry expression
inclusive viewpoint,
majors, sponsored by Scott Paper a student at the University of Illi- Omie Glenn, Miss Martha Con- theme of the performance was should be high and short and well for a more
and asked:
apart in the center.
"May Day Pageant."
company.
nois.
Miss
gress, Miss Freddie Tate,
Most fashion models In Paris "Is the plight of the minority
The scholarship finals were held
The May Queen this year was
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
on the campus of North Carolina and Mrs. Harold Gordon and the Vergie Hicks, Mickey Dean, Mies the attractive senior, Shirley L. have already adopted the new member of color any different
Phillips, Miss Sheil- Smith of Goldsboro, N. C., and a "doll look," at least in make-up. from other minority members
college at Durham.
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jean
Clarice Loretta Walker, 19, of Wesely Johnson, II.
ie Phillips, Miss Marie Nickle- member of the AKA sorority, and
Spelman college, who was named
A reception followed the church son, Mrs. Ellen Dean, Darus Dean, the Maid of Honor, Lucile Leake
top ranking student in the two- ceremony at the home of the Gota senior of Ador, N. C.
Mrs. Iva L. Burkhalter, Mrs. Maday elimination, will receive a full dons on W. Douglas blvd.
Attendants were Gladys Byrd,
Mrs.
jr.,
Ben,
Gatewood
and
rie
scholarship covering the total cost
Junior of Rocky Mount; Hilda L.
In attendance at the reception
Junior
education
for
her
Robby Allen Cook;
of her
Davis, sophomore of Kinston;
and Senior years.
And Miss Hattie McGee, Mr. and and Barbara L. Bullock, freshThe runners-up, all of whom will
Mrs. Ben Lyman and son, Moe; man of Warrenton, N. C.
eceive grants covering their tuSome of the dances represented
Mrs. Elben Williams, Mr. a n d
tions for the next two years, were
of Spring;
Mrs. Joseph Dean, bride's grand- Spring and the flowers
Sadie Bell Bussey, Benedict colothers pointed up many countries
lege, Columbia, S. C.; Edith M.
parents, of Boogies, La.. and the
of the world — such as EngTucker, Bennett college, GreensMurphy and Wesely Johnson famland, Germany and the United
boro, N. C., and Clara Elayne
ilies.
Stops Odor
States.
Watson, Shaw university, Raleigh.
No Irritation
The college band provided music
The grants will be administerend the program was sponsored
ed by the Scott Paper Foundation. DURHAM. N. C. — North CaroFree counseling Services for Veterans and Civilians
jointly by the college and the New.
Home economists from three lina college's department of home
Registration May 19 30
school.
hold Training
leading institutions served as judg- economics recently
announced
Laurette J. Taylor was chaires for the competition and included awarding of three scholarship
man of the May Day committee.
Miss Diana S. Dent, chairman of grants to enrollees for next fall's
the home economics department at semester.
INC.
North Carolina college;
Recipients are the Misses RoOr. Ruth A. Jefferson, Howard chelle Hill of Scotland Neck, first,
The Accrediting Commission for Customs Scheele
by
Accredited
university, and Dr. Cecelia E.
Arnette Artis of Pikeville, secDay end Night C
Humphrey, who heads tha't, deond; Flossie E. Jones, of Roanoke
partment at Maryland State colGRAND OPENING PIANO SALES
AIM
Latest Iquipmont Including ISM Electric Typewriters
Frances
Mae
Rapids,
third;
and
storage
bill
and
little
Baby Grand — P.Y
lege's Princess Anne division.
Study Relexed — "Music by Muzak"
for piano and take It
Barham, of Zebulon, honorable
The finalists, selected last month
Two used SPINETS. Sacrifice.
.41111111111111M1
mention.
William D. Cellieo, Jr., Dean
f.b.
Wanes.
Pitt,
seven
used
Spinet
styli
Patch,. of owl*, washable
hit their respective schools, parother used piano,
sic wreewel ose knows of °wrens will
ticipated in an essay competi- The prizes were awarded on the
Practice Slam was MO, now VS.
poitert both overt" end booby.
tion, demonstrations in clothing basis of competitive exams, in
noire will Ws, prevent sliming us)
skills and food preparation and terviews and evaluations by comMa UNION
IRS. 130 Nit. and Mr
Mantillations.
petitors' teachers and co-workers. the Wass laarsts*csart.
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RECORD SHOP

DIXIE
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Three Coeds
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Mum
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Wilkins Urges Talks On Desegregation

Mink and
Musicians
By FREODORE C. STONE

A sliptificaat observance of National Music Week was held Sunday, May 4, at Town Hall in
Washington Park YMCA when the
Chicago Music Association sponsored a music roundtable with Dr.
William Frances Bergmann, sue
pervisor of music, Chicago Park
Mr. Sherman Jones and others. District, among the contributors
WARREN
During the discussion all agreed to the panel.
By MATTIE M. BURNETT
A county wide IOW meeting to accept the project and meet
Other speakers were Mrs. Grit&
of Negro citizens met at the Brad- on May 6 for forming an organizaBruce
Wilson, foupnder-directar
Beproject.
April
tion to sponsor this
ley County high school on
of the Council of Choirs, and El.
29. The purpose of the meeting fore plans are made to start work
mur
A. Simpson, well known cone.
was to find out if Negroes are on the pool, plans must be made
NASHVILLE — Roy Wilkins, poll — want school desegregaposer, teacher and director of mu•
interested in a swimming pool and to raise the money for the pool.
executive secretary of the Na- tion in accordance with the
sic
at
Grant Memorial A. M. Z.
recreational facilities for their The committee on organization
tional Association for the Advance- Supreme Court ruling."
church.
Milton
Thomas
E.
J.
Mr.
Rev.
people.
elected
chairman,
as
young
TABOO
called
DEFY
has
People,
Colored
ment of
Comn-,un'ty singing whi•it includis chairman of the committee C. Brunson, principal, Mr. JohnThe NAACP leader urged these
for "people to people" communicaMr. ed such songs as "Home on The
which has been studying the prob. son, Mr. William Martin,
tion between the races, in an ad- two peoples to "get together in
lem for several weeks and the Sandy York, Rev. W. L. Strick- Range," "Cert'ny Lord," and
dress prepared for delivery at a defiance of the taboo imposed by
principal of Bradley county high. land, Rev, J. M. Watkins and Mrs. "Lord I Want To Be A Christian'.
mass meeting of the Nashville gang methods. The churches of
was led by Mrs. Lena McLin.
Mr. Thomas C. Brunson is chair- Sarah Porter.
both races offer a channel, if bold
NAACP.
man of the publicity committee. Harold D. McFadden who servMrs. Ruth C. Ellis led the anr "Our country," he pointed out and imaginative religion were to
Commenting on the meeting, Rev. ed three years and five months dience in singing the national an.
In the prepared text, "is now en- replace timid adberences to a cruJ. E. Milton said a committee in the Navy was discharged in Feb- them followed by Lift Every Vplce
gaged in a 'people to people' di- sading Christ. All the great flatlet
of citizens interested in the wel- ruary but has reenlisted for an- And Sing (by Johnson) with Clarplomacy on the international in thier Vational Conventions
fare of the community worked out other four years. He reported for ice Saunders at the piano.
front. We need a 'people to peo- have affirmed law and order and
plans for the project and that duty March 17 and is stationed
Dr. Bergmanar told of the mush/
ple' movement among the citi- counseled compliance.''
they have been accepted. Mr. on Treasure Island in San Fran- works
being carried on
zens of goodwill in the South, a Too many white citizens of the
the
we
that
said
have
also
beBrunson
have
charged,
cisco. Mr. Mc. Fadden is the son various parks throughout Chicago
movement that will rise above the South, Wilkins
thing
this
about
rabble.
concerned
been
the
of
"captives
falseof
the
come
of Mrs. Ohms McFadden and
and of the variety of activities
rabble-rousers, the sowers
dare
for a long time and that we know late John McFadden. He is a available to the music lovers of
hood and suspicion, a movement They dare not speak, they
we have a lot of juvenile delin- graduate of the Bradley county Chicago, as well as the countless
seeking politicians who would hardly to think. They have been
quents among our young people, high school, class of '54.
musicians employed by the Park
make personal capital of dissen- brow-beaten and intimidated.
but we think there is a cause for
"Their businesses and their famision and fear.
Circle No. 2, of Union Hill Bap- Dietrict,
been
don't
just
any
have
have
They
this,
"The vast majority of white lies and social standing
tist church met in the home of
gifts they hope to receive are
teit• Tex.; Iva Fields, HousMrs. Wilson, during her portion
FISK BRIDES-TO-BE—Thes 11
place to go or anything to do.
southerners want peace and pro- threatened. They have been draton, Tex.; Cynthia Rivers,
Mrs. Lottie Elliott. Mrs. Elliott of the discussion told of the role
left to right, front row, Willie
Fisk coeds — all seniors —
among
over
it
Ministers
talked
have
We
conformity.
into
law
the
gooned
gress and obedience to
has been ill for some time, confin- of church music in the community
Philadelphia Pa. Left to right,
Faye Lockridge of Fort Worth,
have not only announced their
ourselves and we want all our
on school desegregation. It wants may not preach except they
Hammond,
Freddie
Tex.;
back row: Dorothea Gregg, people to come to these meet- ed to bed. She Was able to take and called for a more elastic apgraduation intentions but have
Teachers
segregation.
to find a way to comply in good preach
an active part in the interesting proach to music in this changing
Kansas City, Mo.; Peggy BriHouston, Tex.; Monice Wilmade k known that wedding
ings. We want to see how much
faith, with deliberate speed. The may not teach, except they teach
meeting. The meeting opened society.
gham, Dallas, Tex.; Jacqueliams, Memphis, Tenn.; Jo
bells will replace school bells
they want this thing. All Negro
overwhelming majority of Ne- segregation. Students may not diswith the president, Mrs. Odessa
line Graves, Kansas City, Mo.
Cleveland,
Wiggins,
Lynn
very soon. Looking over varShe pointed out that the fact that
citizens are urged to come to
gro southerners — only 13 per cent cuss segregation except to endorse ious brides magazines and
presiding. After the meet- a new era in music is
Jones
and Naomi Pritchett Martins- these meetings.
Ohio; Marlene Lawrence, Housfast &D.
dissent, according to a Gallup it."
ing,
a
the
served
hostess
tasty
ville, Va.
viewing the types of wedding
The meeting as opened for dis- menu and presednted little John
cussion by the chairman, Rev. J. McGhee with beautiful gifts. He
Eunice Bell In the home of Mrs. ence which will convene in Detroit gia, several grand children and E. Milton and he al.() presented I., the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hattie Campbell. She received left Monday by way of the L. N. host of friends and relatives. the president of the (white) Y. McGree. Mrs. Mildred Smith was
RR co.
Bankhead Funeral home was in M. C. A., Mr. Deno Nichols, who a guest at this affair and enjoyed
many gifts.
Rev. Morris of Los Angeles fill- charge. Rev. P. G. Morgan of- presented plans
Mrs. Helen Richards from
for the swim- the meeting.
Anderat
Sunday
pulpit
in
guest
the
ed
end
week
ficiated. He was buried in the ming pool and cost of the pool
was
Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Atkins of CamArmC,
W.
Rev.
chapel.
son
Brownlee.
Bluff
Spring
Jean
Mrs.
cemetery.
of
home
which will be $11,3:).50 and the den made a brief business visit
Amos is the popular pastor and the
GOODMAN
•••
pastor.
The
strong,
of
Church
in
God
Christ
had
up-keep would be $600. A capaci- In the home of yours truly last
host to the conference. Bishop J.
By MRS, P. BILLJNGSLEA
Rev. I. L. Rucker delivered the two great services — morning ty crowd was on hand to witness Saturday.
CANTON
Hi g h A. Hamlett is host bishop.
Vocatioral
Richland
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Jones are annual baccalaureate sermon Sun- and evening. Rev. Mack from this grand occasion Short talks
Mr. Oscar Young has returned
School band recently gave a mu- The graduating exercises of the happy to have as house guests day for Byhalia Junior High Grenada preached the morning
on this project were made by Dr. home after spending sometime in
sical program at Goodman Bap- Compton Beauty Culture school
Mrs. Mabel D. Williams school Prof. Lawrence Autrey, sermon; Elder Edrige Fond- H. H. Rhinehart, Rev. W. L. Tuscon visiting his daughters,
aunt,
their
tist ehurch which was very en- was held Monday nite from Great•
principal.
ren from Memphis preached the af- Strickland, Rev. G. W. Smith, Mrs. Bennie Lee Hall and family
of Chicago.
joyable.
er Bethel AME church. The ocFriends of Mrs Celia Blount' The talent program given at ternoon. Both services were en- Rev. George Hunter, Rev. G. T. arid Mrs. Tillery Thomas and
The county school teachers of casion was very impressive. Mrs.
Blackmon, Rev. J. M. Watkins, family.
are happy to know she is conva- Rosenwald Tuesday night was a joyed.
, group three and others made a Thelma Compton is director.
lescing nicely in the home of her great success.
week end tourist trip. They spent
Rev. C. D. McKelvey entered
serbaccalaureate
Adams.
Rosenwald's
Bell Donlop, Mrs. Lillie Thomas,
a day in New Orleans. Teachers Jackson-Madison County hospital sister, Mrs. Mary Lee
On Sunday, May 4, Mrs. hoote mon will be held May 18. The
Alfred Ventress, Tom Henry Watfrom here were Mrs. Lois Garland, on May 6, for an operation on
Friheld
was
reprom
now
is
who
junior-senior
Chicago
kins, Mrs. Lena Bell Fairrow, and
Bessie Pickens, Lillie C. Winston, his right arm which was brok- formerly of
College
B.
L.
Mrs.
I.
M.
9.
May
night,
cousin,
day
her
with
siding
Edmond Tyler, sr.
Genola Redd and Mrs. Linzell Nel- en on Christmas Day when a train
music.
worship
the
to
furnished
able
band
was
Covington
son. The trip was very interesting hit the car in which he was ridHerschel Cross' house on Kelat the Mt. Zion Baptist church af-' ABERDEEN
WARE RLY
and enjoyable.
Mrs. Charlene Hamilton, stu- logg st., which was occupied by
ing.
illness.
lengthy
CRUMP
a
ter
HATTIE MTLLER
E.
HENRY
By
Society
Missionary
Home
The
By ALVIN GHOLSTON
dent of Lane College, was guest Mrs. M. Goon was badly damaged
Mrs. Georgia McVeigh ta conOn Saturday, May 3, Lady Lott
A very successful meeting was
Mrs. Marie Vaugh and her of her parents, Mrs. and Mrs. by fire Tuesday morning May 6. preaching and
and JMA of Goodman Baptist. tinually improving after an illthat musicians
and Sir C. N. Varnado attended held by the Ladies Aid on Sun- daughter Maggie Vaugh are in Isaac Hamilton and Lister, Mary
church sponsored a Woman's Day! ness of several weeks.
Montgomery County's 11th an- should be aware Of It.
a meeting of the 8th district at day, May 4, in the home of Mr. Nashville attending to business. Joyce.
program, Sunday, April 27. Guesti COLDWATER
nual Negro Fair, featuring educaThat the musician must study
Richard and Mrs. Robert Hines.
Madison, Miss. Sir
Speaker was Mrs. Hattie Anderson
Rev. C. Bryant was dinner
By EUNICE CALDWELL
Mrs. Earl Woods, Mrs. Odie tional projects, ham shows, booths, the music and inject some of these
Jones, grand deputy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pruitt of guest Sunday, April 27, in the
Of Pickens. The program was
Those who attended the district The Lucy Jefferson Federated
Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knight, general exhibits will be held Aug. new quelities in his work.
Starksville spent a few hours in home of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggins and 21, 22 and 23. J. R. Branham is
conference were Rev. and Mrs. Club met with Mrs. Mary E. JackShe also called for a return ti
• ••
this past week.
Long of New Johnsville, Tenn. Rev. C. Gray attended the BapT. J. nes. Mrs. Martha Pitts son Thursday afternoon, May 1, town
general chairman of the fair.
inspirational singing of hymns,
JACKSON
Rev. C. Bryant and Mrs. Doug- tist Missionary Educational ConEarlene Troupe, Mrs. AnMrs.
and Mrs. Pearl McDonald.
and Mrs. Annie P. Carter was
Thomas H. Steverson who de- songs of the spirit and songs for
By C. A. AGNEW
Miss Lois Gillispie and mother, hostess to the Emma B. Miller nie Sue Berry, Mrs. Julia Lloyd las Taylor were dinner guests of vention in Dyersburg last week.
the glorification of God.
Mrs. Cyril Cage Porter and her Mrs. Jean Brownlee attended Federated Club, Thursday night. and Mrs. Carrie Bynum have re- Mrs. Lizzie Chambers on May 2.
Mrs. Rosie Goward attended the livers mail in his truck from the
The Olivet Harmonizers of Nash- funeral of her cousin Rev. Har- depot to the Post office has a 17 Simpson pointed out the fact
turned to Chicago after spending
small son of Cleveland, Ohio. were serviee at Sweet Water AME HOLLY SPRINGS
a few days in town visiting relat- ville rendered a very enjoyable vard in Memphis last Sunday.
recent visitors in the home of Mrs. church, Calhoun City, Miss.
year accident free safety record. that musicians should during the
This city was a scene of much
house, program April 27, at Salters ChapPorter's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Rev. M. Tyce preached at St. lie has the second longest safety week get more meaning out of
Rev. E. A. Deed and Rev. Wil- gaiety on May 4 when the 29th ives and friends. They were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert el AME church where Rev. G. H. John
Cage of. South Church at., Jack- liams were guests in the home of
night record in the city Postoffice de- the music and strive to inspire
Sunday
Baptist
annual 4H Club rally convened St v 11
their students, choirs and patrons
Bowen is pastor.
son. Tenn Mrs. Porter was a Rev. and Mrs. I. J. Jile last TuesSt. Paul CME Missionary Socie- partment.
rally was
The
college.
I.
M.
at
to a fuller
enjoyment of the
Mrs. Ida ilornbeak. a long time ty met in the home of Mrs. Mary
prominent member of Mother Lib- day.
of Miss Les- INDIANOLA
leadership
the
under
music they hear.
erty CME church, and former
Mrs. Babe Trotter died Sunday. resident of Waverly was beried E. Jennings Tuesday night.
Stewart was a recent eye Lee Davis, home demonstra
Cora
Mrs.
•••
Following the
discussion and
arrangements are incom- last Friday. She passed away
president of the Matrons club.
guest in the home of Mr. and lion agent. It started at 9 o'clock Funeral
question period, two soloists were
while living in the home of her
this writing.
Rev. A. M. Theus. a lifelong
with a welcome by the college. All plete at
Mrs. Hugh Caldwell.
CLARKSVILLE
many
for
minister
the
Michigan.
on
in
is
a
daughter
and
presented.
Citizen
Mr. Charlie Pierce
The liarmonian Singers from' was (unshed by the MVC colBy EDWARD H. BROWN, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Warlord and
years in Jackson and Madison
list. He was rushed to the
The first of these was a pianist
Sardis held a wonderful program' play. Dresses, vegetables, quilts sick
We hope sons visited relatives and friends
The Music department of Burt ATLANTA
Jackson.
County, died Monday nite enrolee
in
hospital
VA
and student of Monty Roberts, Jo
Sunday evening at Bates Chapel and breadmaking were exhibited.
recovery.
By REV. T. L. ELI.ISON
and Jackson on High school rendered a Vocal and
Huntingdon
in
speedy
to Jackson Madison County hospita
him
for
Peggy Mohan, who played MaleCME church. Mrs. E. Caldwell The annual parade started at 2
Instrumental Recital at Burt High
meeting was held in April 26.
al. Rev. Theus is servived by
guena, by Lecuona
sponsor: Rev. C. Jones, pastor. o'clock with scout troop 58 uf this The JMA
Mr. Harris Johnson, a patient school auditorium Sunday evening, Service was held at the usual
many relatives and friends.
Mrs. Pearl Reed last
of
home
the
music
The
march.
Her performance was warmly
the
leading
city
high
junior
FCh00i
Coldwater
at
hour
Mission
New
of
Baptist church
Mrs. Sarah Golden, the wife
night. Mrs. Effie W t- at veterans hospital in Nashville May 4, 1958. Mrs. M. A. Jones,
by the large gathering
furnished by the ISIVC col- Tuesday
choral and piano director, Prot. on Orange street. The Rev. Dav- received
the late Mr. George Golden, died commencement sermon Sunday was
Byes, is improving nicely.
Melvinc
president;
urns,
Chryl Brittenum
and Frank Anderson, an artist
G. W. Brooks, principal.
recently after an illness of several at Second Baptist church. Rev. lege band. Miss
secretary.
TomMrs.
Wells,
Elizabeth
Mrs.
is
the
pastor.
Mme. Thelma Weide
of
counpupil
Marshall
months. Mr. Golden was a mem- William Wallace from Columbus was crowned Miss
The Negro Civic Organization
my Spicer, Mr. Huce Mays and
BATESVILLE
Rev. T. L. Ellison preached a Brown, sang the aria from "La Tosber of Berean MB church. Mrs. delivered the message. Out of ty. She is a member of the
deDefense
Civil
others visited Harris April 27. recently held a
By CLEY W. JOINER
headed by
ca" E Lucevan le Stele, and the
Golden taught school for mane town guests from Holly Springs Anderson Chapel Club,
Miss Catherine Russel attended monstration at the St. Peter's A. wonderful sermon. The Allen Gos- Kashmari Love Song by WoodfordestiMr. Jim Christian, 85, who has
years here in the city school sys- were Miss Carol J. Ford, Mrs. Mrs. Amanda Justice. It was
Sunday
Singers
pel
present
were
an.,
Garrett,
Pope
church.
E.
M.
Nashville
in
conference
district
Emden.
Dean Ford, Miss Mary Thomas, mated about 5,000 witnessed this been ill for several months passed
tem.
is president of the NCOC. Rev. evening and put en a lovely proon May 1, 1958. He was a mem. April 24 and 25.
Anderson, Mr. annual affair.
Medford
Anderson was accompanied by
Prof. T. R White, Mrs. Lola Miss
Peter.
Warlord,
St.
of
Owen
Mrs.
pastor
is
and
Mr.
Peace
M.
Spring church
gram.
Mrs. Saunders.
Bryant and Mr. Frank Bryant, Georgie Anderson, Mr Joe Boone, The Marshall county schools her of the Bluff
Johnny
and
Brantly
NichKatie
Sallie
Mrs.
Mrs.
deaths:
Recent
until
Rev. T. L. Ellison wants girls SIMPSON-COOPER TO
left Monday rate for Detroit, Mr. Homer Cyres, Mr. Charles closed last Friday. Rosenwald from his youth and a deacon
Correthers went to Nashville to ols, Tutt Riley, Sing Williams,
Mich., to attend the General Con- Uanyne and Mrs. Moore. wife of city school will close May 23. 18. He joined the Bethlehem MB visit with Rev. J. R. Correthers at Mrs. Estella M. Bell, Mrs. Jennie and boys to sing with the Hope- BE HONORED MAY 18
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he
be
will
where
church
night
class
ference of the CME church which Mr. Clen Moore, teacher at Cold- High school
Two cf Chicago's most widely
S. Ewing, Rev. Julius C. Cole- well Harmonizers also a piano
con until his passing. He leaves Riverside hospital.
held May 21.
will cony( ne at St. John CME water itieior high.
Mrs. Hallie Hooper, first and man, Mrs. Mary Daniel, Mrs. player. Apply at 338-B Rawson known musicians are slated for
Georwife,
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his
and
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confergeneral
two
the
of
Delegates
Mrs.
for
held
was
church of which the Rev. W. H. A reception
honors on Sunday May 14, by or..
second grade teacher at Porch. Georgia E. Roach, Baby Larry
it., S. W. Mail or bring your news ganizations they have served for
Reed is on the sick list.
E. Ogan, Mrs. Lena Mae Farrar,
above
considerable time, and in different
Miss Mackie Coleman visited her Robert Pettus, Miss Mary Trice, to Rev. T. L Ellison at the
- • 5.
19118.
places.
mother, Mrs. Mamie Coleman, Tommie Walker, Sr., Mrs. Pattie address.
1111 1111114111141n who is hospitalized.
In point of service Elmur A.
111111111M0
• ••
Simpson, choir director for the
111111111111. BOLIN'A R
• 5.111
past .10 years at Grant Memorial •
ml
11111111111111 St. Paul CME church observed
A. M. E. church, 4117 Drexel blvd..
home coming day April 27. Rev.
will be honored at testimonial muE. L. Cummings delivered the
sical at 6 p. m. in the mair audisermon and in the afternoon Prof.
torium.
William Fleming of Memphis diMaurice Cooper, well known tenrected memorial services for lovor soloist and members of the St.
ed ones and friends who passed
Thomas Episcopal church for the
away within the past year.
past 25 years will be honored at a
The Bolivar Industrial PTA premusical program and reception at
sented a fashion show and talent
3:30 p. m. at the church, at 38th
program. April 30. Trey modeland Wabash ave.
ed from pre-school fashions to fiva
Mrs. Sadye Bridges and Fadonia
and over. The models consisted
Meadows, are working on the conof pre-school children, teachers
tract committee for the Simpson
and parents. Rev. J. H. Porter,
program and Mrs. Beatrice Wit.fp
pastor of Springfield attend-'n
son is chairman of the committee
•
the program. Miss Marie Harris,
honoring Cooper.
home economics teacher of SpringTO SING 'AIDA' SUNDAY
field, also attended.
•• •
The well known soprano Hattie
Miller will be featured in title •
NEWBERN
role of "Aida" with the American
By ARCHIA WOODS
Opera Co., Sunday, May 18, at
Mrs Hellen Lyttle. Attie Clark
9:30 p. m. at the Eleventh Street
Rev. Mose Edding, pastor of the
theatre. 72 E. 11th st.
CME church was dinner guest in
the home of Mr. Price Woods ard
daughter last Sunday.
Mrs. Charity Campbell of Chi
cago is visiting her brother, Mr
Mose Walker who is ill in thei
MANCHESTER
home of Mr. Cloy Walker.
By MRS. B. SUTTON
Those down from Trimble last
and Mrs Garnet Clerk motored
Sunday to see Mr. Mose 1Valker
to Detroit to be with Mrs. Amealy
were Mrs. Eula Walker and Mrs.
hilips who suffered a stroke
Diora Bingham.
and passed away. Her baby to
Mr. Ind Mrs. Herman Williams
Evanston, 111., discuss their be shipped back to her home
ELECTED TO PHI BETA
of Gary, Ind., were guests in the
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—
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to
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Samuel
Clement
election
last
for
Douglas
burial.
Ralph
Burley high *drool, Charlottes
borne of Mr.
guest conductor; Sarah QuarChoir conducted by Dr. WarVIRGINIA STATE collece sac
of New York City, captain of
Fisk was the first predominantMrs. Minnie Lyttle has returned
week end.
vine; Laverne Green, Maggie
les, Maggie Walker high
ner Lawson, director of the
.boo to the annual High sa ha&
Flak university's basketball
ly Negro college to be charhome after spending the winter.
Rev. P. E. Coleman and memWalker high school, Richmond,
school, Richmond; and BarSchool of Music, Howard uni.
Festival. recently held on the
team last season; Miss Sonwith her daughter and son In law
tered by the Nat'l eal Honor
bers of St. Johns Baptist chords
Ray Smith. Armstrong high
bara Greene, Parker-G r a 7
versity. They are, left to right,
college campus In the photo
dra Wong of Vineland. N. .1.,
Mr. and Mil. Johnnie Jones li
rendered service at the Baptist
society. — Photo by Gunter.
school, Richmond; Dr. Lawson,
high school, Alexandria. (PinAlicia Bowles, Jackson, P.
above are some of the .teaents
left, and ldles Donna Penn of
0610.
Church in Obion 1lUlt Sunday.
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UNIVERSAL LIFE HONORS WOODSTOCK STUDENTS
ON SCHOLARSHIP DAY
el

GRADUATES of Woodstock
Training school employed at
Universal Life Insurance company, of 4R0 Linden, (four in

number) pose with honor stu.
dents of the Woodstock school,
who reigned supreme "for a
day" recently during Annual

Salute to High School Scholar.
ship Day. With the group is
Mrs. Violet R, Toney, instruc.
tor in social sciences at Wood.

stock. The group is also joined
by members of tbe Ulico
hostess committee.

THE "SECRETARY" of Colversa! for "a day" was Thomas Sneed, a senior. He was

capably assisted by his secretary, Bobbie Jean Burns, a
junior. "Secretary Sneed act-

a for B. G. Olive, Jr., Uni-

HARD AT WORK — Therm
, students of Woodstock Training school are shown at work
during their day at Universal

versal Life's vice
se creta ry.

president-

DIGNIFIED 'EXECUTIVE' —
Universal's president, A. Maceo Walker and his secretary

Life, They aret Lawrence
Harris, T. S. Boyiand and
Marjorie Kelly. This trio is
also interested in electronics.

were routed from theft- office
on "The Big Day" by Floyd

OCCUPYING THE COVETED
"Chairman of the Board" pee

1.4

'44.

Weakley, a junior and Italia
Anderson, a senior. Their pos..

tore reflects noteworthy dlIP
any.

'Ilion — taken over from Dr.
J. E. Walker — was Joe WOIts Jones. Gwendolyn Jones

was his secretary. Both are
seniors.

S.

gave up his office to Tommy
Woods and the young lady
shown, Wood's secretary. Pearl

('u!breath. Both of the students
at Woodstock are juniors.

DR. J. W, KEISO'S medical
practice was relinquished to
"Dr." Charles Hall, 'Nurse"
Sadie Hollowell. "Secretary's
Margaret Swanson, and "Pa.

tient" Charles Collins. Sadie
is a sophomore; Hail and
Margaret are seniors, and
Collins is a junior.

THE FIELD of automation
was new and interesting to
these honor students of Wood,

stock. They are, left to right,
Cherita Horton, Lillian Frew

ler, Jeanette Mayborri, Alfred
Jones, Joseph Phillips and
Joyce Anne Smith.

r

"
11 4
"
47
4
ilemtlaINNI
44414%

r.
itnred
nealy
rtroke
)y to
home
urned
rioter
law
es in

ACTING FOR Assistant Secretary J. A. Olive was Robert

Lee Branch. His "secretary"
for the day was Florida

Haynes. Roth of the students
are juniors.

THE POSITION of vice president-director of agencies was
enjoyed by Paul Watson, sealed center at left. His assistant

— replacing executive assistant director of agencies. G. T.
Howell. was William Strong.

standing In background left.
Charlene Coward (seated in
photo at left) Wu secretary to

William Strong. Cecile Strong,
shown in photo at right with
earphones on, was Paul Wit.

son's secretary. Cecile and
Strong are seniors: Charles*
and Watson are juniors.
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school's who helped to make it such a
High
Lincoln
The
Trades and Industries department glowing success.
The theme of the program, "The
held open 'eouse at the school recently, and the industrial Arts de- Joy and Fellowship of Homecoining" was presented by Mrs. Wilpartment had the chief exhibit.
The members of the NTA worked ma Suggs and Mrs Bernice
exhibitions Jones. A soul-stirring sermon was
hard to make the
worthy of public notice. Some of glvern by Rev. G. W. Pitts, the
the students and the instructor pastor, and Miss Barbara nil
Pt.
had just retu-ned from the State recited "Home Sweet Home." MuTrade Convention held at Hot sic for the occasion was furnishSprings, where some had won top ed by the Beth Salem choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, of
honors in painting and in elecSt. Louis, Mo., were special guests
tricity.
during the celebration. Mrs. Young
The Stewart Elesnentary school is the sister of Mrs. Lucille Johnits Annual Spring Tea
PTA
held
and
Alex,
to
Mr.
James
son,
183
W.
Wright
of
A
Lorenz&
Mrs.
son, and a former member of
Borg at John Gaston Hospital
at the school recently. Mrs. M. M. the church.
Mrs. James L. Price of 660 GeorCalifornia.
May 3, 1958
Crutcher is the PTA president,
Mr.
tn
gia.
Kay,
Sandra
daughter,
Many letters and donations from
A
and
A son, John, Ir., to Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Suggs, principal former members were acknowlA son, Wallace, to Mr. and Mrs.
Revell Barlow of 1070 N.
Mrs. John Lewis of 345 1-2 Beale. and Mrs.
Winton.
of
the
school.
781
Macklin
of
William
edge by Mrs. B. C. Williams. A
A son, Freddie, to Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap.
A junior club, the Eu-ekaettes, sum of $647.84 was contributed.
A daughter, Willie Mae, to Mr.
A daughter, Jacquelyn Ann, to
Dink Clark of 752 Lane.
Eurkea
Civic
the
sponsored
by
Williams
of
1801
Willie
Mrs.
and
of
Boothe
Zeddie
A beautiful reception at the
A daughter, EverJena, to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
and Social club, held their Spring
N, Hollywood.
Gill.
Fellowship House followed, and art
Mrs. Tommie Gray of 1637 Lake 1670
Tea at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
A daughter, Jerita Anness, to
Porter III, to Mr. and
son,
A
invitation to all was extended afGrove.
G. W. Pitts. Mrs. Etna P. Shan- ter the afternoon services. Rev.
Mrs. Porter Bland of 1412 Ken- Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Jones of
A son, Herman Lee. to Mr. and tucky.
neon and Mrs. Tempie Moorehead
1727 Eldridge.
J. N. Threlkeld is the ad interint
Mrs. Thomas J. Martin of 1415 May 7, 1958
are the sponsors- of the junior pastor of the church.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Breedtoys.
Broad.
some
of
Nashville's
gardening
2988
ARTISTS
WITH
FLOWERS
Green
of
florists
were,
from
left,
Mrs.
club.
A.
On Friday afternoon the facA son, Grady IIT, to Mr. and
A daughter, Collette, to Mr. and
enthusiasts pointers in floral
T. E. Cole, Mrs. Alexander
Neal McAlpin, at right, TennesThe Seper Fidelis club will hold ulty of Lincoln High and Stewart
Grady Burson of 1523 South
Mrs. Curtis Rivers of 1869 Hunter. Mrs.
arrangements during a recent
Looby, Mrs. L. M. Reynolds, its annual Orange Sip on Sunday, Memorial Grammar schools bade
A and I State university's
see
A son. Harold James, to Mr. and ELM
horticultural specialist, gave
workshop. Judged as first-class
and Mrs. Arne Bontemps.
May 18, at the home of Mr. and the student teachers fromm ArkanA son, Timothy, jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin C. Wallace of 616 ExEellers of 302
Mrs. Vernon E. Cox.
sas AM & N college a very sad
Timothy
Mrs.
change.
E. Miller, Bettye Louise Jones, Proceeds from the affair will adieu. Many social courtesies
Glenco.
A daughte4, Ruby Dale, to Mr.
during.'
Doris Ann Martin, and Bettye Jean be used toward a scholarship for were extended to'-.,them
Ledell, to Mr. and
and Mrs. Z. P. Banks of 1373 Gold. A son. Kent
Price.
a high school junior girl who has their last week in our communitplar
Buster Rooks of 7749 Dexter
A son, Robert Earl, jr., to Mr. Mrs,
The students were Miss Willie
4-4, Mrs. Fannie Woodrad, teach. exemplified good citizenship and
and Mrs. Robert E. Bearden of rd.
McGhee, Miss Travis Yarborough,
er: Sharon Goodwin, Shirley Hen- other qualifications.
A daughter, Annie Jean, to Mr.
866 S. Wellington.
scholarship winner has al- Miss Carrie Robinson, and George
and Mrs. Gentry Deshields of 235
derson, Johnetta Moore, Lyetta The
Twin son and daughter, Carl Pauline Dir, W.
selected by members Richardson.
Moore, Edward McDeffie, Robert ready been
Ray and Carolyn Kay, to Mr. and
Dr. and Mrsr. E. C. Clay and
of the community along with a
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gray,
and
Willie
Scales.
Mrs. Theodore Hatch of 348 Scott. Tommie L. Anderson of 2549 Houck.
committee from the club, and her Mrs. L. E. Barghy are in Chicago
There were 213 pupils on the James Campbell, Benjamin John- PERFECT ATTENDANCE 4-4:
May 4, 1958
during
the
and
revealed
Mr.
to
will
be
attending
the graduation exencises
Wesley
name
John
A son,
honor roll for the period which was son, Nelson Johnson, Jerry Ma- Sharon Goodwin, Shirley Hender
•
A son, Michael Jessie. to Mr. Mrs. Lewis Tate of 4893 Dodd rd.
commenceme
.' exercises at Lin- of Mrs. Barghy's son, John Dale,
at
the
Lester
Elejust
completed
lone,
Gwendolyn
Harris,
Emma
Lyetta
Moore,
son,
Johnetta
Moore,
and Mrs. Archie Moore of 3256 L
By LAWRENCE F. LaMAR
fromm the University of Chicago
coln High school.
A son, Wendell Hiram, to Mr
mentary school, according to Mrs. Jean Moore, and Naomi Reed.
Eddie M. Burns. Lois Cartwright.
& N Ave.
Mrs. Iola Hunter, general chair- Medical School.
and Mrs. Duke Taylor of 2795 1 LOS ANGELES -(NPB)- The
the
principal.
Rogers,
Eddie
0.
4-3,
Mrs.
Naomi
L.
Ann
Crawford,
Barbara
Jean
Greenlee,
Helen
Jr.,
to
Edgar,
Robert
A son,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Cobb and
man of the Annual Homecoming
Hale.
local office of the Federal Bureau
Leading out with 17 pupils on teacher: Henry Louis Key, Willie Mitchell, Earlen Parker, Olie Mae celebration held at Sale m Dap- Sylvia Inez spent the Mother's
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Jones of
A daughter, Regina, to Mr. and
Watson, and Edward McDuffie, tint church on Sunday, May 4, Day weekend in Kosciusko, Miss..
Investigation of the Department the list was the 3-4 class, of which
of
2990 Forrest.
Mrs. Theodore Randolph, of 850
Scales, wishes to thank the many mem- visititng Mrs. Cobb's mother, Mrs.
Robert
Gray, Willie
, A son, Wayne Caudel, to Mr.,
of Justice. has entered the case Mrs. Ida T. Smith is the teacher.
George Hardeman, and Donald bers and frirends of the church Rilla Sallis.
involving the strange death of a Two classes had a total of 29 stuend Mrs. Alto Baker, of 1639. Buntyn.
Don Tyrone, to Mr. and
son,
A
Thom as.
Pennsylvania.
22-year-old youth arrested here dents who had a perfect attendLangston of 1141 Sev! A son, Edward James, to Mr. Mrs. Albert
seven years ago and later tried ance record for the same period.
4-5, Mrs. Joe Chrysler Hirsch,
4891,
ersm•
of
York.
Smith,
and Mrs. Moss
and convicted in New
They were classes 4-4 and 4-5.
teacher; Willie Lee Watson, JohnA daughter, Cassandra Denise, to
Fifth rd.
Mildred
O'Neal,
Mrs.
The dead youth, Leonard Sweet!, 2-1,
ny Clay, Thomas Earl Cornea, AlMr. and Mrs. Sam Lynk of 781
• A son. Walter Bee, to Mr. and
was arrested with an older brother, teacher: Calvin Williams, Guy Darma Allen, Glenda Shaw; Evelyn
me.
Mrs. Walter M. Holmes of 750 Vol- Pros'
Johnson,
Paul
Lacey,
nell,
Harold
that
charges
Garndr, Charlene McCarley, Mary
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold William, in 1951, on
lentine.
Emma
Jean
MOSS,
Jan
Meadows,
robbery
in
a
participated
;
they
Cunningham, Ernesta Wicks and
Exam of 303 Ayers.
Beulah
Taylor,
Jo
Ann
Crowley,
earlier.
Years
five
' A daughter, Leola Elizabeth, to
York
New
Lena Turner.
A son, Tommy Lee, to Mr. and
Mr. and -Mrs. Leonard T. Barlett , Mrs. Troy L. Murrell of 808 Sim- Several weeks before any action Carolyn Hendrix, Sharon Jonea,
'
PERFECT ATTENDANCE 4-5,
Gail Lee and Charles Scott.
of 1990 Jefferson.
family
to
was taken here by the
mons.
Glenda Shaw, Mary Cunningham
2-2, Miss B. C. Lenoir. teacher:
: A son, Robert Earl, to Mr. and May 8, 1958
their
kin's
of
cause
ascertain the
Reola Buckley, Ernesta Wicks,
Jere DeWitt, George Dotson, Dual
Mrs. Cleve Levy of 268 Manassas.
A son, Lanny, to Mr. and Mrs. death in Attica State Prison, near
Junior Laymen and chief of
By MARKHUM STANSBURY
Lena Turner, Clemontine Howell,
, A daughter, Debra Ann, to Mr. James L. Crawford of 902 Florida., Syracuse. N. Y on April 12. 1958, Sanders, Dorothy Bailey, Jidith
Junior Usher Board.
Shirley Miller, Gertrude Joyner, STUDENT OF THE WEEK
and Mrs. John Snurler of 2998 A son, Kenny lee, to Mr. and the family learned from the sur- Chairs, Bertha Lofton. Sharon
selected
Harold
This
week
I
have
In social life, he is a member of
Florida Ruth Ector, Alma Allen,
Marshall, and Joyce Williams.
Autumn.
Mrs. Mack D. Warren of 782 N. viving, brother that the ,aiinger 2-4, Mrs. Rutha D. Pegues, teachAnthia Ingram, Luther Pratcher, Middlebrook as student of the the WDIA Teen-Town Singers and
MAY S, 1958
Funeral services for Mrs Ada
man was to have been paroled
toi Montgomery.
er: Chester Campbell, John Cavi- Halfacre Dotson, of Detroit, Mich.,'Thomas Earl Corner and John- week. He is the 15-year-old son of Fine Arts Club.
, A daughter, Gloria Maxine,
A son, Isaac jr., to Mr. and Mrs. from prison on May 5.
Mrs. Mary Middlebrook who re- , Alter graduating from high
ness, Kenneth Gresham, Charles were held at Miles Chapel CME ny Clay.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis L. Seay of 577 Isaac Benson of 588 Boston.
A subsequent mesage from pris- Keeley, William Roberson, Maggie
4-6, 5-2 Mrs. Josephine Fields, sides at 264 Lucy Ave.
school, he plans to attend Harvard
Handy Mall.
Mr.
Larry,
to
church
on
Sunday,
May
4,
at
2:00
Eugene
A son,
authorities to the family stated Smith, Janet Norman, Vernetta
teacher: Gloria Parker, Harold
At Booker Washington, he is a College, where he will make
A daughter, Cynthia Lynn. to and Mrs. Haywood Hooker of 843 on
Leonard Sweed, had died on Moore, Patricia Jones, Patricia p. m.
that
Carol
Page,
Stephney
Bennett.
class,
Hi-Y,
member
of
the
10-3A
C.
RogThomas
and
Mrs.
Mr.
mathematics his major. His greatLauderdale High school has an- Morris, Doris Rhodes, Ronald TayBuntyn.
April 12.
Saint Cecelia Glee club, publicity est hope is to become an ElectronJamerson, Kathy Green, Irma Burera of 274 S. Orleans.
A son, Barry Olander, to Mr. The authorities, following insistnounced its school closing exercis- lor and Eddie Scott.
chairman of Student Council and ics Engineer.
den, Bobbie Jean Brown, Shirley
A son, Angelo Cark, to Mr. and and Mrs. Melvin C. Britton of 3069
es as follows: Baccalaureate Ser- 5-3, Mrs. Odiestine Herndon,
ence by the family, gave as a Boxiley and Gloria Adams.
editor of Student Council Courier.
Mrs: Spencer McGhee of 368 S. Mt. Olive.
Mr. Middlebrook had this to say
mon:
Sunday
May
18
3:00
p.
m.
ailment.'
Cause of death, a 'kidney
teacher: Robert Penelton, Mary Mr. Middlebrook is a member of
Lauderdale.
2-5, Mrs. Dorothy Pamphlet, HerA daughter, Dorothy Louise, to
when asked to comment on Going
Class Night: Tuesday, May 20, 8:00 Brown, Linda Holmes, William
Greater White Stone Baptist
I A daughter, Alone C., to Me. and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Chatman of SISTER'S REQUEST
man Alexander, Clyde Hardy,
Steady, "I think going steady is
p. m. Commencement Program, Murry, Bobby Murray, Larry
Mrs. C. P. Douglas of 4019 BenjesThe sister of the dead youth, Howard Branch, Joyce Harrison,
Church where he is president of the
336 Decatur.
Thursday, May 22, 8:00 p. m. Rev. Harville, and Gwendolyn Porter.
nice if you know how to control
town.
dancer Creme Dells:, requested Clara Leavy, Margaret Merriweath
May 9, 1958
yourself."
shipped er, Lillian Biggs, Henrietta Bar- C. W. Allen and J. A. Nelson will 5-4, Mrs. Loretta W. Logan,
body
be
the
May 6, 1958
that
Upchurch.
WINNER
, A daughter. Linda Rose, to Mr. A daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to to Los Angeles. A look at the nett, Gazelle Biggs, Lucy Biggs. be the guest speakers.
teacher: Magnolia Adams, Ruther
6-2,
Mrs.
Lois
M.
Mitchell,
teachPatterson
of
Eddie
Miss Barbara Griffin, 17-year-old
and Mrs. Stanford Edmon of 1639 Mr. and Mrs.
body disclosed several lacerations, Margaret Adams, Judy Smith and The Choir Union of this area Boyce, Gloria Butler, Crystal By53 Wisconsin.
opened summer activities last Sun- num, Pamelia Evans, Edna Faulk- er: Lenora Brinson, Patricia Con- senior, and daughter of Mr. and
Brookins.
abrasions and a deep lacerations, Edna Harris.
ner, Ivory Forrestine, Dorothy
A daughter, Joyce Annette, to in the forehead, which indicated
, A son, to Mr. and Mrs. James
2-6, Mrs. Margie Williams, teach- day at the Woodlawn Baptist ner, Pearlean Gates, Freda Gar- Jackson. Tommiestine Jones, Wil- Mrs. W. 0. Griffin of 345 W. Dixo
at., won the title, Saturday, M
Mr. and Mrs. L., C. Coburn of the young man had been subjected er: Marvelle Warner, Ernestine church, of which Rev. B. T. Harper ner, Mable Shead, Kitty Williams,
Bowles of 915 N. Bellevue.
tette McNeal, Frances Mitchell,
, A son, Darnell, to Mr. and Mrs. 816 S. Lauderdale.
Garner, and Hazel L. Beard. is pastor. These programs will con- Earlena Wilson, Samuel Caviness, John Ester Hamilton, Buddie Tay- 3, 1958 of "Junior Miss" sponsor
to a beating.
by the Delta Sigma Theta sorotiA eon. Norris Ray, to Mr. and
Robert Banks of 1397 Horace.
3-1, Mrs. Ethel I. Thompson. tinue until Fall.
Sylvester Hubbard, Otha Owens, lor and Queen Esther Terry.
Atty. 11, Clay Jacks, who had
A son, Jessie James, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller of 1142 Daisy. been retained by Mrs. Minnie teacher: Lennell Chambers, Kathy Albert L. Taylor, of Louisville, and Terry Whitmore,
ty.
,
Mrs.
Barbara
Cooper,
teach6-3,
Ky., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Sweed, Leonard's mother, to look Garner, Jacqueline McMullen. Mel5-5, Mrs. Dorothy Berkley, teach- er, Alma Lee Brown and Margy COMING EVENTS
"IlltatT.,'w 're: •. •
Wispeee,
Everlena
Thompson,
of
Mt.
PleasCoChoir
of
Rowena
Parham
Allen
University
Meadows,
The
berta
into the matter, orderd an auer: Carolyn Boyland, Carolyn Hunt- Blakemore.
ant.
Caroline will be featopsy performed. The post mod- and Erma Jean Washington.
er
6-4, Mrs. Bettye R. Darnell, lumbia, South
Cherry Jones and Charlie C. - ' Cheryle Mans.
teacher:
A.
Black,
3-2,
Miss
Ruth
disclosed
furthinvestigation
cm
em
6-1, Mr. Bennie Batts, teacher: teacher: David Bingham, Barbara tured in a concert at St. Andrew
.
Brown were home from Chicago
Avenue.
er abuse, in that sex perversion Wendell Campbell, Robert Chism,
Eleanor Banks, Robert Davis, Na- Jean Brow„ Loretta Cason, Glad- AME Church, 246 Calhoun
Leo Harris, Archie Rice, Tarsus last week.
was indicated.
ys Exum, Jimmy Goodwin, Willie May 18, 1958 at 8 p.m. The public
dine
Jones,
Richard
Jones,
Nettie
Happy
Robert
birthday
greetings
to
Steward, Melvtan Taylor,
Because of the conflictory nature
Jordan, Lucille Jordan, Barbara Moore, Charles Page, Bettie Smith, is Invited. Admission is one dollar
Reed, Vera Bolden, Helen Cage, Paula Lee, Dan Moore, Eleanor
of the death and the information
Lewis, Matilda Moore, Sandra Mondella Suggs, Rosie Totler and each.
Bernice Free- Glenn Williams, Betty D. Murray,
Campbell,
Wanda
Wednesday night.
Beginning
obtained from prison authorities
Owens, Jeanette Willie, and Daisy Valerie Walls.
Johnson, Rosie Silverine Boyd, and Marine John'
June 11, at 8 p.m., Martha Jean
from the au- man, Charlene
and that gained
Thomas.
Della
son.
and
Steinberg of WDIA, Harold Midtopsy report, coupled with the man3-3, Mrs. Verlie B. Cunningham, A twilight prograim was given
dlebrook, and Markum "The Old
ner in which the pair were reJacqueline Buckley, Sher- by the Missionary Society of Miles
teacher:
Buddy" Stansbury will be at
moved from California jurisdiction,
Darnell, Ituthie Patterson, CME church last Sunday at 6:00
man
case.
Foote Homes auditorium with
the FBI was invited into the
Play-O-Rama will be held in the, tary; Mis Betty Joe Chambers,
David Boswell, Margaret Turner, p. m. A beautiful reading was givinvestigations
Their preliminary
MARTHA JEAN'S TREASURE
Wonder High school gym, May 17,1 treasurer.
Mary F. Parker, James A. Rhodes,en by Shirley Sanders, and "Just
led to their informing the central
HOP. The treasure hop will be held
• ••
Seltzer, Howard Johnson.'a Song at Twilight," was rendered
at 9 a. m. Refreshment will bel
Darnell
office in Washington that they ineach Wednesday night through the
Charles Jones and Nora A. Ross. as an organ solo by Mrs. Lennie
sold. L. R. Jackson, principal.
Arthur Jackson of 202 S. 11th
tended to continue the investisummer months.
•• •
Smith,
Mae
T.
3-4,
Mrs.
Ida
birthday
Thompson. To add special em at, was honored with a
gations.
MONTGOMERY, Ala.-(INS)teacher: Otis Clarr, Raymond , phasis to tl.e program several
The Chantels Social club had a
party. Those attending were Miss
Gunn, Charles Isom, John Sim- hymns appropriate for that time of Alabama's school placement law
party last Wednesday, at the home
SimpMitchell,
Cleve
THANKS
Dossey
Lee
OF
CARD
mons. Ronnie Smith, Ann S. Banks, the day were sung. Remarks were
of Mrs. Rosetta Ellis, Everyone
has been ruled constitutional and
had a nice time.
son, Miss Maudine Mitchell and Le- The family of the late Rev. .1. Patricia Brown, Mary Sue Grudg• given by Rev. J. C. Hullum and
a request for an injunction against
er, Edith Ilarris, Maxine Jeffer- 13. F. Harris.
Miss Beatrice Person. president: otis Houston. Refreshments were
the son, Ada Lee Johnson, Duda
it was turned down in a federal
Miss Joan Hubbard, vice president; served. Mr. Jackson is the son H. Abernathy wishes to thank
Mrs. Virginia Norwell is presid. court.
Scott
S rt. , P
Miss Ora Fletcher, secretary: Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Jackson. New St. Paul and Zion churches, Jelly, L
ent of the Missionary Society and
•••
A three-judge panel turned down
Willie Mae Simpson, asst:. secreand especially Rev. McDaniel, Virginia Smith, Patricia Vance and Mrs.
Birdia Barbee, secretary;
Williams.
Susie
a request by four Birmingham
Funeral
of
Miss
Mary
MillThe
Rev. S. L, Hampton, and Rev.
Several
visitors
were
present
for
3-5, Mrs. Gladys S. Lewis, teachNegro children for a decree holder of 329 S. 15th at., was held J. W. Faarmon for their conthe meeting.
er: Etrual Trotter, Brenda Rucking the two-year-old law unconstiThursday night at the Zion M. B.
A
business
meeting
was
also
held
soling
words
of
sympathy,
and
CAN YOU USE
' er, Carolyn Rhea, Melons Carttutional.
church, S. 15th st. Miss Miller
at the church during the evening,
leaves a father, Tide Miller. from many friends for cards, telegrams wright, Norma Branch, Carolyn and Rev. Hullum, the presiding
Judges Richard T. Rivesn of the
Wiley,
Charlet;
Bland,
Thomas
MORE
Jonestown, Miss.; Mother, . Mrs. and flowers during their recent
elder, made a report regarding U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals and
Taylor,
William
Keith,
James
Mallie Parker Owens. of 329 S. berea cement.
Ilughlett, Charles Ilayslett, James the General Conference held in District Judges Seybourn H. Lynne
15th at. ; brother, Henry Miller, of
100 or 80 PROOF DISTILLED FROM IRA GRAIN NEUTRAL
Detroit recently.
Signed:
Mrs.
Cora
Abernathy
Boxiley
and Leo--a Pan:,
SPIRITS • PRODUCT OF U.S.A. • CLEAR SPRING
and H. H. Grooms of Birmingham
N. 13th st.
,
DISTILLING CO dms4on of JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING
wife, and Mrs. Lucille Elliott. 4-1, Mrs. Mildred
Crawford The West Tennessee BM & E said the law "furnished the legal
Miss Miller was slashed to death
GO.,
CLERMONT, KENTUCKY,
board
met
at
the
Woodlawn
Baptist
GROUND FLOOR
daughter, West Memphis, Ark. Brady, teacher: Robert B ills,
with a pocket knife Sunday mornmachinery for the orderly adminischurch
here
on
May
14
and
15.
STERICK BUILDING
ing by Sylvester Noah of 323 S.
,
Rev. Hopkin is pastor of the church. tration of the public schools in a
WHERE soles IlsE v Ou
12th st. Rev. Anthony officiated.
Two children from the family of constitutional manner."
GET PREPERINIIM
Interment was Friday, May 9, in
Mn, and Mrs. William T. Mann
SERVICE
Paradise Garden cemetery, Edare in the hospital, where they Money Makers
(English Lady)
mondson, Ark.
have improved considerably since
Washington - The bureau of enYOU
KNOW
SHE IS NOT
arriving there.
graving and printing of the treasA GYPSY
Otis Young is ill but improving. ury department produces all the
lie is the brother of Mrs. Cora paper money and other securities
This is her new office at the Mississippi
Barbee, of Ripley.
of the federal government.
State Line. MADAM BELL is back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
back to stay in her new home
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage! Have
you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
in bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain,
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
Stops Itching as it Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
New York, N. Y. (Specie!) - a problem!" And among there
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
For the first time science has sufferers were a very wide vaYour Money Buys
found a new healing substance riety of hemorrhoid conditions,
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
with the astonishing ability to some of 10 to 20 years'standing.
More
on the way to Ilernando. Her home is 2 blocks below
Line,
hemorrhoids,
stop
itchshrink
All this, without the use of
`111M111
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
ing, and relieve pain-without narcotics, anesthetics or astrinsurgery.
gents of any kind. The secret is
MIN
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her
In one hemorrhoid case after a new healing substance (Rioat all times. (She never had an ofri....;
West Memphis.)
another,"very striking improve- Dyne') -the discovery of a
ment" was reported and veri- world-famous research instituCatch yellow bus marked Whltehaven State Line and get
fied by doctors' observations.
tion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
Pain was relieved promptly. wide use for healing injured
NIB
And, while gently relieving tissue on all parts of the body.
HAND SIGN.
IBM
pain, actual reduction or reThis new healing substance
traction
(shrinking)
took
Is
place.
offered
in
suppository
or
ointAm
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
And most amazing of all - ment form called Preparation
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
this improvement was main- H.* Ask for individually sealed
1070 on your dial
tained in cases where doctors' convenient Preparation H sup.amimm
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
observations were continued
positories or Preparation H
over a period of many months! ointment with special appliReadings Daily Open on Sundays
In fact, results were no thor- cator. Preparation H is sold at
0-39
all drug counters. Satisfaction
ough that sufferers were able
don't make any home calls or answer any letters. Bo sure
to
make such astonishing state- guaranteed or money refunded.
°ERTEL. EIFIEWINO COMPANY, INC. LOUISVILLt, KY,
look for the right sign and the right name.
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New Way Without Surgery
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If April showers are supposed
to brute May flowers, pray tell
us what all these May showers
are supposed to bring? We know
the answers are beyond our knowing but it is high time that we
begin thinking seriously about
some things that are happening
around us, don't you think?
Now that the spring social season has slowed down a bit, our
local clubs will go into the limelight. The Beau Ideel Beautician
club met in the lovely home of
Mrs. Leona Barham in Milam on
Tuesday night of last week.
Even though it was a business
meeting, Mrs. Barham, with all
her charm, made it a social affair and all who attended came
away with a better idea of making
more beautiful those of us who
are in need of such treatment.
The Better Homes met with
Mrs. Lucinda Dance on last Monday night. It was a lovely meeting and the hostess made every
member feel closer to her heart
after a delightful menu was served.
The beautifully decorated home
of Mr. and Mrs, Percy Delapp
was thF setting M the meeting of
the Neighborhood Circle on Wednesday night of last week. Their
charming daughter. Mrs. Berniece
Bailey was hostess, and a delightful Chicken Salad Plate was
served to the club members. The
outstanading hor doeurve included
old-fashioned peach pickle. Mts.
Bailey was not only a charming
hostess but she was a prIze-wlnner also. She won high score for
the evening and Mrs. Esther
Johnson won the low score prize.
Men's Day was a great success at Martin Taberenacle CME
church in Trenton, Tenn. It attracted a large attendance and
contributed to the financial aid
of the church.
The principal address was delivered by Prof. W. L. Burnette,
•
—
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IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS
LAMPS
HEATERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

ALSO—
THROW-AWAY BAGS FOR
ALL TYPE CLEANERS

APPLIANCES, INC.*
760 Union - IA. 7-42631
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Release Ask FBI Probe
GuardsFrom Of Bombings
Little Rock

Lester PTA Tea
,Features World
Travel Skits

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE

Primatene opens bronchial tubes,
loosens mucous oongsation, relieves
taut nervous tension. All this with.
out taking painful injections.
The secretis—Primateneoombines
3 medicints (In full prescription
strength) found most affinitive in
combination lor asthma distress.
Each performs a special purpose.
So look forward to sloop at night
and freedom from asthma spasms
...get Primates, at sny drugstore.
Only 980—money-back-guarantee.
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UNCF Benefits
From Grant By
Maytag Company

Light One!
Discover—
Viceroy
Gives You
More Of
What You
Change To
a Filter For
Viceroy gives you the maximum filtration
for the smoothest smoke of any cigarette.
More taste, too...the finest tobacco
tam of all. Maximum filtration for the
smoothest smoke—attd finest tobacco taste.
Mom of what you change to a filter foci
If you haven't discovered Viceroy, buy
a carton today!

11 sure
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Reporting From
Fayette Campus

MinutositRellof Loeb for Hou7s1

Inea Tereh ln. Y.(lipmbii)—The &admit
formula prescribed mors than any
other by doctors for their private
patients le now available to asthma
sufferers without prescription.
Medical tests proved title formula
Stops asthma attacks in minutes
and
given hours of freedom from recurream of painful asthma creams.
Vita formula is so effective that it
is the physicians' leading asthma
prescription—so safe that now it
be sold — without prescription —can
in
tiny tablets Galled Primate m4.

TRI-STATE DEFENOR

A residential Alley Contest
sponsored by the City Beautifol
at.. who was presented by Prof.
Commission,
will be held hero
W. L. Burnette, jr. Music was
from June 7 through Aug
furnished by the all-male chorus
and clubs and organizations a rt
of the church aided by men of
invited to back up the entry of
the First Baptist church of Trenalleys in their areas.
ton.
During the contest, a commitA solo by Mr. Roosevelt Elam
tee of judges will tobr and select
accompanied by Mn. Marie Payne
By BARBARA ATKINS
the prize - winning alley. The
and a solo by Dr. J. T Seat acsponsoring alley will receive al
companied by Mrs. Carrie B.
cash award of $25, Ind the resiSeat added variety to the prodents will receive white rose FCT did nqt win any first prizes1 club is one of the top clubs on the
gram. Also appearing on the probushes.
at the track tournament held in campus. All members wear the
gram were Rev. C. F. Ferrell, of
Second prize in the contest will Nashville, but it did bring home club's colors, green and gold, each
Humboldt; and Prof. Daniel Davbe Sio for the sponsoring organi' Wednesday.
Washington, D. C.; and Rev. zation, and red rose bushes to several second-place prizes.
is, Prof. R. L. Radford, Prof. L. TOP MEN OF OMEGA, %oho
Dr. I. Gregory Newton, first
In order to become a member
J. Herbert Nelson, district reH. Cluisp. Messrs. Ivory Powell.
at
the
state
were in charge when the
grand bulimic of Durham, N.
Representing
FCT
residents.
the
of the club, a student must mainpresentative, of Bishopville,
Basil, Sinclair, Bud Wade, Billy
C.; Atty. Herbert E. Tucker,
Omega Psi Phi fraternity s
Prizes will be given this Fall. meet were Gloria Grandberry, Pat tain an average of at least 85
S. C.; who presided over the
Elder, Legather Johnson, Willie Sixth District met recently in
grand basileus, of Boston,
Entry blanks must be filled out Dickerson, Barbara Hopson, Orea- ' or shove.
Brown, Herbert Brown, M. Marsh, Wilson, N. C., are from left,
sessions.
Mass.; Atty, II. Carl Moultrie,
tha Jones, Ada Shields, Fannie ,
to enter the contest.
Advisors of the club are Robert
Felix Wade and others, all of
national executive secretary,
Mrs. Alice D. Davis is chair- Warr, and Dot Hurt.
Turner, Chester Mays, and Allen
Trenton; Hurley Carnes, chairthe
fine
team
are
Coaches
for
man of the "best-kept alley conYancey, jr. The club's president
man; Dr. 0. W. Boush, Director
L. Pearson and Mrs. H. Gregory.
test."
is Davy Grimes, a sophomore.
and Rev. A. J. Buckley, Pastor.
Let's salute the track team of 'Mi.
Look up. There goes a brain —
Alley Johnson was buried at
FCT will be represented at the
a member of the Mu Alpha Tau
Ward's Grove CME church last
Cotton Makers' Jubilee to be held Eta.
week.
in Memphis. We'll see you there
HERE AND THERE
The body of Mrs. Leroy Haley
at the Grand Parade.
SR vriaMo (Cps
of Indianapolis, Ind. was brought
SENIOR NEWS
As a teenager myself, I would
home for funeral services which
The senior class Annual Play in
like to express my deepest gratiwere held at Martin Temple
being presented in the gymnasium
tude to Wash Allen and William
church last week.
at this writing. It is entitled: Terrell, who are the reporters for
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Sen. "That Ghost Business."
The body was accompanied by
on
Clifford P. Case (R) N. J., has Among the members of the cast the "Teenage Beat" heard
her husband, Mr. Haley, and Mr.
afternoons. It
and Mrs. Leodes Haley all of
urged Atty. Gen. William P. Rog- are, Lyn Coleman, Claudia Mor- WDIA on Saturday
interesting program,
Indianapolis. From Freeport, Ill.,
ers to order an FBI investigation row, Hula Thurman, Marvin Mon- is a very
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Presand we get a chance to find out
came Mrs. Cordia Carter and
bombings of southern tague, and L. C. Granderson.
recent
of
oryesterday
ident Eisenhower
what is phi, on at other high
James Canada, and Ocie William SUMMER MENUS —
high schools and Jewish institu- TEENAGER OF THE WEEK
1 ilisp diced celery
dered the release of Federalized
schools. Keep it up boys, and
Haley.
tions.
Bonds
is
the
teenager
Summer menus will be brighten- 1-4 cup diced pimento
Nelson
duty
from
troops
National Guard
teenagers, let's try to make it one
The funeral of Mitchell Thomas ed with nutritious main dish salads tomatoes sliced, asparagus or
Rogers that the of the week. Ile is known about
Case 'wrote
at Little Rock effectit',May 29— A
of the best on the air.
was held in Detroit, Mich., re- made from a variety of daily proother vegetables
"part
of
bombings appear to be
the campus for his "cool ways." Until next week, ADIOS.
after the summer recess will
cently and those from Trenton ducts. Salads which are made
Mix together flour, salt, mustard day
to
resist
organized
campaign
an
Nelson is active in many clubs
that attended were Mr. and Mrs. from milk and cheese are both sugar, peeper and gelatin in begin at the Central High school implementation of integration dehere, among them: Mu Alpha Tau
Thomas, Mrs. Marvin Weddles, satisfying and delicious and are top of double boiler. Beat eggs, there.
cisions and to intimidate those Eta, NFA, and the history stud
Miss L. E. Chatman and Mrs. substantial enough for the maini add milk. Gradually add egg mix- The Chief Executive ordered the who, in good faith and honesty,
club. He is a member of the Mt.
Carrie C. Word,
course of a summertime meal. 1 ture to gelatin mixture; cook over nationalized troops withdrawn be- are attempting to exercise their Zion Baptist church, and the son
It is with muca regret that we Milk and cheese combine well boiling water, stirring constant- cause he said the recess will be rights or to carry out the law of of Prof. and Mrs. Walter Bands,
report that Mrs. Beeatrice Gentry with special seasonings to make' ly, until mixture thickens. Add starting and "there will be no the land."
of 424 West at.
is seriously ill in St. Mary's hos- a smooth molded salad from this cheese, stir until melted. Add vine- further present need" for the He said there lune been 45 Hats off to Nelson Bondi
pital in Humboldt. Mrs. Louise particular recipe. The dairy gar; cover, Chill until mixture is guardsmen who have been stat- bombings since Jan. 1, 1957, in- Graduation will be held in the
Johnson is also a patient there. foods are both high in protein, consistency of whipped cream. ioned there since last September.
cluding a recent blast at Jackson- auditorium on May 20, at 8 p. m. Friends and patrons of the LesOthers on the sick list include and add many other important nu- Add pepper relish, celery and pi- He said in a statement that in
ville, Fla., Synagogue and an at- and Lynn Coleman and Mary Tay- ter Elementary school PTA were
Albert Herron, and Walter Bel- trients such as vitamins and min- miento. Pour Into 11
/
2 quart mold. the future he trusts that "State tempted bombing of a Negro high lor top students will appear on carried on an imaginary trip
mont, who recently returned from erals. Vegetables and pepper rel- Chill until film Unmold, garnish and local officials and citizens will
the program.
school in the same city.
a-round the world when they atthe hospital, but is very ill.
ish add texture -and a tangy flavor with tomato slices and cooked, assume their full responsibility Case said there are "ample Class Day will be held on May tended the school's Annual Tea
The shut-ins are Mrs. Bessie to the salad.
and duty for seeing that the orders grounds" for calling in the FBI 16, and we are looking forward held in the cafetorium recently.
chilled asparagus tips.
O'Daniel, Will Mullins, Tom
Serve with French dressing er of the federal court are not ob- "In view of the interstate charac- o seeing everyone there.
The theme of the program was
Moore, Mrs. Mary Ann Thomp- For a Sunday night supper, mayonnaise. Makes 8-10 servings. structed."
SPORTS REVIEW
ter of the campaign."
"Seeing the World Through Books"
son and Mrs. Lou Featherston. or special occasion luncheon, the
The soft ball fans enjoyed wat- and the children in the six grades
Mr. Andrew Belmont has return- salad will be perfect. It can he preching a very interesting intra- traveled from one continent to the
pared in advance, and arranged
ed from the hospital.
serving
mural game played between the other through songs, dances, panMrs. Leoetha Newhouse has with greens just before
Trade boys and the NFAers.
tomines, fashionettas, and choral
gone to Detroit to visit her daugh- time. Crusty bread or rolls with
Each team exhibited good sports- readings.
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Syl- butter make a fine salad accommanship, skill and courage, and
paniment. Fruit a Is Mode and
Decorations transformed the caveste; Brown.
beverage will make a
the competition was "out of this fetorium -into a big globe, and
Mr. R. L. Radford recently re- milk for a
weatha
warm
ahead
menu
for
N•FAers
were
The
world."
turned frfom Nashville where he splendid
"natives" of each continent attired
by only one score when the game In the particular country's dress,
The Professional Beauticians' Rev. Dewitt Alcorn, pastor of the
attended a meetting of the Citi- er meal.
ended.
club of Humboldt, gave their first Methodist church in Milan, Tenn., NEWTON, Iowa — Grants totalzens Advisory Committee of the MOLDED CHEESE SALAD
leaned against the columns along
Spring tea and waistline party at delivered the commencement ad- ing $3,800 were made to national MATH NEWS
Tennessee Legislative Council WITH VEGETABLES
the wall.
math
Tau
Eta
Mu
Alpha
The
dress
to
the
graduates
Guests
were
of
the
SUgschool.
educational
and
rural
groups
last
Lucy's
Beauty
Committee which has to do with 1-4 cup flour
The program was concluded with
there from as far as Kentucky, all High school. It was very force- week by the Maytag Company
the long range Educational Sur- 2 teaspoons salt
a recitation which told how one
ful
and
instructive,
and
he
was
at
Foundation,
Inc.
attended.
was
well
affair
and
the
a
$1,vet,.
States,
received
mustard
United
the
1 1-2 teaspoon dry
need only open a book to travel
mrs. La Pearl Burns attended 2 tablespoons sugar
This club was organized in Isis best in the delivery of this A $2,000 grant was sent to the 000 grant. These schools are re- front one country to the other.
the annual state Beauticians work- Few grains pepper
March under the direction of Ma- message. 22 graduates, 12 boys National Fund for Medical Edu- sponsible for the education of ap- Proceeds front the tea will be
shop of the Tennessee Progressive 1 envelope unflavored gelatin
dam Lucy Lee who serves as and ten girls received diplomas cation which gives financial aid proximately 90 per cent of the used to purchase additional books
D. H. Tuggle. to the nation's 80 medical schools. Negro youth who attend college.
Beauticians Association in Memthe West Tennessee directress of from the principal,
•• •
The United Negro College Fund, Grants totaling $800 were made for the newly installed library,
phis last week. All of us are wait- 2 cups milk
beauticians. The president is Mrs.
The
graduation
exercises
of the which serves 31 Negro colleges in to the National Future Farmers and audi-visual aids for the chiling anxiously for one of the "new" I cup very sharp American
C. Walker, with Mrs, M. Landers
school.
hair styles.
of America Foundation and the dren of the
as secretary. In their last meeting Gillispie Kindergarten was held at
Cheddar cheese, grated
Trotter, PTA
Mrs. Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Seater 1-4 cup cider vinegar
the club had a guest hair stylist, the Lane Chapel CME church. 12 Thomas, mother-in-law, was the National 4-H Foundation.
announce the marriage of their 1-4 cup well-drained pepper relish Mrs. Osia Lacey Barnett from little boys and girls were given Club's guest.
In preview; years similar dona- president, and Mrs. Eddie 0. Rodprincipal thanked those
daughter, Annetta, to Arthur B.
the Barnett and Landers Beauty ceriffIcateri to enter Stigall at the Mrs. C. Thomas and Mrs. Ora tions have been made to these or- ger, the
who supported the organization in
FoundsWhite recently. The couple is reMaytag
The
Mrs.
Lanier,
directganizations.
next
session.
delighthostesses.
A
Indianapolis,
Ind.
Gentry
were
School
in
was well worth the while.
the project.
siding in Rutherford.
tion was begun in 1953.
date for the Vaca- She gave a very beneficial and or of the Humboldt kindergar- ful menu was served.
Speaking of marriages, we are The actual
ten presented the certificates.
Bible School is May 26-30, beautiful demonstration on how to
tion
happy to hear of the wedding of at the CME Church and all young use the liquid hair press, and Mr. D. H. Tuggle, principal of the
Mr. Walter West to Miss Margaret
High school, made the principal
people of the town are invited to how to form the Chemise Hair
Nell Harper in Chicago on April
Stile to go with the late Chemise address. A large appreciative aupagticipate.
30 We will give details of this
dience was on hand to witness the
A very successful meeting of dresses. The basic curling for this
later.
of Christian Ed- style was given by Mrs. M. D. program under the director of Mrs.
Board
local
the
Mrs. Alberta, Jamison, Youth
Moody and Mrs. florid Bryucation was held Thursday night Lovelady. The club will give their Ruby
director of the Dyersburg District,
performed quite
and the courses of study were se- first hair clinic and show on the son. The little ones
paid an official -debt by visiting lected. We will not know what fourth Monday in this month at well, giving credit to these ladies
with the young peqeple of Tiptint- your club or church is doing if Lucy's Beauty school.
for their work with them. Mrs.
vIlle Sunday.
•••
W. S. Vance is borrd chairmen,
you do not tell us. Please do that.
Mrs. Blanche Saunders is the Sp-3 Herbert O'Daniel is home
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Cance gave Mr. William Baskerville, director
Youth Director there and Rev.
Martha Lane Lacey, secwith his mother, Mrs. Virginia a dinner honoring Rev. and Mrs and Mrs.
W. H. Sims is pastor.
O'Daniel for Mother's Day. He Ragsdale on their leave for other retary. Very soon there will be a
A lovely group of young peoeple recently received a citation for shore. Guest included, Rev. W. A census taken of the pre-school age
were at t he services anti a Chris- having done something special in Owens, pastor of Morning star children in the community, and the
tian Youth Fellowship was organ- clerical work in serving as head Baptist church. Rev. Burnett who hoard is requesting co-operation
ized with young peoeple volunteer- of an office staff that converted was also invited could not attend In this project.
*
ing to do the work. Mr. Jamison from an old type of fillng to a because of leaving for the Conferand daughter, John Etta accomnew type in a record - breaking ence of the Methodist church in De- The Gloxina Garden Club met
panted Mrs. Jamison on the trip time. Naturally we are proud of troit. Rev. Burnett and Rev. Rags- in the home of Mrs. C. C. Thomas
and its geographical value alone
dale have worked very effectively last week with eight members prehim. (Especially me).
Until next week, ADIOS, AMI- together in church and civic af- sent. Mrs. W. S. Vance presided.
Mrs. Jams Thomas, Mrs. C. C.
fairs.
GOS.

• 3, cAsth maFormulaPrescribed
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Prizes To Be
Given In Best
Alley Contest
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You're never alone
...with your telephone

Crushproof
fli p-opes
box or
familiar,
Poch-

ArVi love that phone—ROI wtio wouldn't — wit
tis royal highness ruling the roost these dayel
agow more than ever, it's so helpful to pick up the
phone and go to the grocer's, thecleaner's, the
drugstore. You feel so safe, so protected, too —not
to mention the fun of telling family and friends
about the princeling's progress.
tort of a good feeling, Isn't it, to trtS
telephone is close at hand, day and night, to tan
you where you want to go — fast.

Southern Bell

•

1

Awards To Students
At Father Bertrand

TM-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., May 17, 1953

Many awards were passed out at ald Weddington, io comprehensive
the final Student Council meeting mathematics; and Arlene Norris
held at Father Bertrand High in geometry.
school recently by Father Capis- Another winner in a city-wid,
tran J. Haas, OFM, pastor of St. contest was Charles Alexander,
Augustine Catholic church and ad- who won fourth place in the Courtesy Essay contest.
ministrator of the school.
Gold Student Council pins were Typing awards were given to
Patricia Neal for 60 correct words
awarded to Robert Atkins and
per minute, with Robert Hines and
Robert Smith, seniors; Stephen
Hazel Jones receiving the honors
Boone and Peggy Hilliard, juniors;
for 40. Five students were honored
Robert Marshall and Clarence Wilfor typing 30 correct words for the
liams, sophomores; and Doris Insame period. They were Joselyn
gram, Calvin Cunningham, AraKiner, Jo Ann Mayo, Toledo Neal,
belle Garmon and Sherre Rayner,
Charlene Scott, and Geraldine
freshmen.
Taylor,
Winners of gold Cheerleaders ORATORICAL AWARD
pins were Barbara Donahue, Ray Mary Ann Isiah participated in
Parker, Jo Ann Mayo, Joslyn Kin- the state-wide Oratorical Contest
er, Danese Hancock, Mary Chaney, held at Knoxville, and brought the
Pat Jones, Betty Holmes, Ann Girls' Trophy home with her.
Holmes,
Stephen Boone will be formally
MATH PRIZES
admitted into the National Honor
Two students from the school Society in the Fall. He has already
won third-place awards in the city- been cited for leadership, a high
wide mathematics contest held at scholastic average, and citizenLeMoyne college. They were Don- ship.
•

MATHEMATICS HONORS —
Edna Madison (second from
left) congratulates Rochester
Payne (extreme left) and Al.
bert Thompson (third from
left) honors Napoleon B. Williams (extreme right) after
announcement of results of the
second annual mathematics

contest sponsored by the Tennessee Mathematics Teachers
association at LeMoyne college. All are Manassas High
school studente. Williams was
named 1958 fhst year Algebra
champion In the contest while
Payne ranked third among
the 74 Week Tennessee contestants who took the teat at

LeMoyne. Miss Madison received a first place certificate
in Algebra I last year and
Thompson received a similar
ertificate in the same competition for having ranked see
ond highest of all persons
who took the exam at Le.
Moyne in 1957.

Humboldt Bids Farewell
To Outstanding Pastir
By MRS. JENNIE S. VANCE

VOL. N

11ERE FOR JUBILEE parade
this weekend will be the hand
of Arkansas AM & N college,
playing under the direction of

Harold Strong, inset.. They
will perform in grand parade
of the Memphis Cottonmakera' Jubilee on Friday night,

Concern For Others
Gives Peace Of Mind

up-to-the minute ministry gained
him not only the respect of the
Humboldt lost one of its finest members of the church, but the
ministers and citizens recently admiration of the entire communiwhen Rev. Byron G. Ragsdale ac- ty.
(Last Of Series)
cepted a call to pastor the Lee St.
WELFARE WORK
By CARLOTTA STEWART
Baptist church in Bristol, Va. He
As
chairman
of
the
welfare
work
and his family departed last week,
in this city he kept in contact with
A sustaining philosophy is neces•
and will live at 619 W. Mary it.
people in every nook and corner of sary to control anxiety. A philosoin that city.
the community. He had all of the phy that embraces a wholesome
Born in Memphis, he is the son citizens' welfare at heart.
attitude toward others and toward
of Rev, and Mrs. W. E. Ragsdale. Rev. Ragsdale served as presi- life in general bestows sovereignty
He made an enviable record for dent of the Interdenominational updn the soul. Be cheerful, look on
himself here as a national, state Ministerial Alliance, was chair- the bright side, and refuse to look
and local leader.
man of the administrative commit- on the gloomy dark side,
Dr. Arenia C. Mallory, founder .is observed on Sunday May 18. She The Cotton Makers' Jubilee will
His early ministry was spent as tee of the Gillispie Kindergarten, A middle aged woman who
and president of the Saints Junior I will speak at the service which
has
Friday
eveconcluded
here
on
be
assistant to Rev. W. S. Vance at and headed the mayor's committee not forgotten how to smile
(begins at 3:1.5 p. m.
may
During the morning service the ning with the Grand Jubilee the First Baptist Church of for help to the needy.
still be the bright light in the famiHe served as secretary of the
pastor, Rev. 0. C. Crivens, will parade.
ly gathering, or in social groups.
West Tennessee Baptist Missionspeak on the subject, "Women's Other activities remaining in the
Be patient, but persistent when you
ary
and
Education
association,
and
Role in a Modern World."
feel that you are right, but try to
annual festivities include a "Roywas president of the. Tennessee see the other's
viewpoints before
A dynamic speaker, Dr. Mallory al Tour" of the city, which will
Sunday School and Training Union
condemning them.
Is leading out at a school which begin on Thursday morning, May
Congress, youth department, and
Is reported to have been responhe was sent as a delegate to the Rettlessness, irresolution, and
sible to date for the education of 15, starting from the Church Park
World Youth Congress of the or- petty irritations tend to undermine
Community center; a Royal Tea
more than 18,000 children.
ganization which was held in South the happiness that should be experienced in the second forty years
As a lecturer, her services have at 551 Mendenhall rd., at 6 p. us.
America.
of one's life. But too many people
been requested by universities, and the Zozo's Masquerade Ball
WIFE A TEACHER
churches, and other organizations starting at 9 p. m. in the Church
Mrs. Ragsdale is the former worry the first half of life accumthroughout the nation. She has Park community center.
Miss Floy Ruth King, of "Browns- ulating wealth only to use the secbeen called "the daughter of Mary
ville. The couple have a winsome ond half in fear and trembling
Here
from
Arkansas
AM&N
colMcLeod Bethune," who has been
18-month-old baby girl, Cynthia
lege
at
Pine
Bluff,
Ark.,
will
be
her ideal.
Anita. A graduate of Lane college,
Women will be incharge of all the school's band under the direcMrs. Ragsdale was on the teachtion of Harold Strong, a former
services throughout the day, at Memphlan.
ing staff of Stigall High school unthe church and a musical protil they departed.
gram will be given at 8:00 p. m.
The minister had his early train/dim Hattie B. Williams is gening
at the public schools in MemWords
of
the
Wee
eral chairman for the Women's
phis, and later attended Howard
Knowledge Is of two kinds.
Day program; Mrs. Helen West,
REV. B. G. RAGSDALE
Wle know a Bohemia oureehee
university and Morehouse in AtArenia C. Mallory
program chairman; Mrs. Bernice
or we know where we aan find
lanta.
college, Lexington, Miss., will be Leatherwood, music chairman,
Brownsville,
and
he
later
moved
killormation upon It
Various organizations and friends
to the Salem Baptist church in entertained the
—(Dr.Samuel Johnsone
the guest speaker at St. Stephens and Mrs. Lola Alexander, chairpopular young
Gibson
county.
Baptist church when Women's Day man of publicity.
couple before they left the city,
His work was so outstanding and showered them with gifts and
that when Rev. King left the St. good wishes as they departed.
DEVILLED CRAB MEAT. Combine canned crab meal with soft
James church here, he was called
It was with regret that the
bread crumbs, dry mustard. Season, moisten with milk —sprinkle
to the position. His leadership in whole of Humboldt bade them
with buttered bread crumbs, bake. Serve with ice-cold Coca-Cola—
the drink with such universal acceptance it is acclaimed in over
the proposed new building and his goodbye.
100 countries.
A

'Arkansas Band
Speak
To
Mallory
Dr.
Here For The
For Women'sDayHere Cotton Jubilee

May 16. The Memphis public
will be looking forward to
their special tribute to "King"
Frank and "Queen" Venice.

your sight, but you will never lose
your vision.
The writer of the book of Hebrews in the Bible said, "it is appointed unto man once to die." Father Time will eventually catch up
with us all, and then it will be
time to do a little worrying.
But learning to recognize anxiety is an adventure which everyone
has to gain, if be would avoid perdition.
He therefore who has learned
rightly to be anxious has learned
an important thing. By taking the
long view and making good use
of the gift of years, investing it,
rather than spending it, a person
can achieve many worthwhile
things.

over it lest they become poor.
If poverty does not overtake
them, there is a possibility that
wealth will become an obsession,
and this will result in poverty indeed.
HOW TO BE RICH
One is richer today than he was
yesterday if he has laughed some.
given something, forgiven more,
and made new friends. He has be'
come wealthier if he has thought
more in terms of "theyself" than of
"myself."
One is richer at night than in
the morning if he has taken time
out to trace the handiwork of God
in the commonplace things of life,
or if he has become a little blinder ATLANTA — Dr. Robert, 3,
to the faults of both friends and Armstrong, professor of anfoes. One is richer if a little child thropology at Atlanta university,
has smiled at him, or if he himself has received a grant of 500 pounds
has looked for the best in others. (approximately $1500) from tto
If the will power can be must- government of the Northern Reered to measure riches in these gcccgion of Nigeria to assist in the
veins, anxiety in middle age can publication of an Idoma-English,
be far removed. You may lose English-Idoma dictionary.

Publish English
Idoma Dictionary

"Luckies are my cigarette," says
TV producer George Norford

List Includes 21
Frosh, 31Seniors

With COKE and these
quick-fix foods
you're ready to give

J
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See the display at your grocer's now... A well-stocked pantry is a
good wife's pride and joy.

From it she can produce a family meal ... a company
dish ... a midnight treat. You'll Ind all kinds of interesting foods at your
grocer's
from which you can whip up impromptu meals. Pile your shopping basket high,
and
lay in plenty of Coke. Coke will welcome guests... brighten meals ...
brighten you
when you want refreshment.
• 1.1.•••••• ....wt..

iv• mkt..••••••.,

GEORGE NOREORD is a man
with ideas. One of them is
"The Subject Is Jazz," the
hit TV show he produces for
NBC.Mr.Norford putsideas
in print, too—he's writWi
short stories and plays. His
idea of a good cigarette is
Lucky Strike. "Taste makes
all the difference," he says.
"Luckies taste better!"
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America knows its bourbon
and its favorite is Old Crew
Light, mild,'
magnificent
Old Crow
12y far outsells
any bourbon
in the land

EXCITING an television is to him, Mr. Norford is
just as intrigued by books. He has a library full
of them (above). For enjoyment,George Norford
picks Lucky Strike,

SIGNIOF GOOD TASTE

tasks authority of The Coc•-Colo Company by Coco-Colo Bottling Company of Mannino, Tenn.
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ATLANTA, Ga. — The recently Clarence W. Hampton, James -H.
released Honor Roll, the Dean's Henderson, Elmer G. Hollis, DonList, at Morehouse college, named ald Hopkins, Alton Hornsby, Fred
78 men who qualified for the cur- W. Jackson Henry Johnson, Lindrent roll as a result of work done say B. Johnson, Thomas E. Johnduring the first semester of the son, Kenneth A, Jones, Joe Louis
academic year 1957-58.
Jordan, Melvin Kennedy, Wilbur
In order to qualify for the Honor T. Leaphart;
Roll, a student must maintain an Homer McCall, Melvin McCawaverage of "B" or above with no Benjamin McDowell, William H.
grade below "C."
MeCray, Harold McKinney, H. G.
Honors Day was observed at a McManus, Robert McMillan, Charspecial chapel service last Friday les W. Meredith Jerome Mitchell,
with Morehouse's president Benja Louts A. Murray, Bennie Nelson,
John C. Nicholson, Sheppard
mm E. Mays as speaker.
O'Neal, fiddle Paramore, Joseph
31 SENIORS
The current I' includes 21 fresh- W. Peterson:
men, 16 sophomores, 10 juniors and Joseph Perry, Frank W. Peterman, Louis A. Ramey, Jasper C.
31 seniors.
Named were: Herman Allen, Register, jr,, Fleetwood Roberts,
Samuel Allen, Charles Andrews, Press L. Robinson Joseph J. RodMichael Banks, Richard Bennett, gers, Douglas Rucker, Melvin'
Benjamin B. Berry, Rufus Bowl- Smith, Ashton Spann, Joseph St.
ing Nathaniel Brown, Waimea Amand Charles Stephens, Arthur
Brown, Johnny Bullock, Melvin 0. Tayor, Phillia Thompson, Roscoe
Butler, William Chirchill, Jennings Thompson;
Miami Tucker, Robert Walker,
Coleman, Abraham L. Davis, Morris Dillard, Roy D. Duckett, Da- Usher T. Ward, Donald Weaver,
vid L. Faulk, Cecil 1, Franklin: Willie Webb, Albert Williams DonEmery 1. Gary, Curtis L. Gaye, ald Williams, Robert Williams, IsAlfred R. Gilbert, Frank Greene, aac Willis, Leroy Wilson and RichCalvin B. Grimes Jesse Green. ard E. Woods.
nallanilariatO

GLAZED HAM AND YAMS. Spread canned ham with orange marmalade, stud with
cloves, hake until glazed. Put canned yams in same pan, baste with
this "thirsty" dish you'll want ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has the cleandrippings. With
sparkling taste
that livens up every bite of food!

•

THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT. KY,. DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONA
DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY.30 PROO

LUCKY'S taste comes from'fine tobacco—rich,
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste eicen
better. Says George NorfotLuckies are the
best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"

The best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked!
r
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